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Pemwian rebels reap headlines
Dr. Victor Yamarnoto
(center), one of 225
Peruvian hostages
who was released on
Oec.23,cbat8withPC
editor emeritus Many
Honda and Martha
Tamashiro during a
1995 visit of the Jesus
Maria Policlinic, a
medical fadlrty under
auspices of the Peru
vian Japanese Asso
ciation of Peru.
Yamamoto is medicai
director
of
the
iX)ticlinic.

ByHA<RRYK. HONDA
Editor Emeritus

ON TUESDAY NIGHT, Dec. 17. a guntoting group of at least 23 rebels—Tupac
Amaru Revolutionary Movement (MRTA)—
infiltrated a crowded birthday parQ' honor
ing Emperor Akihito, hosted by Japanese
Ambassador Morihisa Aoki at the Japa
nese Embassy in Uma, Peru.
The surprise si^ took
' hostage ai numi
includ
berestimated between 600 and 800,I, in(
ing 16 ambassadors, officials, and corpo
rate and community leaders representing
as many as 30 countries. About 200 women,
children and elderly guests were released
after the takeover.
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JACL update

J

Une
By HELf N KAWAGOE

The first 100 days
T^rov.^18.^^^SJQMrited
exdtktg 100 days for me. When I
accepted the oath of office on August 10.
Me did I know that in these first 100 days
I would have traveled from coast to coast
and attended 19 meetings^lnost of which
were atpersonal eigiense.
As my first official act, on Aug. 10 I
installed Emilie Kutsuma as governor of
Mountain PlairtsOistrict, and her board.
[whafanew^
• Wasatch Front North Chapter increased
its membership by 100%.
• Mount Olynipus Chapter increased its
j membership by 50%.
• Geo^ Aratani, longtime JACLer and
phitanthropist, agreed to fund two intern
positions^n the PSW raQ|onal office.
• Greater Los Angeles Singles Chapter
donated $3,000.
• Sactamento Chapter, via Toko Fupi, do
nated $1^000 for the leadership program
and issded a chaBenge to afl other chapters
tofoHoursuit
• Mae Taktetesfu was te^pointed Padfic
- CItoen Edttorial Board chairT
Michad R. Yamaki, Esq.,
appointed

as JACL legal counsel.
• Sechi Selo dsncted $1,000 to PC to
honor Harry Honda, edftor emeritus.
Utfte known tecte...
• Floyd Shirhomura. d^u^ attorney gen
eral, State of California.'was appointed
JACL legal counsel on August 11. How
ever, he tendered his resignation on No
vember 9 after serving a 90-day term, the
shortest term as legal counsel in JACL
history. Attorrrey General .Lundgren assigrred the deferrse of the Proposition 209
lawsuit to Royd's unit, and Floyd consid
ered it a conflict of interest to also serve as
JACL legal counsel.

• Membership drives and leadership developmenL
• Cdlaborath/e efforts with other orgaruzatk>ns to improve JACL's visibSity in the
community.
• Collaborative fundraisng protects with
President Charles Tsdeeda and Dean Aihara
of the Japane^ Chamber of Commerce of
Southern Califomia-and others.
» Furvdraising methods vnth Cary Tamura.
professional gift plarming consult^t.
• Fundraising sources to mee( staffing
rteeds qf region^ offices.
\
• Sup(X>il of the National Japanese Ameri
can Memorial Foundation project in Wash
ington. O.C.
U.SJJapan Relations.
• Affirmative Action^

'V

Mews flash...

The‘bottom ana'..
• President Cfinton is seeking qualified
Japanese and Asian Americans for ap
pointment to available federal positions in
Washington, DC. Please serKl your r^sumd
to Bob Sakanrwa. JACL Washington Of
fice, 1001 Connecticut Avenue NW. Suite
704. Washington, DC 20036, or to: Helen
Kawagoe, 21207 S. Avalon Btvd.. No 169,
Carson, CA 90745.

In the words of Kweisi Mfume about his
book. No Free Ride, he says that 'It is about
obstacles, and obstacles are a part of every
generation... it is about triurr^ ar>d that my
SeeJACUpageS
MORE FR^ JACL—Articles from board
members Lori Fujimoto and David
Kawamoto —page 3^___________ .

Ongoing pmfaela...

ORA steps up search for final 3,100
In the meantime, the ORA said it has been
WASHINGTON—With the sunset date ofthe
Japanese American redress program leas than unable to contact and reduce tEe number of
two years away (Aug. lOv 1998), the Office of 3,100 unknowns whose names appear in the
Redress Administration awaits a final dedsitm historical WWII records and who may not be
on the Ishida. caaqs to be published in the aware of the program.
Federal Register aoutetime a^r February, ac
SeeORA/^togad
cording to ORA administrator DeDe Greene.
Onewthe r^fulatirms are pvd>liahed. ORA wiU
be aUe to detemnoe the payment cycle for these FUND-SEEKERS-Some 200 have applied for
me Civfl Ubertiea Public EducaOpn
cases, notify the dsdmanta directly and inform grants from tt
Fund-page 1
the enmmunity of the payment schedule.

The Next
Millennium
-

Corrtinumg its HoSday
Issue m^ne. Pac^ CkF
zen presents more views
on whafs going to happen
In me fwxt thousand years
or so... Stories pages 5,
9.10.14.

iHmimMmiimiuiLteMLj!i,aiiBiiii^^

Since then, the news from Lima has
ranged between grim and relief As ex
pected, it has grabbed worldwide attention.
“It’s on 24 hours in Japan along with ru
mors and wild speculations,’ PANA-USA
official Leo Hayashi of East Los Angles
said upon hi^^tum from a Japan business
trip.
The nightmare continues as this goes to
press (Jan. 6). .
U.S. and Canadian Nikkei participat
ing at the 1995 PANA Convention in Lima
can remember the scene of the gala cocktail-hors d’oeuvre reception in the garden
under a huge canopy at the Japanese
Ambassador’s re«irience That night. PANA
delegates were able to mingle and meet
with Japanese business and Peruvian
Nikkei leaders—similar to the mix who
were to be shocked by explosions and chaos
when the rebels appeared.
Ft. Manuel Kato, Peru’s first Nisei Catho
lic priesL was at the entry gate ready tojoin
the celebrants when he heard the explosion
inside and immediately dashed across the
street to hide underneath an automobile.
He emerged after two hours whqp it was
safe to leave—so the word fivm Lima re
vealed.
Fr.Kato had cp-authored in romaji a size
able Spanish-Japanese dictionary with Fr.
Lute Martinez, S J.. onetiine E iBScopal vicar
of the Peruvian Japanese colony, who bad
acquiisd Jluen^ in Japanese while in
Hiroehima during and after World War n.
Pr. Martinez, campus minister at the
Pontifical Catholic Univ^ty, ai«3 two of
his companions were already inside the
Embassy. They were among the 38 promi
nent Peruvians released oii Friday Dec.
20—the largest number since the crisi.*:
began and after the women and children,
inducing President Fujimori’s mother and
< See REBELS/ps^ 18

Partial list of Peruvian
Nikkei hostages
Fresn Lima:
Through courtesy of Martha
Tamashiro, Tama Travel Interna
tional. the Facific Citizen received a
p^al list of 90 Nikkei hostages who
were among the225 released from the
embattled JapaneseEmbassy in Lima
on Sunday night, Dec. 23.
Nikkei from the U S. and Canada
who have attended PANA conven
tions, the last one being in 1995 in
Lima, may have met some of the men
listed below. (As is the
t^e Span
Spanish eustom,I
B slothes
in the middle; the
he n&other’s
iDOther’s maiden
name follows.) Individuate, while
listed without afiUiation here, are
active in the community and had at
tended the last PANA convention.
Leoovd Adachi Suald, APJP (PmirieD
Jap*DewAnoc3MiooorPeru)PDlk£nictxea•uier
FklelAni;

Julio hSbe Ntkao (bnitber of PANA codveatMD co-efaair Luis, who was not a bootafe);
Carte DoL Uiiodiima Seqimkai presi
dent;
Maaud PipiL Yijaagiidu Kesgiakai i«sident;

...... ...................
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DISTRICT COUNCIL
Fri.-Sun., Fab. 21-2S—Spring MDC
session. Chicago.
CLEVELAND
Sat. March l—Ertrydeadbie tor Cleveland
JA directory: contact tor forms: Chartotte
Furukawa. 2720 Bramblewood Or,
Broadview Hts.. OH 44147. NOTE—Fall
publication.
TWIN CITIES
Sat. April S—Chapter's SOIh Anniversary
celebration. Info: Lynn Yamanaka. 403
Totem Rd.. SL Paul. MN 55119.612/7356124. NOTE—Dociiteph (rather than
photocopy) old photos for exhtoit.
WISCONSIN
Sun. Jan. 19—Inaugural dinrter 3 p.m..
Meyer Family Restaurant 6015 W. Forest
Home Ave. NOTE—The .Rev. Err>esJ 0.
Nonxjist. speaker.

Mountain Plains
MILE-HI
. Sih. Jan. 16—Chapter ir^stattationdriner.6
p:m. cash bar. 6:30 dirvter. 8:30 dancing.
Renaissance hotel. 3801 Quebec St..
Denver, into; Tom ktoald i^l^3267:
Dr. Mark Shimoda 303/744-6409. NOTESaul Rosenthal, regional director. AntiDefamation League, speaker. BOARD
MEMBERS—'97: Jim Hada. Andrew
Hamano. Peter Kanda. Paul Koto. Tom
Masamori. Tom Migjdu, Jeanne Mofoye.
Kathryn Nakazono, Carol Arala Nichols.
HetbOksanoto. Dr. Frank Sakamoto. Dr. M.
SNmoda. Richard Tamai. Sumi Takano.
Sat. Fob. 15—Chinese New Yearp^wlh
OCA. 6 p.m.- cash bar. 7 dirmer. Palaoe
Restaurant. 6265 E. Evarts Ave„ Denver, _
$35 per/tterson; into: Tom Migaki. 303/9863267.

SALTLAKE
Fri. Jan. 10—Instalaboo dinner. Saltair
Room. Olpin Ur«)n. Univ. of Utah campus;
info: Terrel Nagata. 801/355^050. Kemy
Nagata 801^82-5084. NOTE—Chapter
also protects bimonthly events for JAYS.
youth13Aup.

iAQ Presidoit: Helen Kewogoe
Notional Director Heihert Yomanbhi

U.

PHtLAOELPHIA
Sat. J«n. 11—t4ewYear'spaity.3-7p.m.;
auction & ciafts. potiuck; Moorestown
Friends School. Pa^ Lane and Main SL.
Moorestqwn, N J.; into: Naomi Higuchl 609/
667.300e;AtoSwtouchi Guetto 21SS482567.
1998: July 1-S-^twnnicdNat1JACL
Convention, Sheraton Society Hilt.
Ptdadelphia.
WASHINGTON. O.C.
Sat.Jan.16—Instaiatinnf1innof.7-10p.tn..
Harvest Moon RastauranL 7260 ArEngton
Blvd., Falls Church, Va.;‘info: Clyde
Nishimura. 703/719-6^ (home).

Intermountain_______

Pacific Citizen Advisor Nl Ho

PMrieio ikecki Cttper, MDC
IGfri Yosleno, NCWNPK
Sam Shimoguchi, PSWDC

Eastern

Mdwest

If you have moved, please send information to:

AUrndheodguortM )7ri5Sufler&. Son Aemes. CA

JACL calendar

_CHAPTVDiST._

AND IN APPRECIATION
Thanks to the generosity
of PC carmonist Pete
Htronaka of Dayton
jACL, the first 100 who
contribute 5100 or more
to support the Pacific
Citizen will reedve a
sigrted full-colored
lithographed poster,
*ls^. it measures
21x23 inches.

SEATTLE
Sat. Jan. 25-^ACL 7Sth Anniv.
Celebration and installation darner. 5:30
p.m.. Seattle Sheraton Hotel; info: 206/
322-9060. NOTE—Dale Minaml. keynote
speaker; Lori Matsukawa. KING-TV.
emcee.

NCaFWINtfacjfic
FLORIN
•
Sat. Fab. IS—JACLbenemdance.7:3011 p.m., Sconish Rfte Tempie. 6151 H St..
Sacramento: info: B« Kashtwagi 91&6352815.
FRENCH CAMP
Set. Jan. 18—Installation-New Year
party. 6:30 p.m.. Commonity Hall. NOTE—
Georgina White, speaker
RENO
Sun. Jan. 12—Instalation potiuck. I2n.
Krrigtits of Pythias Hal arlo: Cindy Lu 702/
827-6385.
SACRAMENTO
Sat. Feb. 8—Crab-toed evening. Sacra
mento Buddtast Hall; inlo; JACL Office
447-0231. Toko Fi^ 421-0328. Donation
Note—Al you can eat for $25. youth under
KllorSlO.undwSfree.
SANJOSE
Set. Feb. 8—Installation banquet. 6pm..
Manhattans Restaurvit. 12378 SaratogaSunnyvale Rd.; inlo 408/295-1250
NOTE—Assemblyman Mike Honda,
speaker
SEQUOIA
Sat. Feb.-£2 (tentative )—Crab'&spaghetti
feed. 4:30 p.m.. Palo Ano Buddhist Hall;
info: Mike Kaku 408/985-2747.
SONOMACOUNTY
Sat. Jan. 11—New Year's party. Info: M.
Wallman 707/544-9368.
STOCKTON
Frl.Jan.17(tentatrve)—IneiaRationdtfVier
info Aekp Fenelon 209/94S43966

Central Catfomia
TRHMSTRICT/CCDC
Fri.-Sun., June 6-6—Tn-OistrietPSW/CC'
NCWNP Conference in Las Vegas.
FRESNO
Mon. Feb. 3—Deadlineforvartouschapter.
Mary C. Baker and Hubert Phillips
scholarships; krto: JACL 209/486-6815.

Pacific Southwest
NATIONAL YOUTH
Fri.-Surr.r:funa20-22(tent8tive)-Nari
JACL Youth Conference. UC Irvine she
urrder consideration. NOTE—Warren
Furutani. keynote speaker.
DtSTWCTCOONOL
Sat. Feb. Sr-AtBona JACL hosts: PSWDC
quarterly session. Phoenix Irvi. 2310 E.
............ .info:
Highland,
infc JACL Otfioe213«26-4471.
ARIZONA

Paetfic Northwest
DISTRICTCOUNCIL
1997: July18-19-*-OisUicl PNW/IDC
Conference at Seattle,

“oi?-

AppOcationstleedlne: March 1.1997, attn.
Kathy (r^oshita. 5332 W, Golden Ln..
Glendale. AZ 85302.
GREATER L.A. SINGLES «
Fri. Jan. IS—Second Friday maetino.
7:30 p.m., (aardena YWCA. 1341 W.
Gardena Blvd.. into; Janet Otubo 310/
835-7568: NOTE—Speaker PleywrignEd
Sakamoto. 'How to Write a Famly Sm.'
WAR1NA/SCAN-HAPA
Tue. Jan. 14-PSW-Hapa*Conmliiae.
6:30 p.m.. Little Tokyo Gardens: Mo;
Wayne Nagata 310«70-10e9. NOTETo prepare organization of a PSW Hapa
Chapter.
Thu. Feb. 6—*Hapa* Mater, 7:30 pjn..
Burton Chace Park corrvnunlty houM.
^13650 Mindanao Way. Marina dal Rey.
info; Wayne Nagata 310/670-1089.
NOTE^-H^ Issues Forum members.
vKfeb. discussions: Bring dessert
SELANOCO
Sal. Jen. 25—InstsHation luncheon. 11
a m. social hour. 12 luncheon, SambTs of
Tokyo, 8649Rrestone Blvd.. Downey. 213^
771-4871; inlo: Pat Kawamoto, 31019261562. Todd Hasegawa 714/639-5124:
NOTE—Or. Sammy Lae. ’948-1952
Olympic diving champion, speaker.
SOUTHBAY
Sun. Jan.ig—25th Amiv. instaRation
luncehon. 11:30 a.m.. Ports O'Call
Restauraoi. Ports O'Call VUIage. San
Pedro, info: Mkfori Kamei 310/541-6898.
NOTE->ielen Kawagoe. speaker;
BOARD MEMBERS '97—Chrisline Sato,
Christine Ige. copres; Alan Dash. Ernest
Fujimoto. Scon Fi^ita. Ted Hasegawa, Ike
Hatchimonji. John Hayashi. Coiette Isawa.
Midon W. Kamei. Betty Kozasa. Matthew
Masuda, Edwin Mitoma, Monica
Nakamine. Lily Nakatani, George Ogawa.
Jeff Sakurai. Joh Sekiguchi. YoshiaW
Tamura. Diane Tanaka.
SOUTHBAYYAG
Set Jen. 25—Helping with 'Habitat for
Hivnanrty.’ea.m.. locale to be determined.
RSVPChristineSatoASAP.31(yB54-4570.
VENTURACOUNTY
Sun. Feb. 9—Installation luncheon. 12:15
p.rn.. Spanish Hills Couitry Oub. 999
Crestview Ave.. CamarfliG. into: Chuck
KuniyosN 805/368-5000. NOTE—Helen
Kawagoe. speaker.

National Scholarships
Important: JACL membership is required
to be considered for a JACL scholarship.
Membership must be held by the applicant
or the appliewit’s parents only; exleoded
ties do not qualify. Appkcanl must also be
plannirtg to be or is enroled in a coHege.
irade/business school, etc., in the fal o(
1997. Inquire about Stodent Membership.
For delate. Appicantsshoted write [enclose
a self-addressed stamped (32«) No. 10
envelope], to National JACL headquarters
for an information sheet. Qanaral
deadlines with postmarks rw later toan
the particular dale citod are: (1) March 1,
1967: Entering Freshman (high school
grads) applicaSons to a JACL Chapter
schotershipcomminee; (2) April 1.1997:
All other applications with supporting
documents. Awards are to be announced
5uly 1.1997.
,

Community calendar
Eastern
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Sun. Jan, 19—Congressional Asian
Pacific American Caucus lr}stitute
Inaugural Bal.6p.rn., Capital Hilton. 100116th St NW. Info: CAPAQ. 1301 K Si
N.W.. 400 East Tower. WDC 20005.

Northern Cal

SAN FRANCISCO
Tue. JM. 21—Japwi Society of No.
Cakt. dinner, 5:45 p.m.. Sheraton Palace. 2
Montgomery'SL. info: Japan Sociely. 415/
986-438a NOTE—EIzMwihAndOh. author
and consultant. ‘The Art of Hosting
Japanese Cients and Guests.’ speaker.
Set. Jan. 25—NewYear's<Snner.7p.m..
$100 p/person, «ame hotel in Grand
CHICAGO
Balroom; George Yamasaki OuartM and
Sun., Jen. 26-March 6—Smithsor^'s FoibidienCllysingorLariyChingentenairL
*A More Perfect Union' traveling exNbiL Sat. Jan. 25—Nhonmachi Legal Oittreach
Harold Washington Ltorary. ififo: Ross Oshogalsu Matsuri. ll a.m.-4. JCCCNC.
Hirano, 312/467-0623. NOTE-Teacher 1840 Sutler St., info:: 415/567-6255
workshops with currtaAjm guides. Feb. 1
NOTE—EnterlainmenL crafts, art sumo.
and Feb. 8; several student workshop- moOiitsuki.
tours of exhU scattered ttyough Feb. 14 Sun, Feb. 2—Nisei Widowed Group, 2
•28; Feb. 2t>-panel: Role of Japanese p.rn.; info: Elsie Chimg 415/22H)268.
Americans in WWII; other panels dates Margaret Iwai-Ey 510724-6247.
TBA.
Mon. Feb. 3—Japan America Society's
86th anniversary dinner.
Colorado
. Thu. Fab. 6-^lapwtSociatyofNo.Calif,
iectufe, 6 p.m., 3122 Sutter St.. Wo: 415/
986-4383. NOTE-R. Taggart Murphy.
Thu-Sat., Sept. 11-13—MIS-Rocky speaker, ttoping witti Threats: Chalenges
Mountain reunion. Renaissance Hotel. to Japan's 1955 System."
3801 Quebec St. Info: MIS Reunion 1997. Thu. Feb. 13—Japan Society of No. Can.
PO Box 1319. Denver. CO 80201-1319.
luncheon. 11:45 a.m.. Federal Re^
Bank dining room. 101 Market St. RSVP
Nevada
415/98&4^ NOTE—Dr KenicN Ohmae
(Mr. Strategy), speaker.
LASVEGAS
Wed. Feb. 19-^tapan Society of No. Caw.
Through Jufte 1997—^^eyandGumSart
RoundtaUebraakfast. 7:30a.m.. Sheraton
a History of the Chinese in Nevada.* 9 Palace. 2 Montgomery St.. RSVP 415/
a.m.-5 d^. Nevada State Museum. 700 986-4383. NOTE-Brteling on *J^n and
Twin Lakes Dr.. Lorenn Park.
Beyond: New Opporlunittes in Asia's Retail
Men-Wed. April 21 -22-Fl San Houston Markets.'
AJA veterans reunion. Fitzgerald's HoteL SAN JOSE
RSVP Jjy Feb. 15. >tora Hataye. 1136 Mon. Jan. 27—Warabi-za Performing Arts
Cartelon St. Berk^. CA 94702; 510/ Co. concert Montgomery Theater, San
845-6876. NOTE-Harry Honda, spkr.
Jose: tickets 408/291-2255. NOTE—
LASVEGAS-GILA RIVER
Troupe w« appear Mar . 21-23 el San Jose
Fri.-Sun., June 6-S—Fun munion.6pjn. Taiko's *fthylhm Spirit 'ST concert. Louis
Friday reception, Sat.gofftoumameni and B.
■ Mayer
"
“
- lUniyeJS^.
Theater. Santa
Clara
I
banquet; Mo; Ben Tonooka. Chico Masai. bckeL Mo 406/291-2255.
2161 W. 162nd SL t101, Tomnee. CA Wad. Feb. 5 through April 9—Senior
60505.
dbzen income tax counsoing (ttel-l^
LAUGHUN-POSTONM
internal 10 ajn.-2) by appbinttnanL 9 Lm.
Hen-Wed.. April 7-S-PoettnCanto3 Feb. 5 IB noon; Yu-Ai KM. 588 N. 4lh 8t.
Reunion ViH. NOTE—To be on mMling San Jose. Rm 202:406/294-2506.
isL write Poston 3 Reunion VHI. 26807 & Through March ISr-Yui-AiKaVJACSS
RoHnq Vista Dr.. Loraila. CA 90717.
..................... ■ ■
,10-liaOsjn..

Wdwest___________

Mo; 406/294-2505.

Southerner
LOS ANGELESThrough Jen. 1997—JANM's main
eiWbit; *Rghting tor Tomomsw: Japanese
Americans in'America's Wats,’ JANM. 368
E. 1st St.. Uttte Tokyo. 213^25-0414..
Thu. Jan. IS—East West Players Opening
night. The resfeof/tonaCoffeebyEdward
Sakamoto. EWP Theater. 4424 Santa
Monica Blvd.. 213/6600366. NOTE—FrtSat-Sun (mat) through Feb. 23.
Sun. Jan 26-4<lid(a> International Assn.
Karaoke Chanipionshto. 1 pjn.. James
Armstrong Theater. Torrance Cullural Arts
Center. 3330 Civic Center Dr.. Torwtoe.
TJiu.Juna 19-June 294-UCLA Fim-TV
Archives’ pan-Asian Caterita Festival,
*Etectric Shadows.' details TBA. Bing
Theatre. LA. County Museum oHVt ay
sponsors VisuM CotTwhunication. LACMA.

Arizona
PHOENIX
Coming in 1998: Smithsonian's ' Mote
Perfect Union* traveing exNbit Jan. 5Feb. 19. Local committee Mormation. Mo:
Amy Williams. Phoenix Pubic Ubrary. 1221
N. Cenlral Ave., Phoenix 85004.602^627939. NOTE—Interactive videodisc
program featuring lirst-hand acooiaits from
five internees scheduled for exhibit: ;
Artifacts, craft material, documents
pertaining to camps, resettlement wartime
miktery service tor wdiU welcome.

CORRECTIONS
• In the story of ^ JACL Board meeting
•(Nov. 15-Dec. 19. pg. 1). Heieri Kawagoe
was elected a texlh (not fourth) «ne as dty
cterk in the City of Carson. CaH. The
'oversize'gavel that she wiaidad to cal the
meeting to .order was prasanied to her by
her coaeagues and Wands at the Cataon
City Hal.
*
«In lha Holiday isaua: Section 8. page 13,
CMtordOyeda spotted a lima hteanof to
Ms piaoa. -Tha Qwtgaa
Saa.' N
would be Maveral oanturiaa (tMier flwi a
oarteiry)* when Nattva Amaiicane wquW
naCoiumbue.

JACL updale

By Uie board
By LORI FUJIMOTO

100 days! Whei^ave they gone?
INCH OUR SUCCESSFUL
convention in August, i have
had sojnany fantastic op
portunities to visH with chap
ters, attend many functions, meet
many new people and discuss
emerging issues with our Nattonai
Staff. And I have been worWng with
a Sacramento coalition to defend
affinnative action programs in CaTifomia.
'
it is refreshing to visit different
areas and receive positive feed- ‘
back about JACL and our future.
Many individuate are volunteering
their time to support the JACL. At
each stop. I have received many
inquiries regarding new member
ship and excellent introductions to
issues facing the kxkl community.
The feeling of unity wa5 definitely
abound during J ACL's campaign to
defeat Proposition 209 in Califor
nia. Our California ciders are ac
tively participating in community
coalitions to defend affirmative ac
tion and to ensure that its progress
is not destroyed. Chapters in Ber-.
keley, San Francisco. San Mateo •
County. Fresno. Stockton, Sacra
mento. Rorin and the entire PaWE
Southwest District held educational
forums, walked precincts and staffed
informationa] booths. They dteserrtiDated excelent literature to chal
lenge the myths of Prop. 209 and

the use of Asian Pacific Americans
as a wedge in this debate.
Though the election polls are
closed. JACL’s b^ is not over.
We have lots of work to do to con
tinue the program of affirn^trve ac
tion ar>d to see the doors'^ oppor
tunity remain open, to wit'
• Affinnative action propor>ent8
have filed a lawsuit in federal court
contending Prop. 209 vkrfales the
U.S. Constitution's equal protection
clause.
• There are many states begin
ning similar initiatives.
• Similar federal legislation is be
ing introduced.
• Ensure stiff penalties for acts of
discrimination.
Al Muratsuchi. Pacific Southwest
District regional director, has done
an excellent job coordinating JACL
activities around this issue. We shaB
continue to review and coordinate
strategies on national implications
of this race divisive issue.
Over the past 100 days. l/have
had opportunities to talk with Herb
Yamanishi, Bob Sakaniwa and our
regional directors to identify areas
where I can be of assistance. We

definfiely have a dynarrtic and ener ■ Conference as well as pil.ot compa with similar initiatives being intro
getic crew on board to carry out our rable programs at the district level. duced across the U.S.?
Program for Action! They have all
We see new types of hate crimes.
(2) Promote our political embeen assisting me witii developing
' For example, the recent incident of
a two-year plan to implemeni the
Asian Pacific Americans repre bias-riiotivated death threats over
program. I would like to finalize it at
the National Executive Board Meet sent 10 percent of the Califomta the Internet mailed to Asian Pacific
ing in February. 1997. There we population. YeS only 3 percent voted students at the University of Califor
in the last election. How are we nia, lorine. There have been In
can dtecuss strategies, prkxibes and
goinglo get our issues heard, H we creased activitiefs by the interna
coordmation.
I believe there are three key ar do not voice opinions on emerging tional white supremacist group. The
issues at the polls? The JACL must Church of the Creator.
eas where our network of 112 chap
ters wM play a crucial role in imple actively address commimity issues.
With the emergence of race-divi
To do this, we need our comihunity
mentation.
menti^ers to be active and vocal sive issues, the JACL mi^pattner
policy-making bocties in with local and tede,raJ law enforce
(1) Focus efforts to shatter the within
the convnunities ^ beyond. We ment to assist ourcorrirriunity mem
glass ceiling.
The Glass Ceijing Commission can begin by opening a dialog bers with reporting -aQy bias-moti
states. Today, it is evident that with Congressional arKl local civic vated crimes as well as errsuring a
ceilings and walls exist-for minori leaders, invite them to JACL func timely and thorough inves^tion
tions and elevate their awareness • by law enforcement. We must also
ties and women in many wori^)laces.
These barriers result from institu of JACL and to our issues. With so partner with our state and local civic
many emerging issues (i.e., pditi- leaders to ensure harsh penalties
tional and psychological practices,
and limit the advancement and caDy based attempts to dismantle for hate crime perpetrators in each
moWlity opportunities of men and affirmative action programs) facing state.
our community, we need their
women of cfiverse racial and ethnic
I look forward to a dynamic and
backgrounds.*- In order tor our fu awareness and support of our con
energeticbiennium, Yourcommerte
ture generations to strive for higher cerns.
and suggestions are wekx>me via
advarrcement, the JACL must en-..^
(3) Reduce hate crimes occur e-mail; lori.sac©woridneLatLnet
sure that our positive role models of
orviafax916/447-0in.B
ring across the U.S.
today exist by fostering the advance
Afterpassageof Proposition 187.
ment of our community people into
decision-making roles, espedaRy In CaJHomla experienced an increase
law £ tifc rcenient an J' ■ I’lereduca- in the number of hate crimes. Can
tion. We will continue to enhance we expect the same after passage
oiir Washington, O.C., Leadership of Prop. 209? Wl»t can we expect affairs. ^

By the board
By DAVID KAWAMOTO

A scholarship winner and the Millennium
T RECENTLY felt a sense of
I community pride In seeing our
■M. San Diego Chapter member.
Jennifer Namba, receive a National
JAC£ scholarship, in her scholar
ship application [essay. Jennifer
wrote that ^ did have to expe
rience racial bias in her every^y
life. She realized that JACL’s civil
and human rights work helped cre
ate her positive environment and
thanked the organiMtion for its work.
I know that Jennifer speaks about
JACL from experience. A relative
on her mother’s side of the lamily
was a past president of the San
Diego Chapter, and an aunt on her
father's side presently chairs'a na

tional JAGL committee.
Jennifer’s insulation from racial
prejudice is a sign of Improving liv
ing conditiors for people of ccHor.
During my lifetit^e, i’ve seen the
changes: the-sfing of racial prejudtee, the en^>arTassment of discrimi
nation, the denial of rights were the
sad reality of my youth.
JACL made its reputation by tak
ing
issues of national scope.
Through JACL’s efforts, property
ownership, privileges of naturaliza
tion as U.S. citizens, a^lishment of
anti-miscegenation laws, and “re
dress* became realities. But it is
also the grassroots efforts of the
Chapters that have changed the

TOVO MIYATAKS PHOTO

thinking of our country in regard to
racial bias. By promptly responding
to negative stereoti^s and racial
slurs, we have educated our com
munities.
JACL was organized oui of need.
Being people of color. Asian Ameri
cans need only look in the mirror to
realize that there is still a need for
organizations such as JACL. Look
also in your local p^rs and you’ll
see accounts of anti-Asian violence
that endangers our pneople.
A few years ago. a San Diego
radio station had one of its anrtouncers doing a regular sketch with a
“ 'apan»«« comedienne" who spoke

with a heavy accent, telling jokes
about American industry, i wrote to
the station manager, explaiiting the
offensive nature of the material ar^
the stereotypes portrayed. I al^
pointed out recent random a^ of
violence against Asian Ameridans
in San Diego and explainedj^
such inappropriate messages on
his medium could only perpetuate
such violence.
Fortunatety.thisradiostationwas
receptive to our t^ncems and dis
continued tire sketch.
■ But there are people who will
attempt to gain financially at the
expense of our members’ ethnic
origin. It’s repulsive to 'rne to find

O’Malley-JACL
connection goes
back to 1963
Los Angeles was shocked with Peter
OTdalley's Jan. 7 decision that his Dodgers
Stadium and all—the last of the family-owned
major league baseball, operations, is up for
Sale ^
In all of this is a “JACL connection* as
longtime Downtown L.A. JACLers rememter
their December 1963 luncheon meeting when
Walter O’Malley and his wife wer^esta at
the chapter's best-attended lunchtion for the
year at Eigiku Restaurant in Little Tokyo.
About 80 persons were present to hear the
Dodgers president spell his dream of the club
playing in Japam.his love for sushi and recog
nizing Father Clement’s persistent invitation.
“ltwMalmo8tayear-longprop(«tion, visiting
his office every month to remind him of the
invitation." the4atc Father Clement said to
the Pacific Citizen after the luncheon.
Mrs. Shirakawa had won the S500 "Opera
tion Kozukai" first prize and turned the entire
check over to the chapter treasury. Judge Aiso
was luncheon toastmaster. ■
-tteryK. Honda.

Fr. Ctemenl Boesflug.'63 chapter praadenL

such companies hiding behind the
U.S. Constitutioo’sexpressed free
doms while denigrating a select
group of our society. It is because of
such compafues and pe^e that
JACL exists. Civil rights afe fragile
and are only preserved through vigi
lance and hard work.
JACL has fought for civil and hu
man rights for over 65 years. It is
dear That the need for JACL will
continue into the next millennium. I
hope the readership shares myfeelings and will continue to-support
JACL. ■
•
KawamoiL, is governor of the
PaafK Southwest District. JACL

JACL
(Continued from page 1)
hope is that young people will tjad
it and recognize one very basic and
simple lesson that goes through the
writing of the book and that is that it
is not how you start in life that counts,
but rather it’s how you finish."
I am a self-descrtoed work junkie
ready^or the challenge. I don’t know
the words—"Can’t be done." And
when there is a tough problem, I am
a “bulldog* and will sti^ to it until the
matter is completed or resolved. I
also believe, however, that the vol
unteer work for JACL should be
enjoyable: so lets all have a littte
fun.

/

FellowJACLers.'lassureyouthal #
each member of the National Board
and ^ wants to fuffiU our obligationsto-the membership. With your
help. We wH! bring JACL-to national
promineoce as we move forward
into the 21 St century.
Happy New Year to all! ■

Agenda

New York JACL celebrates its ‘belated 5Qth’
BY HEATHER HARLAN
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
NEW YORK—For over a half
century, the New York Chapter
of the Japanese American Citizens Le^^e h^ led an aggres*
sive fight for rights and respect
forAmericansofJapaneseaoces52 try:^But they were so busy doing
a so, they missed their own 50th
^ anniversaiycelebrationtwoyears
ago.
Instead, the chapter merited
its 52nd anniversary with dinner
Nov. 2 that brought together
founding members and younger
generations ofJACLers to remem*
ber their achievements and dis
cuss which direction tfie organi
zation will pursue in the future.
“We were blithely going along
doing what we thought needed to
be done,” dinner co-chair IJllian
Kimura said. “Suddenly we be
came a^are of other chapters
sponsoring 50th Anniversary
events. So we asked: How old are
we? Thanks to Harry Honda,
JACL’s historian extraordinaire,
he found in the Pacific Citizen
that we were chartered in Jtme
1944. We were too late for the
50th, but happy to celebrate the
52nd.”
Longtime members' recalled
how the New Yor^Chapter led
the movement during the 1950s
to eliminate use of ht e word “Jap”
in the national media “It’s radst
and offensive to many of us," ex
plained founding member and
1952-53 chapter president
Woodrow Asai. “Today, the dic®
^
£
^

PRESIDENTIAL LINEUP—Past Chapter presidents of the New York
Chapter. JA(X gatheredlast November for the group’s 52nd anniversary.

From left Ve Tom Kometani, Bill Sakay ama, George Kyotow, LiHian
Kimura. Woody Asai and Ron Uban, current president.

what we were fighting for. There with differentAsian groups atNew
was a clarity of purpose from the York University and at Columbia
organization,” Sakaniwa declared. to 'do new outreach and let people
“We .-nust look back to the un know we exist,” Uba added.
Other efforts in recent years
derlying role of JACL as a watchdogfordv 1 rights issues. We must %ave been a bone marrow drive for
keep in mi.id what our resources donors, inclusion of more Asian
are, and how much time and American actors'in the Broadway
frtmkly how much’money we have musical Miss Saigon, protesting
to take on the many concerns that the racist remarks made by New
are out there," be pointed out. 'If York Senator A1 D’Amato, and
we try to address all of them, we developing a curriculum guide for
won’t adequately cover them. We use in schools.
must work in coalitions with other ' While the West Coast peogle
groups. But we must know where are well versed in Japanese Ameri
_our own‘limits are and not be can history, “most school districts
tempted to please everyone,” on the Eut Ckiast do not have
this,” according to chapter educa
Sak^wa added.
New York JACL president tion committee chairperson Sumi
Ronald Uba said the chapter in Koide. 'The committ^ is develop
cludes some 500 members living ing posters, videos and visual aids
in northern and central New Jer for the classroom and responding
sey, Connecticut and theCity. “It’s to school requests for speakers..
one of the fastest growing chap 'The chapter is also planning to
ters,” Uba said, pointing to strong tell the story of Japanese Ameri
r^ruitment efforts aimed at the cans in New York for the Elhs
young adults and newcomers to Island Immigration Museum.
the metropolitan area. The curFor a decade of outstanding ser
rentcehsus indicates about 11,000
citizens or legal resid^ts who list vice at the chapter level, the JACL
Silver
Pin wastlwarded to
their ancestry as Ja^ese reside
Asai. Haruko Brown, Lillian
in the tri-state are^
“We’ve been woi^ng closely Kimura, Sumj Koide, Tom
Kometani and Janet Kometani.
The chapter also'recognized the
volunteerism of Julie Azuma,'
Henry and Lillian Daty, Cyril
NishimDto, Ronald Uba, Tadao
and Mabel Yamada, G^rge and
Kimi Yuzawa.
Kikusui
Hie Rev. T. Keqjitau Nakagaki
of the New York Buddhist Church
Js^anese Restaurant & Sushi'Bar
and the Rev. Hiroyasu Iwabudii
4555 N. Poshing Ave., No. 5
of the Japanese American United
Stockton, CA 95207
Church gave the opening and dos
(VeaetinSqafeoffMudiLne)
(209)952^)164
ing prayers. ■

tionary says it is used disparingly cording to the commemorative
and seldom in print and only in booklet distributed at the dinner.
quotes.”
Speakers at the 1996 dinner
It was chapter member Sho«:uke not^ recent efforts involving the
Sasaki (now retired in Seattle) of media and the redress efforts dur
the Newspaper Guild who negoti ing the late '80s. Being.a part of
ated and convinced the local guild the media capital, *Ve were called
and thereafter the national guild upon many times to give inter
to approach the dictionary pub views and so forth on national
lishers to change the status of the TV," Eastern District Governor
term, Jap.
Tom Kometani and a past chapter
The chapter’s 1952 dinner fea president recalled. "We acted as a
tured a speedi by baseball great sort of P:R, office for JACL.”
Jackie Robinson, the first Black
The evening’s keynote speaker,
player in the Major Leagues, ac- Washington JACL representative
Bob Sakaniwa, spoke on JACL’s .
mission in the coming 21st cen
tury. “Part of what 1 think we, as
an organization, need to do is to
Lake timeout and look at and take
stock in where we’ve been in order
to get a better senseofwhere we're
going,” he told the audience of
about 120 at the Golden Unicorn
restaurant in Chinatown.
“Clearly, the largest'achievemenk,the JACL had was the-successful effort put forth by a coali
tion of groups toward passage of
the Ciril Liberties Act-of 1988,
better known as the ‘the Redress
movement.’ The beauty of those
days was the understanding^of

Qlue Shield
health plans
0 for California
UACL members
LuLiy-L .

Blue Sh'ield of California offers group health care

Stoef^on

coverage to jACL members age 18 and over who reside in
California. Choose from three plans; Access* HMCT" Blue Shield
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ORA
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PPO and Shield 65. Each has a wide range of benefits, including
' vision care, worldwide emergency coverage, dental care, pre

these plans, call the JACL Group Health Trust Administrator
today at 1-80CM00-6633.
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ORA has stepped up its out
reach by planning to attend in
ternment camp reunions, confer
ences and otherNikkei activities.
A bookie^ has been printed with
these names, to be distributed at
these events.

scription drug benefits and more. For more informatirm abmn

................. ....................................
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fSAFES — LOCKS — KEYS 1
l24HOU^|RVICE^J
(2091 465-2667

TWO LOCATIONS IN STOCKTON
HMdOffioa: 706 N.B Dorado • 120 Unooin Cwnar

Tink Cooper, ORA l^al coonsd, attended the JACL Eastern
di^ct Council meetinglast Nov.
3 in New York and provided an
overview of redress issues, induding the new and proposed
regulations, /scant court ded'
sions and payment statistics.Tlie
chapters received a cop^ of the
. Unknown Master t.iet
Emi Kuboyama, ORA legal
counsel, distributed pamphlets
and other material at the Na
tional Asian Pacific American Bar
Association conventioii in Den
ver last November. ■

Better
Americdns
in a Greater
America
BY SmGEKI J. SUGHfAMA
National JACL Aaaident (1974-76)

A S WE NEAR the 70th anniversaiy
Xa oftheJapaneseAmericanCitizens
^
Leagbe and the end of the 20th
Century, the peAinent question is not
whether the JACL will continue to exist, but
for whatpurpose'^ Organizations sudi as the
JACL tend to be self-perpetuating and to
have a life of their own even after their
original purpose has been met and fbi^tten.
My reading of the early history of the
JACL suggests that the primary objective of
its eariy founders was togSIfi reception for
Nisei as bona fide Americans and to further
their entry into mainstream American life.
Ihis thought is reflected cl^ly in the name
‘.\merican Lovalty League* adopted in the
1920s by several JACL predecessor c - mi
rations—as a means of emphasizing that
JwrNiw njpmhpr« were iovo/Amerirons.
Early efforts to include “Japanese” in the
title were strenuously opposed, particularly
the use ofthe hyphenated “J apanese - Ameri
can,” because ^e founding members did not
want to be considered to be hyphenated and
half-American. It may come as a surprise to
Saosei and Yonsei ^t there' were some
Issei community leaders, as well as some
Nisei, who believed tiiat Nisei should iMt
only preserve their Japanese identity, but .

also be loyal to Imperial Japan.
World War II ^ve the Nisei the opportu
nity to prove their loyalty to America beyond
any doubt. The Nisei men and women who
served around the world in that war proved
with their blood, sweat and tears that the
Nisei were indeed loyal, unhyphenated
Americans. The Nisei who suffered incar
ceration in the relocation centers also dem
onstrated their loyalty and support of
America’s effort by stoically enduring what
baby-boomers today may consider should
have been unnecessary and unbearable.
After the war, many Nisei veterans at
tended collies and t^e schools of their
choice, started new businesses and bought
homes with the help of the G.L Bill. Many
veterans also attended schools away from
the West Qpast, following th«. steps T those •
venturesoiw Nisei who hnd'lpft thp rimp.s
early-on to cobtinue with their lives and
their education east of the Rockies. Th
world-broadening experiences opened w
horizons for the many Nisei men and women
who took advantage of the new possibilities
opened to them.
It seems unfortunate, however, that
Nikkei baby-boomers have little or no real
understanding ofthe Issei-Nisei experience.

para
iriy that of the
Depression years during
which all Americans had
a hard time. This may be
due in part'to the
tnuguchi (stoic) nature of
both the Issei and Nisei
who generally didn’t and
don’t like to talk about
their own life and experi
ences and the inability of
most Nisei to articulate
how they were able to
rise above and ov^ome
the many difficulties they
faced.
And as JACL and the
Japanese American com
munity have become
more politically aware
and involved in contem
porary political activismT
iH seems to have became
de rigueur to emphasize
the native aspects' of
American society and to
incessantly depict Japa
nese Americans as vic
tims of a tot^ly “racist” society. There is
little r^ard given to the numerous causes
and conditions that affect our abdlty to live
in this most open society in whatever man
ner we choose for ourselves. Nothing is fixed
or constant in American society, and change
is the norm. Racial discrimination exists in
any society but it is only one of many factors,
favorable and unfavorable, that.^ect our
individual lives.
Baby-boomers, by and large, also have
little tono understanding orjapanese-ness”
or of Japanese culture. There are few Nisei
or Sansei who can speak Japanese fluently,
Jet alone read and write Japanese. What
often passes for Japanese culture among
Nikkei in America is more likely than not
merely a superficial caricature ofthe “real"
thing, while in reality, many Japanese cus
toms and practices have no sutetance and
are perpetuated, even in Japan, merely for
the s8-:e of “form." The Boomers, on the
otherh id.hffv’elearnedwellthefonnsand
practices of tlie post-’60s political activism
and freely participate in actions ofthe entire
S{>ectrum of special interest groups, includ
ing the various political parties. But it is
clearly evidept t^t the current generation •
of Japanes? Americans have few, if any.
common interests, needs or goals.

s
Iliia then nites the question, ”Wh«t
constitutes a JAPANESE AmaCANiaterest?” And if siidi an intend cannot be
defined, is there a need for the continued
existence ofthe JACL?
JACL leaders ofthe past goieration have
' avoided the necessity of justifying JACL
actiems and positions of various kinds on
matters in terms of Japanese American interests by lab«)ing the JACL a‘civil rights"
organiution.Suchlabelingprovid^readymade justification for JACL intervention
whenever a matter is characterized as a
‘dvil ri^ts* matter by whomever.
Consequently-, JACL has become a convenient iiwtrument for individual members
and cliques to use in the pursuit of their
respective special interest agenda, under
the rubric JACL without regard to whether
such issde or matta* has any particular
relevance or interest to the Japanese Ameri
can community in a local or wida area.
Moreova, the useofpropaganda techniques
udiich rely on empty rhetoric, innuendo,
unfavorable stereotypes, distortions, and
even outright falsduods, have been well
learned and are used.
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Hy ccmclusion is that a Japanese Ameri
can interest cannot be defined nor de^bed
for the JACL. On the other hand, civil rights
is a legitimate concern for all Americans and
thus for all Japanese Americans.
Nevertheless, recognizing that all J^nese Americans do not support any partiralar political party or ideol^, it seems inap
propriate for the JACL to jump on the band
wagon of others just because they proclaim
that a matter at hand is a ‘civil rights”
matter.
Japanese Americans today have ample
freedom and opportunity to support parti
san political a^ndas and spedal interests
on their own without invoking the name of
the JACL. 'fhus, JACL leadership at all .
levels should heed the caveat:‘Ln'e by the
die hv the smrrrd ’ and he mindful
that committing theorganizatioo in support
or giving the appearance of supporting a .
particular political party may not serve the
best interests of the Japanese American
community- Engagement in the partisan
political game means participation in con
frontational power politics in which the JACL
See GREATEfVpege 18

The newJapanese of the twenty-first criitury
ByAKEHIKAYLENG
Ourvisions have blurred. We used to know
what we wei4 and how we fdt Our agenda
items were, unequivocally defined. We all
shared a distinct style-of operating. Today
something is wrong. We donY share the same
feelings. We don’t hear that deep voice within
saying, this is ri^t, this is what I bdieve in,
this is what I «h^1
'Ihe stable foundation
of our house has betome quicksand. The
structure of our house is sldfting and dis
torted. Fissures have; erupted in the walls,../
and many in bur community are leaving. The ^
ruptures are not pleasant, and we are turn
ing cm eadi otho*.
We are «q)eriendng a transition period
whidi is really a sign of a success we can be
proud of. We b^an coming to this &untiy
over a hundred years ago, many d*us having
only limited educatom and job skills. We
endured a radal prqudice
no people
should have to endure. We, the taigds ofhate
legislation and the Worid War II interement,
are today prominent in so manyffelds and
Hvine cmnfortable mainstream lives.
Human beings are not static ot^ects. Un
like the frozen images in photogr^dis, we
travel on trajectories throu^ the continuum
of time and space which spans human exist
ence. This space is not static either. It is
constantly i^ergoing transformations as
human history evolves throu^ its many oas.
We are having problons because we have
grown. We enter^ that sea called Amoica
on a tiny raft and gazed at the vast ocean
before us. The raft was our littie Japantowns,
Pihnif
anH email businesses. Then we,
as indivkluals, began ourlife paths and moved

into the mainstream. Today, the cumulative tion. Tm dismayed at our growing crime rate,
trajectories of our paths have spanned vast And I really, truly resent the mainstream
domains d the ocean. We have defined new shibai attitude that dressing for success is
.existences. We have acquired so much that, more important than what yoi>can do. In
inevitably we do not all live the same lives, these ways, the old life we had on our
We have grown in different ways, hence our Japantown raft was better than anything we
internal conflicts.
could ever find in that ocean caU^ .^erica.
It’s easy to give in to despair over these Whites have much to gain by learning to do
pn*lems, so we
our way'
must remind
Buttheycanlearn
ourselves: Our
T.
only if we replace
problemsaredue
A|| I
aome of our tradito our success! VJ V
tional tendencies
We have grown!
^
mainstreamAnd in our Redress victoiy, we've seen that st^e people skills. We mu^ learn to speak
we have also made the mainstream change out and eaqness opinions, and be more con^ way we wanted it to diange. In opr frontation^ We cannot wait passively for
success,- we have acquired so many new de- some authority to guide us. We must speak
mrats that our old raft has to be redesigned out as individuals and question authority if
as a largm- vessel
our own private judgeqi^t says authmdty is
We are at a crossroads, where we can re- ' wrong,evenifthegrouphasanotheropiujon.
construct our new Japanese American iden- When a proUem is due to non-human foctora,
tity well or powly. The dudlenge is to do it gaman is a wonderful problem solving apweU.rdliketopresentmyownpersonalview prouch. But ahen the problem is rapsed ^
on the new Japanese American ofthe twenty- human dynamics, throw out gamto! Don't
first century that I would Kke to see.
endnrp confront!
There are some aspect* of mainstream life
Mainstream-style social skills, in coojuncrwxying into OUT Community we must be tion with our tr^tional emphasis on acawaiy of. I don't like the casual attitude to- demic and professional achievement, will
wards errand debt whid) causes 80 many enable us to take the lead in div^oe areas (rf*
Americans to get themselves into deep finan- endtevor. We can lead our fdlow Americans,
dal trouble. I don't like the favmingc^youtb- and through them add our contributiop to
fill immaturity over experience wisdom on that ocean called America, that ocean whidi
the grounds that youth is beauty and old is gave us somanyopportunities.As high achievugiy. Tm not ha^jy aoout our growing di- ere we will expand our repertoire beyond the
vorce rate and the breakdown of the fomily. oU traffitional fields like bnaness, inedkine,
Nor am I ^ about our increased rate of law.orengineeri^.WewillbeintheartaaDd
coronary disease due to hi^er fot coosump- sports and the militaty. canying tiie iehiban

student gaman spirit into areas ^ch may
seem non Japanese but vdiidi can only ben,efit from a new Japanese flavor.
America of the twenty-first fentuiy is not
the dark ages in Eunqw, whae things, re
mained unchanged for generations. The new
Japanese American of the twenty-first cen
tury will apply the keenly analytic abilities
whidi have impressed ^te Mutators so
mudi to this rapidly shifting ocean. We will
see that even though refoonce frames and
perspectives keep changing, something
deeper still remains constant fve been feel
ing quite articulate up to
pmnt. Now I am
groping for wads. I cannot readily| express
what that something deeper is but I fed I
know its meaning. Our new idaitity fa- the
twenty-first century will hb a hybrid 0( the
raft and the ocean which shall eiaUe us to
identify and perpetuate that deeper mean
ing.
This iswhat I want to see. As we strug^e
ttffou^ our pubt-Redress community crisis
it will be easy to grt discouraged, easy to fonn
a negative identity.' I present my persoial
views as guidelines we can follow as we
construct the new Japanese American ofthe
twoity fiist-centuiy. ■
Akemi Kayieng has published in var^
publkations and will be among the /bu writ
ers to 6e install^ as a JACL chapter presideni—SaAs^Femando Valley, u^dch coinci
dentally laos led by another writer (1969-70),
thelate John Ball, whose bookhi^Heatat
theUv^wasthebasisfbrthe 1968Academy
Award winner for Best Picture.—E&tbr.

as the American charaaer turned
mean? Are we becoming a natiorof
bristling name<allers and fingerpoimers? A society grinding out
reactionary th<!toric—condemning
others when things aren't quite right’
Have we given into primal fears and prejudices’
g
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What's shouting at us is more than just a pop culture'
overlay of put-downs and vulgarity. This is an age of
harder, heavier-edged feelings and expressions.
Before us seems a
meiamoqjhosis.The
American persona
gening grirty and
untamed—the
reforming of the
national character to
a stiffening intolerance. ■
Manifestly, this is the decline
and fall of civility—again.
And again, the latest stage
is even more frightening.
Falling civility has taken
anothCT twist, into hatred
and even violence.
V Demonizing has become sport. Newsweek said it in an
article on paranoia in America: If it isn't against immigrant
shopkeepers who don't speak English, it's multicultutalists-6r affirmative action empioyers-or Japanese
tycoons, among others.
Curiously, in this latest round, the oppressors and the
oppressed have become one. On one hand, we see bullies
who demand political correctness and conformity to their
rules: rffTThe other, self-proclaimed victims who blame
anvthing and everyone for their problems.'As an article in
the Ecompiist pointed out: America has fallen into a
"decadenrpuritanism... an odd combinationof ducking
responsibllin’ and telling everyone else what to do." And
when others don't conform or when things go wrong, the
rhetoric spills over.
\
This succumbing to intolerance sometimes surfaces to'
reveal deeper, darker and larger issues-changing social
and economic forces that lead to racism, homophobia,
misogyny and hate crimes of all sorts. Dogma rums into
doctrine. Ordinary' people become enforcers.
Yes, ordinary people. These are not ouUaws or f^tics-^wbiie supremadSK, gangbangcrs or serial killers. This
is not Oklahoma Ciq, Vi^ico or Bosnia This is nor Ted
Bundy'or Ted Kaczyuski. i
This is America in the '90$. This could be your neighbor—of any c6lor—male or (e.m!!le—young or old—rich or
poor—privileged or not. It could be the nice guy down the
block who suddenly and inexplicably turns hostile. It
could even be his children.
A Los Angeles Times Magazine anicle, for instance,,
recently reported that the American culture iscultivating
"confrontational social relationships," and that "the most
chillitjg side of this mean streak is coming from the
mouths of soldiers and college students and children."
The article refers to sailors at the U.S. Naval Aademy who
"march to sadomasochistic runes that feature .sex with
corpses and 'hitches' cut in half by chain saws"; to a UCLA
fraternity that featured sdngs "celebrating the mutilation
of vvomen .with such prej^ as cheese graters and hot oil";
and thirdgtaders who, on Los Angeles school play
grounds, can be heard sin^ng a new version of an old
American standard:
^

PC
analysis

Civil
unrest

IBNSION

Thisiandismyland, iiisrTtyouriandlTvegpta
shotgun, andyou dont got one/rll blowyour head offi if
you don't get offUbis land isprivate pro-per-ty.
For some, attitudes such as these are rooted in the
economics ofehange-the latest '90s episode of which is
the downsizing of corporate Amelia. The human costs
fjjve been wrenching, laving many with a feeling that this
country and its workforce have been irreconcilably
dismanded and replaced by temporary outsiders. For
these people, ifs a feeling that Amelia is addiaed to
quick fixes, laving them adrift and lost Victims.
Peter Marin^writing in iKe December 1996 issue of
Harper's magazine^ has another thought about the
country’s predicaments:"... on^ must add one final
elemeni: our American passion for fije^om. Ourfi-eedom
is obviously spotty, uneven, and maned by inequities, but

A society under pressure
Is there a growing sense of intolerance in America? Is it
turning into hostility? Are recent political, social and
economic changes signaling a divided country? Are we
turning on one another out of fear that life and society
in this country are radically changing? Is this, then, a time
of heightened racism and violence? ...

Sromes by HICHARD SUENA~
in cultunil terms alone we insist upon levels of choice and
self-creation that far exceed what is to be found in other
societies... Freedom unfortunately invites into the world
not only sweetness and light but every excess, idiosyn*cras>', mania, phobia, passion, appetite, sin, p^liarih',
and grotesque imagining that inhabits the ps>che or that
men invent In llben\' and solitude—all ofw-hich, of course,
is the enemy of order and siabilit>'.''
The irony may be that there is only illusive fulfiUment in
our freedom. If Marin is right, then ourexpectations are
unrealistic. And if this is a gliche in the Great Arnerican
Democratic Experience, then we must set mid-course
corrections.
WesOKist analNTc the causes of chaos but we must also
realize that intolerance in.this country is pervasive. Society
may soon be flinching in unison. The huddled masses will^
do so in fear. U'hether the American charaaer ever has /
been resolute may be arguable, but one thing is suroAt k
becoming brittle, caring in to baser instincts and baser -A
answers to the ills of the world. All of this has corroded
any cohesion that was ever on our landscape; the memory
of old rinues and truths may now taste randd in the face .
of perceived personal enemies.
The emotions are real and unreal—and sometimes
scarv'. And the stories are happening across America. i.

iXTiai also goes back is a histoiy of mistratmeni of
minorities, according to one loal, Vivian Ctader, a retired
school tacher. The Shastas and Karouks were the original,
inhabitants of the ara. The uatraent of these Native
Americans in Siskiyou County was tragic, as’il was for the
Chinese and Portuguese in die late 19th<entuiy, Ctader
says.
And if you talk to Don Phelps and his family, the Ema
ara of today hasn't changed much. Phelps, is a poner
and with his wife is coow ner of a Thai restaurant.
He is also a liberal-minded individuai in a conservative
communiq’. His father was a merchant seaman and his
stepmother was Japanese. That background led Phelps

A hard time
in high school
nna Phdps look at) unscheduled
detour in graduating from high
school. In a time when most young
people look outward with hope for
all the possibilities-she withdrew
from school and sequestered herself
in her home in Etna, a small town in Northern California,
nor far from the Oregon border.
In the spring of 1W, the 17-year<ild Senior d Laotian
descent was on the verge of despair. As a studat Anna
did well; it was her classmates-and even a tacher—who
drove her to tears and a feeling that the worid around her
was hatefril and cruel....
This is not redwood country but the land in betweencountry, niral and isolated. And almost all of the commuluties in California's northemThost Siskiyou County are
small. Etna, with a populauonof 800, is about 60 miles
fiom the ocean, in this 10-mileT)y-20unile valley, aide
ranching is the prindpai business. This is oid-woiid, wiiete
ranAers have lineage going back to the 19th-centuty.

and his friends to sponsor Asian refugee families to the <
United States, among them, Laotian Sengthong
Phommavongxay and her two boys, Bobby and James, and
daughitr, Anna, in rime, Phelps married Sengthong and
adopted her children.
Phelps'children probably knew they would have
diflijulties at Etna High, in all, minorities have abyays been
a rare sight there. Phelps says that in recent tima' rmly
three adopted Korean bem and a half white and half black
youth have attended the4chool. All were mistrated, he '
says.

■

The situation did not improve for Anna. She says she
had befiyi exposed to racist remarks as early as demematy
school, then she was often humiliared with remarks such
as "Go home, Chink” and an inddeni in which a dassmaie
spat at her.

Her father talked torhe prindpal and the taunting
The drawing of the African American was also taken out guess, fa a lack of abater tom, I just rwant justice. I used '
to be-I guess I eonsideredmyselfanoptiinistic person. At j
stopped, but he knew he had to teach her to be a strong
of context, Hamilton says. When the drawing was discov
the end (of the school year at Etna High] 1 was down. At j
and independent thinker and one who was not aftaid to
ered, Anna had already been studying at home, he says.
the Old, it was very emotionally distressing I felt .veiy
f
speak ouL In time, she became active in government and . "Anna's last day was March 21.1 believe that this is a
other school activities.
different inddmt. It had nothing to do with Anna And the pessimistic about life in general. It seemed like evoyone f
Anna was also an individualist. She didn't quite fit the
c
snident who drew it was suspended for three days. As la was against me.
"It [racism] seems to exist everywhere. Tve had a bad r
jeans and boots mold of the area. She was a vegetaiian in
the incident with the teacher, a hearing took place and
cattle country. She even-made the junior varsity football
experience, definitely. Emotionally, I'm really strong now, •
appropriate disciplinary action was taken."
team.-She supported Greenpeace.
but I've detached myself, escaped to a new life."
f
The big issue is whether ahbKadsm exists at Etna
Meanwhile, back in Etna, Don Phelps is also dang
I
By the time she entered Etna High in 1992, Anna's
High. Hamilton has difficulty believing Anna Phelps was
bata. At one time he had secoiW thoughts about fighting ;
ethnic background, personality and views may have been
subjeaed to it a, in fan, that it exists. "I don't think dial
prejudice in his town. "1 could have faded into the
►
alien fa her classmates.
there is [racism]. Anna played football tin the junia
Anna endured the racist remarks as long as she could.
varsity football squad. She was homecoming princess that woodwork," he says. "It was tough. I was on the threshold J
[of making a decision.] But Tm glad 1 did. 1 first felt
P
As a fieshmanshe simply kept to herself and withdrew
same year. Anotha Asian, Eva Wu was homecoming
uncomfortable. Now, Tm glad 1 fated the issue."
J
from high school activities. "The remarks mostly came
queen last year."
By
Decemba
of
this
year,
Phelps,
still
jn
the
midst
of
a
»
ftom a small group of kids who hung out together-raostly
Hamilton, however, does say that students at Etna ate
guys," Anna says. "They'd taunt me. It was very intimidat- - isolated from the rest of the state. Some don't even travel conflia with Etna High officials, was leading a fairly normal
ing. You pretend it doesn't really faze you. You don't want to the nearest big town of Redding. "I think that we need ■ life. The restaurant continues but he says that business
has tapaed off because of the controversy. He can walk
people to see you're weak. I would go home and break
to do things to teach about discrimination in the latga
about town without too many stares, he says. "Thae are a
down and cry."
worid," Hamilton said. "We have work to do. But 1 don't
la ofpeople who still say hello to me, but thae are a tot
think anyone is really prejudiced here. 1 know what's
Name-calling was one thing but life fa Arina was
turning ugly by her senia year. Although there is no
going on and I don't see iu We have had students of cola who (lont ltdoesn't botha me anymae." ■
evidence of white supremacists in the area, the sentiment here, some of whom wae adopted a whowgeh^ on
an exchange program. Anna grew upjiere. Shesiid she
was often one of "white pride," she says.
was discriminated against at each sfFiool she attended. If
The principal culprits were mosdy young people. In
that happened, then her patents didn't do anything about
1992, Don Phelps spent a few days at the hi^ s^ool
it until her senia year. That's not right
teaching a'jxittery class and noticed a kind of hostile
"People say a lot of things. Ln elementary schools,
youth culture. "The atmosphere was intimidating, aimed
o one may know fa sure w-hat
children will pinch a even bite each otha. They'll call
mosUy at girts," Phelps says. "They use obscene language
prompted Robot Page to commit a
someone four eyes and otha names. They may ajso make
to create their intimidation. It's all part of an attempt to
malevaent act. The people who know
an ethnic slur if they're exposed to iL That does happen.
aeate an abusive atmosphere. I tdd school officials that
him couldn't explain it. They say he's
And it's teachers and pafents who must say to them that
they have a serious problem here, a youth' culture with
a nice guy, a religious guy, a guy who
they shouldn't pinch, bite or diminish anyone.
very aggressive behavior—and it's all diteaed at girts."
____________ wouldn't hurt anyone.
"There are no white supremacist groups here, no Ku
While most of the attackers were white male youths,
But on Wednesday, Nov. 8,1995, the unemployed 25Klux Klan. Eva Wu was not discriminated against But if
there were curious exceptions. Two Native Americans
year-dd had mae than hun on his mind. The demons
Anna says she was we'll believe ha and ensure it won't
students called her names. TUSi, in another instance, a
within were searching for a viaim ,
'
happen again."
teacher, in front of his class, mocked Anna by acting as if
he had buck teeth and squinty^yes and belittled her in a
You wouldn't think d victims when you pass through
As far as Anna is concerned, the past can't be remedied, Novato. It's a dty along U.S 101, just up the way from San
sing-song Asian dialea.
it can only hopeftilly fade away in time. Through a home
On March 21 of this year, Anna discovered racist
Francisco, across the Gdden Gie Bridge. Along the
,,audy program, she graduated from Ema High on sched
messages drawn in the dust of her truck in-rjie school
highway, travelers pass quaint and picturesque towns such
parking la. Etna-Police Chief Dave Bradford responded to ule; but na with ha class. She did not attend ceremonies- as Sauskio, Mill Valley and San Rafael. This is Marin
the inddeni "On three or four cars were '666,' swasUkas, held in June. Ins'tead, she focused on college, choosing
County country, with rolling green hillsides, a slowa pace
the University of California at Santa Cruz, hoping ha
'69,' and 'white pride,'" Bradfad told Pacific Citizen.
and a peaceful life. Or so it seems.
experience thae would be positive.
"Only hers had the wads Tiippie Chink' and 'demon
On this day. Page ended up at a kxtil Lucky raarka.
Enrolling in the fall of this year helped Anna clear ha
According to his statements to pdice officials, it is na
girt.'"
dear whetha he planned the crime or whetha it just
In spite of this incident, Bradford believes that Etna has mind. She intends to maja in civil engineering and
sociology. But although she has left Etna, the controversy suddenly happened. In one session, he told police offidals
gotten-a bad rap as a racist community. "It's not that
there has left a trail of bitterness.
blatant," he. said. "We're nOt all going atouhd hating
that he was having a bad day. He went to a liqua stae
As of early Daember, Don Phelps was considering a
and was asked for identification, which he didn't have. He
everyone It's not true it's overblown. Kids seeswastika
lawsuit against Ema High based on charges of discrimina then went to the Lucky tnarka—and was sa off by the
signs,everywhere They see Skinheads on TV, make signs
tion against Anna.
sight of a Chinesertlan who had a nice car and obviously a
on cp. It's na good but they really don't have hate in
"1 don't want revenge," Anna told Pacific Citizen in a
them."
,
L,'
good job.
/
phone interview from her residence in Santa Cruz. "I
In another session, however. Page seemed to contradict
Nonetheless, that was it frvr Anna. She decided to quit
Etna High and complete her studies at
the nodon that the crime was n spur-of-th'ehome. It was as if a line was drawn in the
moment thing. It seemed as il he had been'
sanib-and no one was standing on her
planning the crime—that he had been seeking a
side. Most of ha friends deliberately
victim. Nameless. Faceless... Well, no, na
abandoned ha dr drifted away in tirne. By
exaedy faceless. As he told pdice, he was "out to
this incident, vfrtually no otie was
kill me a Chinaman."
suppotiing ha, she says.
As luck and timing would have it, Eddy Wu, 23,
In an ora of racism, Asian Americans are prime targets. Available statistics
Then, on March 23, a drawing was
a computa specialist with Fireman's Fund
show an alarming increase in attadis, but these may not reveal the whole
discovered in one of the school's trophy
Insurance Co., decided on that day to buy his
piclure since mahy hate crimes go unreportod. Here are some siyiiflcant data
cases. It depicted an Africm American
(tom the National Asian PacBc American Legal Ckxrsottium;
lunch at a Lucky marka. Wu exited the marka
being hung by the neck ahd whose legs
and was near his car when Page suddenly at• Vlolenoe in anti-Asian hddenls Increased from 1994 to 1995. Assatais
waecutoff. i
ucked him from behind, stabbing him twice with
-trereased by atnost 11% and aggravated assairits by 14%. Thore were two ;
The culprit was identified, and in
grurdeis and a firebomb attack. In contrast, violant crime overal dropped 4%
a hunting knife. Wu maintained enough equilib
response to the incident Principal Mark
*r 1995. accordirig toihe FBI.
rium to stagga back inside the marka But tile
•
hr
1994,
suspected
and
proven
anIr-Aaian
incidencos
signifieantly
ire
Gejer reportedly addressed the student
safety of the market didn't daa Page who
crelSed, according to NAPALC. hr 1993,335 Incidonis were ropodod.By1994.
body, telling them that the school would
followed Wu and stabbed him twice again.
452 cases were recorded, a 35% increase. In 1995, 458 incidenls were
. na tolerate racist incidents.
reported. "As in 1994, racial motivation was proven in approximately 90% of the
In spite d what must have been a shocking and
teporled inddents. wilh the balance categorized as suspected bias cases,'the
School officials suspended the student
bewildering sight. Lucky employees came to Wu's
organization said.
for the deed. Classmates, howeva,
,• For the past fiirae years, assautrs have been thertsadlng form o( hatehelp immecUately. Two other employees helped
tallied to his defense by staging a sit-in.
rrrofivated vkrtence against Asian Pacific Americans, hr 1995.93 incidents of
in the appreherisionof Page.
assaull tmd 35 hrcidwils of aggravated assault vrere reported. Vandalism
Some of the students argued that the
I , According to one federal survey, hate crimes
Increased from 39 reported hrcidoirts in 1994 to 73 in 1995. Throats rerd
drawing was ^ artistic expression and
hithnldallon increased by 23 inddents hr 19941061 in 1995, a160%inciease.
thaefore praeaed by freedom of
.•A phenomenon: Aslan Padflc Americans ore most vutnerable to attack at. * ^ increased 113 percent in Northern California in
1995 Nonetheless, the news of Wu's attack
theh homes and hr public pfaces. Attacks at homos increased 80% to 110
speech.
,
. rocked Novato and most of Marin County.
incidents In 1995. Some 98 inddents were reported in public areas such as
Of Anna's experiences, Jeff Hamilton,
afreets and parks. In places of employmenl, hrcidencos dropped by 60% but at
superintendent of the Etna Union High
commercial estabhsfimerrts such as stores and restaurants, inddences in
Dennis Sato first heard about the Wu attack
Schod District, has a different undacreased by 58%.
fidm Novato Police Captain R^e Lyigs. Sato, 54, •
.
•
Not
supitsingiy,
anU-imnagiant
sentiment
Is
growing
to
the
point
of
standing and perspective, Fa one, he
a hospital administrata-with Laguna Honda
^
vidsnee against Asian Pacific Americans .'Immigrarh scapegoalhigby tederal,
says he knows of no refaence to the
Hospital in San Francisco and president of the
state and kred elected officials donUiiues to resull hr Increasing anS-Asian
-Swastika in the incident with ha truck.
violence.' NAPALC reported. 'In a sigr«cant portion of reported incidents,
Marin County Chapta d the Japanese American
victhns were assahed with commenis such as go back to your country.'
"Whateva was drawn in the dust of her
atizens League, knevj-that the incident was pan
Extremists have sought to create wedge Issuss aimed at hnmjgrants. minotltruck was also done on otha cars in the
ofa latga problem that had to be addressed. As
ties, women, gays and lesbians. Divisive legisialton and hriBatlrres have
parkihg log" Hamilton toldPacr^c
ganeretsdan hdoierantenviionment leghimliingactB olhale violanca.such as
an active piembet'of the commumty and member
, the recent rash of ctruirti burnings and,»«iJmn>hr»iiriukiiiHaism.’
atizen. I don't believe that Anna was
SeeHATEfrregeS
singled out."

A community deals
with a hate criihe

Violence—
the alarming statistics

HATE

leaders knew that their most important work would be ■
the creation of a proactive plan that would address the
larger issues of racism and social unrest in general. Sato
The stoiy of
Wu wasn't an isoMed case. Here
in of the Marta County Human Rights'^ommission, Sato had sought mote than a reactionary denouncement of Page's
are other signfficant cases of viotence. reported toy
i a dear game plan in mind ta dealing with the Wu incident. hate crime. He wanted community dialogue and a plan of
Nrnimal Asian Pacific Ameiican Legal Coneortiorr!.
action. The heart of that plan was the creation of the
" '1 called the mayor and the chief of police," Sato ^d. "I
■ Paramus, NJ.: A Japanese American. SWgeru
b told them that we should have a community meeting right Multicultural Oversight Committee designed tp bring the
Ito, wifh hte wHe and young daughter, were shoppinga!
-^roramunity together and to work against its divisive
1 away. They agreed."
a store on Jufy 20,19%. tn the checkout fine, the Hos
toftes. Sato, (now former) Novato Mayor Ernie Gray, Chief
vrere a^5pro8t?hed by an African Anwtagn <«oman who
<» The news had also reached JACL headquarters in San
of Police Brian Brady and Captain Lyles provided the
» asked, *What line are you •in?' Shigeru Ho apparently
B Frandsco. Interim National Direaor Karyl Matsumoto
^
dkinothearorunderstandttiewoman,whothen8houled.
committee's leadership. In turn, thq' each asked partici
g called Sato to lend the support of the national organiza-Whafs your probtem, donl you speak any EngBsb?r
pation from local businessmen and clergy.
2 tion. Matsumoto and Ted Yamagishi, chair of the dvil
In the ensuing argum^ the African Amedeen's
Another id^ sprang from the committee. PBS had
husband. McArthur Lee. Jr., slashed Ito across the face
’jj rights committee of the Northern California-Western
vwfth his keys, 9 wound which required 80 stitches. Lee
produced
a
documentary
called
Not
in
Our
Town,
the
e Nevada-Padfic District ofJACL, drove up to Novato to
was charg^ with aggravated assault
story of how a Montana community responded to a hate
jj attend the meeting.
■ Alpine Township, Mi^: In a teen nigheteb on
crime. Novato borrowed the tide and proclaimed Decem
June 18, IWS.Thanh Mai and two Vietnamese Ameri
^ Sato'sstrat^wastotaviteas many segments of the
ber 1995 "Not in Our Town': month, 'fhe Novato-area
can friends were taunted by titree young wtAe m^es.
Novato community as
Called a *gook,'Mai tried to walk away from the group,
cable network reprised the PBS special as well
possible, which
but one of them. Mktiael Hainan, Nt Mai in the face,
The committee then honored ^1 of the Lucky employ
knocking him to the ground. Mai later died.
taduded minority
ees who came to Wu's aid or who helped in the apprehen
■ Everett, Mass.: In January 1995, three white
groups, members of
tenants attad<ed a Chinese woman, who recehredhead
sion of Page. Sato was interviewed by CNN crews who
the gay community,
injuries.
She was cased a •chink'and tpW to’go back to
came to Novato to report on the hate crime and whai was
your country.*-.
andotganizaUons
bdng
done
about
it.
A
local
radio
station
followed
suit.
■
Long
Beach, Caiff.fln February 1995. two Latino
such as the Asian Law
mates Jdfenpted to murder a Cambodian American on
'Mth all this aaivity, PBS then decided to produce a
Caucus and the
a
piM<street.
Racial slurs were also reported.
second ihstalimenl of Not in Our Town, this time focusing
Intetgroup Clearing
■ Queens, N.Y.: In May 1995, four men broke teto
on KSvato. it was aired nationally around Chrisunas-time.
and ransacked a Pakistani home, stealing more than •
House of San Fran:
^$10,000 In cash and jew^ry. One suspect said to the
dsco, which deals
famiy.’YouIndianpeoplecomehereandtakeourjobs.
One year after the crime, Eddy Wu still bears the
■ with hate violence.
We are fightlrrg for our country.physical and emotional scats. According to those who
m San Francisco: In July 1995, a white woman
Success was based
have come to know him, he has chosen to remain in
. ass^ed a Japanese Americah woman was waBcon the efforts of key
Profile: DENNIS SATO
thg her dog. The assailant reportedly grabbed her aim
seclusion, refusing to talk vyith anyone about the inci
leaders such as the
and threw a bag of dog feces at her. yeflteg *Go home!
dent-even members of the Asian ^erican community.
Novato mayor and
Go home' and 'Hiro^imar
for Sato, the work and progress in the community
'
«CWci^:lnNovember1995.fourwhilekKliwtals
rwking members of
continues. People are talking to each other. He is encour
drove a 24-year-otd Korean American man the road
die Novato Police
arid
shouted rabia] slurs at him white kickteg. punching
aged but is still aware that an uneasiness exists in Novato
”T)epartment. Out of
and beatteg him with an empty beer bottie witS he was
and others parts of Marin County. It's an uneasiness that
uncotwdous.
this came a proposal
Sato knows pervades society as a whole.
.V ■ Reno, Nev.: ih November 1995, a 17-year:Okl
\to the City Coundl to
rriate assmdted two Aaan Americans with a fire iron,
"In the last few years, the situation has gotten bad," he
-review the local
yeiktg *Vrhite power* atthOT).
verity Tasi; Force ol Polos
said. "Some politicians have been using rhetoric that is
■educational system
xenophobic. There are illfeelings in Marin County,
and curriculum, to
water. We're not talking about the monsters of society,
especially San Rafael wh.ere there istadal unrest. It's very
assess diversity in law
we're talking about average oeoole,
volatile. For example, an investiearion was recently
CoiAlyaiapter. ~
enforcement, ancUb
"It's anger, rhetoric and finger-pointing. It's the
conduaed into charges of housing discrimination against
develop a community
downsizing of business that's hardened people against
African Americans and disabled people in San Rafael.
educationjzvmponent and a victim assistance program to
one another. We're back to parancria; We have a problem
"The economic situation, unemployment, changing
deai with the fmandal, medical and psychological effects
economy, and a bek of success means it’s someone else’s
demographics are all leading I'o hate violence," Sato said.
of hate crimes..
fault. You have an Asian surname so \t)u’ie bad.
"By the year 2000, minorities may be the majority," he'
The Novato Police Department helped the effort by
says. "But ther^is a lack of undeistanding, value and
___ quickly labelling'the attack on Wu as a hate crime. The
'This is Mr. and Mrs. America," Lyles says. They feel put
appreciation of the cultures, lifestyle and work ethic of
ensuing trial
not a difficult or prolonged one by some
upon, ripped oflf, and they're turning on one another.
minorities."
' California standards. In spite of multiple stab wounds, Wu
Lyles believes ihat the Wu crime represents an farming ■ They feel anger loft-ard people who look differently. The^
survived the attadv. Page pleaded guilty to committing a
are'good people,»’hb have the capacity to do bad things."
trend in society. This crime should not be vie^ as an
hate crime and attempted murder.
isolated attack by a radical, he says. "It's Mr. Average who Lyles says that these actions are tosed on an "irratioriai
The difficulty came after the trial. At the April 26,1996,
rationality." Someone is offended or hun and then
may become a racist.',' Lyle says. "That's the qta ; of the '
hearing. Page faced a maximum sentence of 13 years"rationalizes something evil or ahhorrent to another—to
problem. It's racial animus that's gotten into ground
nine for attempted murder and four for the hate crime. A
-geteven."
third charge of "great bodily injury" was dropped because
The auses are complex
he pleaded guilty to the first two charges.
but social forces arc •
Novato Deputy Distria Attorney A1 Dair called for the
enfiaming the situation. L)te
maximum sentence against Page. In a Marin County
believes that people are
In deaHng with a hate crime, the Novato, CalK.. conanunity dev^oped tey str^e^es
Independentjourrud artide, Dair said that the crime was
bombarded by hostile
which may be used as ^ed^teee Ug-otners. The actions listed h^ were develop
one of the most violent and vidous crimes he had ever
by ewrenwrity leaders, parficiriarty Dermis Salo of JACL, Pofice phief Brian Brady arid
messages- daily diatribes by
\ heard of in the community^and that Page had committed
Captain Reginaid Lytes of the Novato Pplice Department
medb, trash talk radio, trash
die aa based on hate.
music and other forces
□ VICTBlI ASSISTANCE: Commur^ leaders, tedudmg pofice, should rradte.
In spite of the fact that Judge Lynn O'Malley Taylor had
Immediatri^ntact so that the person doesn't feel aSenated. II ti>e victtei is amerrtirer
within society that promote
called Page "o^ouslypsychotic" at his November
of a minority youp, the groip must not feel that it is alone te dealing with this proWem.
antagonism. Sato and Lyles
O HANOUNQ MEDIA: PoBce should
efforts to provide basic Wormation
arraignment, she opted for a lighter sentence of 11 years,
both believe that too many
about hate crimes, the partial teddent and what procedures wfll be fc^owed MecSd
the recommendation of Deputy Probation Officer Marga
politicians resort to demamay mnecSterials denoundftg thecrime, educatir^thepublic and prowtfng addifiond
ret Edwards:
^
support to the victim and ifis or her fwnHy.
*
-gogueo', adding to'theaiw
At the sentendng, Page faced Wu and apologized to
□MAKE A STATSIENT: Thel^ovato City Council unanimously passed-a resoiu'mood with iftaoric that
tion on Dec. 21,19%. denoundng the attadc on Wu.
him—a change in attitude'from his arrest, when he glared
often is a call to qrms.
□ POLICE EFFORTS: Offidais should have cteaumderstarKteig of what constitutes
at local news crews and stuck his tongue out at cameras.
a l»!e crime and whaLprocedures sKi policies must be foBowed m deling w^ ft.
Members of the Asian American community present at
Q FORM A STEERMG COIMffTTEE; In Novato. Sato met with Mayor Ernie Gray
"We have to leant that just
and PoSce <^ief Brian Brady and Captain Reggie Lytes. They in turn soSdted key
the hearing expressed outrage at the lenient sentence.
because things go wrong, we
commimity leaders to serve on the committee.
,
Satocalled Taylor’s decision "a slap in the 6ce" to human
can't take it out on.jjepple,"
Q CREATC A COIBKTTEE: Sato was instrumental in estabOsNng the Mutecuitural
. righi^otganizations and victims of hate violence.
Ovmight Committee which brougpTkey membere togethwto develop a prograrh to
Lyles says. "We need
address hatecrimeaandotherld)dsofcommunttypiT^>leffl. The Novato CrtyCo«.tftdl.
^ After the hearing, Wu said, "He didn't show me any
responstale behavior,
^ifHOved tMs corrHitttee.
leniency to me when he tried to kill mefbr no apparent
appropriate rhetoric which
□ Dft^lStFY MBHBStSlfiP: Key commimity organizations
recruited, among
reason other than the cdor of my skin. I was lu^ he
allows fteedora of exptes- '
them the
CountyHisnan Righte ComiTtission, the Novate Unified School District
the Association of American Urtivereity Women, the Jen^ Comrmmity Counefl,
didn't kill me. He is a danger to me arid to society. It's
sion-freedom to criticize—
Conc^ned
Parents
of
Novate.
Mxised
Women’s
Services.
CMhoficClw^,
Novate
gotag to be very easy for him to cross that line again."
. but with it a responsibility
UrtitedMethocfisM^iurch.CoidweBBanker.andCraativaLeaniit^Center. /
According to local newspaper accounts, a number of '
not to violate one another.
Q ESTAmJ^QOALSrThegoadof teeNovatoMuhiaaturatOvendghtCdmminee
- Page's friends spoke in defense of the sentencing saying
was to recommend measure® forthe prevention of htfe viotenca In the oomrmmlty and ’ Society must redevelop an^
ect
as
a
hate
vkrfence
response
team.
that he was a Christian who had never shown any sighs of
etiquette that means
□ I^VELOT STRA'TEfXES: To buHd a harmonious diverse comrnurtey. est^
violence pr racism. One friend, Philip Sledge, teaified that
something to everyone, one
Itehe® an environment that is iteptaciative of the benefits of« dtverse popitiation and
Page was "a good man, a man who wanted to do right, to
sufrports tffnts to prevent and respond to Wgoted end tfivisl^ behavlon.* CobtTfinate
that offets mutual respea.
oonvminity^bBsed
prevention
and
educ^bn
activities:
poorrfinate
law
enfwcement
follow the teachings of the Bible."
moniterng8ndreport!ngofhMecrkne6;develc^guid^ne6on(Sver8kyandcommih
"We need healthy,
nity. relations for each Novato school
Despite the disappointment, Sato and community
respectful dialogue." ■

More horrbf storieB
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HANDLING HATE CrriNIES

There is beauty all around’
-BYSHA^USfflO-

“Just leave her
alone. She’U be all
A N INSPIRING HYMN intones, ri^t when she gets
/% T^ere is beauty all around, when the hang of it," and
there’s love at home."
bless' his he^rt,^ he
^
Formanyofus.’Thereis^^uty didn’t correct her for
all around, if we but knew where to look."
the rest of the round
East of the City of Springville, the Art except, to commend
City of Utah, there is a shallow canyon in her when she made a
which is located The Hobble Creek Golf good shot.
Course, a delightfully challenging course in
It took Kazuko-san
which the stream ofclear sparkling water of fourraore strokes run
the Hobble Creek repeatedly intertwines ning from ball to ball
with the fairways to effectively hobble the to ^t it on the green
golfers efforts for a low score.
which she two-putted
Especially in the autumn months, the for a creditable score
Hobble Creek GolfCourse is at its very best for the first hole in her
—beautiful and serene. The fluttering yel golf career.
low aspen leaves and the brilliant crimson
Back on the first tee,
hue of ht e maploand related shrubs, against the threesome must
the background of stately blue spruces over have been amused by
looking the well groomed greens and fair the sight of tiny
ways, make for a perfect afternoon of a Kazuko-san flitting
friendly round of golf in a beautiful setting. like a butterfly from
Momo, my wife, and I usually make a tee ball to ball and nudg
time, here avoiding if possible those who let ing it inexorably and
the sfike marks, the slow play, the divots, without wasting any
the lost balls,-and their own inept play spoil time onto the green.
their appredation for this splendid beauty At any rate they
Author Shake Ushk> and wife Uomo at the Hobble Creek goN
of nature.
waited until we fin
course.
ished putting before
This year we discovered a different kind teeing off.
THERE IS ANOITIER manifestation of
of beauty on this golf course that was as
Judging from ^e len^ of their tee shots beauty which has b^n hidden by the cloak
satisfying to the soul as the scenery was to and the accuracy oftheir shots to'thegreen,^. of everyday ordinariness and by its widethe eye. We had ^ests fit>ra Japan, a retired the threesome following us were very com- spread application to many people.
Professor o£j^e English Department at patent golfers. Not only were they good
1 refyr to the beauty of the positive human
Osaka University, and his fifty-eight year- ^otmakers but they exMbited a quality of relationships developed by the avera^ John
old wife, Kazuko-san, who had very recently admirable humanity and sportsmanship, and Jane Doe Nisei, people who faced the
taken up golf ap that they could play wiU) us because after the first hole, we seldom saw hostilities and the difficulties of a wartime
when they visited. Of course, we took them them. They timed their play so as to not America and by their patience, diligence,
to the Hobble Creek Golf Course.
intrude on our time or space, thereby effec and exemplary conduct won the heart and
the admiration of the American public. It
After we men had teed off and the ladies tively protecting our rear.went to the red tees to hit their first ball, I \ We, on our part, did not waste any time was a tremendous dis|flay of public relations
turned to the threesome (two men and a 'dawdling(e.g. Kazuko-san actually running work on an individual level.
Tliese are the sisters, the older brothers
woman) standing behind us awaiting their fiom ball to b^) or when our tee shots
tnm and said.
strayed into Uie bushes and tre« i said to and the parent^ of the veterans of the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team; these are the
“1 hope you will be patient with us. I have Mikio-san,
“Let’s not go looking for the ball. Lost bal Is rank and file members ofJACL, the diurches,
guests from Japan and the lady has just
recently taken up golf. Althou^ she has had are a part of the golf game," to which he and other organizations; these are the un
sung and unrect^ized heroes and heroines
lessons on the driving range, this is the first replied,
“In Japan we never p> looking for bails in who fought the lonely and discouraging
time for her on a regular course. After the
the hazards because there is lurking in the battles on the home front and won.
first hole we will let you play through.”
In my many years of voluntary service as
“No problem,” th^ replied with a smile. hazard a deadlier hazard in the frrm of
a ^ide on Temple Square in Salt Lake City
poisonous snakes.”
The foursome ahead of us, unbeknownst arid recently with' my wife Momo^ assis
Meanwhile on the first tee, Kazuko-san
with a picture perfect swing dr^ve the ball to them, also cooperated with us by playing tant director of Hosting for oui^urch, we
rabout 125 yards. On the second'lhot she just fast enough to not open up any vast were privil^ed to meet thousands and thou
sands of people from all overuhe Uni^
\flubbed it and the ball scooted about 20 space between us.
So on that balmy September day, we not States and from throughout thd worid.
yards. She ran to the ball and hit it—this
In our conversations with fellow citizens
time for about 40 yards. About this time her only appreciated the beauty ofa magnificent
husband, Dr. Mikio Komura, as husbands canyon scenery, but we were grateful for the from the United States and our fellow hu*
man
beings from all over the world, we were
are wont to do, started to correct her swing beauty ofconsiderateness shown by thought
ful people, especially by the threesome fol- amazed at the nt^mber who knew of the
^d her stance.
Japanese American experience during the
Gently pulling Dr. Komura aside I said. . lowing us.

A prayer for tbe
new millennium
Miriielahg^,
The Next Mil
Leonardo da
lennium? Unfortu
Vinci,
nately I am not
Beethoven,
qualified to make
Siakespeare,
a prophecy about
Einstein,
the next 1,000
Galileo and
years. Instead al
BY NAOMI KASHIWABARA
Newton ap
low me to offer a
(San Diego JACUr)
pear and ex^
secular prayer.
In the year 2999, at the end ofthe Next erase their genius in the years between
MillonniuTn, niay OUT beautiful blue planet 2000and3Q(X)AD.
(A historical perspective: a thousand
be inhabited by human beings morally
more good, men^y more aware, and years ago around the year 999 Leif
physic^/more heal thy than Homo yclept Eriksson is said to have discovered
saflens of the year 1999. May these fo- America.)
Ismyprayersuperfidal,simple-minded
ture beings number far fewer than in
1999—a population decrease brought and a recitation of second-hwd ieleas?
about by restraint and not by war or Probably so. But wouldn’t it be g«x>d ifthe
Next Millenium were the banning ofan
disease.
Let pollution of the streams and seas enduring utopia on an Eden-like earth
and destruction of the forests cease. May peopled by a kinoer, hi^er Mankind? 9
wildlife of abundant forests and clean
waters thrive.
Naomi Kashiunibara is a retired CaliAs a means to resolve disputes may ■fomia itale-registered professional cyi'neer.
He is a former colummstfor the San
bloodshed and war become obsolete.
May persons of the stature of Diego JACL Newsletter. -Editor.

Second Worid War and were syppatbetic. g
We were more than amazed and profoundly p
gratifiedthatsomanyhavehadpoeitiveand w
loving personal contact with Nisei Ameri- S
cans daring those daii and desperate war- £
time years and were imfnossed.
,5
* “1 wonder what happened to that bright ^
Nisei girl that came out ofPoeton and helped 9
me with my math at Ohio State Univernty. [Jj
I sure thought a lot of hei^... “John Naka... '
or^mething, I never could pronounce his
name, sure had a hard time when he first
started to work at our place. Nobody would
talk to him. But in the end he was Uie most
popular guy in the place"... “When the Sato
family moved into our Community the nei^bors all signed a petition to kick them out.
Today, they are the stalwarts ofour commu
nity. One of their daughters married one of
our sons and we all simply adore her and
them."
Ihese and other testimonials indicate a
vast resei^r of goodwill and good feelings
existing m^e hearts and minds of our
American friends. The fact that more than
fifty percent of our young people are marry
ing outside of out own narrow ethnic group
indicates an acceptance and'a welcome into
the realm of the most intimate and sacred
relationship—that of marriage and offam
ily formation. In numbers, we are less than
three-tenths ofone percent of ht e total popnIption of the United States, but in terms of
achievements, responsibilities, and suc
cesses, we have garnered more than our
proportional share.
As we approach the beginning of a new
millennial period, we sense with sadness
the ending of the Nisei Era. It started with
a bang on Pearl Harbor Day and is now
winding down. The obituaries tell us so. It
has been a memorable period frau^t with
heartaches and tears, with determinations
and deeds, with successes and triumphs,
withdespairaswellflevin»1irfltinn W^hav*had great leaders and ha ve ertoUed them for
their roles. We have apprecia. -d the selfless
dedication of our men in the ai ned services
and have expressed our'gratitude in words
and monuments.
Ihis is an effort to recognize and to pay
tribute to the ordin^, run oftiie mill. Nisei
who in his own lonely way and in his own
distinctive style contributed his bit to the
fabric of Nisei hi|tory and achievement.
There is beauty all around, we see it
everywhere." B _________
A noted Utah-bom^iseipioneer, commu
nity aiid Mormon church leader. Shake Ushio
is a founding member of both the Salt Lake
JACL (1935) and Mt Olympus JACL (1943)
chapters as Ufell as the National JACL Credit
Union (1942). — Editor .

WWII Chicago: Quakers and JAs
taken into custody by the Western Defense
Command.”
QUAKERS IN CHICAGO welcomed us.
TOGETHER WITH SOC lAL agencies and
church groups,Quakers in the Midwest res We arrived at the Frie^ Hostel at Belden
cued Japanese Americans interned during Avenue and Clark Stwt They ^ve us a
the early months of Worid War H. The new life, even as mankind’s bloodiest war
Midwest Office of the American Friends raged acroSs Europe and aroupd'the Pacific
Service Committee of Chicago in 1943 be Rim. Theyhiredmeasastaffworkerforthe
came a first-stop haven for thousands of American Friends Service Committee, as
evacuees released from some 10 federal in signed to help find housing, nei^iboriiood
ternment camps. Of more than 110,000 welcome, and employment for wartime refiipersons imprisoned ^in these concentration gees—who came from places likeAuscliwitz,
camps (eui^emistic^y called assemblyand^ Bergen-Bel^n, and Buchenwald in Europe.
relocation centers by government bureau Others came from Manzanar, Poston,
crats), an estimated^,000 to 50,000 ar Jerome, Heart Mountain and Topaz in the
UEA .
rived in, or passed, tnrou^ Chicago.
With the Midwest office of the American
My own experience followed a then-famil
iar pattern ^t reflected West Coast fear Service Committee, I spent nearly three of
my
life’s most reward!^, challenging, and
after Pearl Harbor. I was arrested and held
This has deepened
my
without due process in Uiree jails, then re- stimulating years.
----- -----------------rleased. As war spread, I was interned with gratitu.de for Chicago’s Qvmkers.
ynyfAinily^ ^>gwin withnnt trial at ManTflnflr opened their h4arts and theit homes with
behind barbed-wire and watchtower.
compassion and krve. They remind us alAfter ei^t months there, we spent two ways of the great power of healing. ■
more months in a holding camp for dissi-------------- ----------------------- ---------dents at Death Valley, Calif In February
This pet^nal vignette was prepared for
1943 armed guards escorted us, two adults ^ the Chicago Smithsonian Exhibit, “For a
and an infant, to a train at Las V^as. More I^rfectUnum,’which runs Jan. 23 to
Under orders, they told us: Tou’re head^ March 6.1997. Togoischairmant^Gramercy
for Chicago. If you r^urn here, you'll be . Enterprises, Los Angeles.—Editor,
BY TOGO TANAKA

m
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To the 21st century — 'Think'
V NEUCT'H
muiiaisisinn^

as winners. They over > A steady decline in strictly Japanese
ents. Among
came unbelievably ir American activities on the so^ ^nt is
those making
ritating obstacles to inevitable as young people drift away from
their mark were
earn a cordial “wel the so-called “intematio^ district” and inch
doctors, educa
come aboard" the good towards assimilation through intermar
tors, judges, leg
lalists, engi- ship America. And our nation was also a riages.
islators, lawyers, CEOs, j
neers. actors.‘artists, social workers and winner. The nation found in the Japanese
An optimist, I believe the Japanese
Americans aloyal group like no other when
musicians.
Americans will continue to pursue and reach
In retrospect, Fd say it was destiny that the chips were down.
The fact that the Japanese Americans are goals previously perceived as unattainable
things turned out the way it did for the
as American as the Liberty Bell shouldn’t in America's complex society.
Japanese Americans.
Now, as author of this “^nk piece,” Fd
Who woDld have dreamed that the Japa surprise anyone. We talk like Americans,
By BUDD FUKEI
nese Americans and their families would we whine like Americans, w'e work, play and like to depart with these su^estions for
bounce back with respect, di^ty and vigor think like Americans—and we fight “for Japanese Americans of the future;
0 EVERAL MONTHS AGO. Editor after being stripped of their civil rights, justice" like Americans.
Make sure no one-scuttles the saga of the
Emeritus Harry Honda asked if I uprooted from their homes ai»l whisked to
Japanese American field soldiers, support
would like to do a ‘think piece” about the U.S.-style concentration camps?
Here’s my short list of things we should troops and intelligence corps of World War
next millennium.
*’
II.
Who would have dreamed that the U5. be aware of in the next millennium.
“Oh. sure," I assured him.
Always rally around our flag—the only
It has been saidthat history rej^ts itself.
government later would apolc^ze fm* the
Shortly after my response, it suddenly evacuation/intemment and approve redress I should hope so-^ifit means continuation of flag to which we rou^t all pledge our alle
dawned on me: Why was I asked?
success for Japanese Americans in war and giance.
for the interned and their kin?
I knew I wasn’t singled out for my brains.
Be sure to “log on"1«.the challenging
Who would have dreamed that the Japa peace.
My guess is that Harry sou^t me out be nese American soldiers of the 100th Infan
But I should hope not if it means another world of computers.
cause I had been in the newspaper business try Battalion would gain fame as the “Purple evacuation/intemment for Japanese Ameri
And, finally, never rest oh your past lau
for almost 50years«And during that time, I Heart Battalion" on the Italian front? And cans and anotherworld war—and more Gold rels. I once read somewhere: “A man resting
managed to pick up a few nriggets worth the 442nd R^mental Combat Team would Star mothers.
on his laurels is wearing them in the wrong
sharing with the readers.
return home from Europe as “the most deco
Whether one agrees or disagrees with all place.”
Writing about the next millennium is like rated unitin the United States Army (for its of ht e Japanese American Citizens League’s
On that note, let’s move onward and up
predicting the future by studying the move size)" during World War II?
goals, the JACL should be retained as a ward—to the 21sf century, the year 20(X) or
ments of the sun, moon and stars.
Who would have dreamed that the.^Japa- necessary force. The JACL is all jve’ve got the next millennium, whichever time phrase
ni giveit a try even thou^ “Nostradamus, nese Americans in the U.S. Military Intelli watching over our concerns in the non-Japa comes first to your mind. ■
1
am not.”
gence Service would play a vital role as nese society^ which we are forever linked.
But, before I dive head firsf into the un interpreters and translators in the final Also, the increasing role of the JACL in the
charted waters of the nextsUlennium, Fm victory over Japan to end World War II?
Asian American battle against discrimina
going to reflect on some pertinent stuffofthe
Budd Fukei, Seattle, initiated a PC col
And who would have dreamed that the tion is to be encouraged. Together, the Asian
past 20th century.
National Japanese American Patriotism Americans form a powerful minority body. umn from the Northwest in 1955, which was
\
Monument would soon become a reality in It is OK to have an Asian American group. It continued by the late photo-journalist Elmer
llie Issei’s lifelong goal-scrimping for the Nation’s CapiUl?
is not un-American. Other Americans {Afri Ogawa through the '60s. A retired journal
their children’s sake (Kodomo no tame ni)
can Americans, Jewish Americans, Italian ist-editor after 27 yea-r with the Postpaid off handsomely.
World War n was a blessing in disgihse .Americans, Native Americans, etc.) have Intelligencer. Budd currently conducts a
I4any Nisei did not disappoint their par- to the Japa^e Americans. They emerged similar oi^nizations...
column in the Northwest Nikkei.—Editor.

Genetic bridge to
the 21st century J
i

V

By MIKE HOSHIKO

{W9CJW, Edwardnille, III)

1 ? ROM THE MIDDLE of ht e last century,
Japanese unmigraots started slowly
crossing the genetic bridge to reach the
21st Century, canyingmuch heavy cultural,
psychological, sociolc^cal, linguistic, reli
gious and political baggage. These barriers
manifested themselves in such things as:

towns and villages of the United States. A
social revolution started to erode the mores,
beliefs, values and attitudes held by many
people in such areas as:
Sex.
Marriage.
Food.
Environment.
_
And wort

Strict parental control. .
Arrant marriages.
Group pressure.
Mific^enation laws.
Denial of citizenship.
Segregation.
Ghetto living.
And economic hardship.

During the journey, however, the immi
grants and their famUies picked themselves
up byjheir boot straps. And after the par
ents passed on, the duldren continued the
journey.
^
Since the paren^ had remov^ some of
the barriers and provided their ^Idren
with a cultural mindset for success, it was
easier for the Nisei, but many of ht e barriers
remained.
A new ecmadottaness and a more en
lightened approach to life followed the
trauma ot W W u. New technologies and rapid
worldwide communications came into beii^. Returning Ammcan GIs with wide expitture to the outside world b^an to see
things differently. In addition, GIs broug^
of Japanese war brides jntn the
'

I

.

mudi easier social relationships outside of
one’s group and led to intermarriages. Asn
result, the weddings today ofteii are attended
by Nikkei havingonly one-four^ one-nei^th
or less of Japanese parentage, and this frac
tion is becoming steadily smaller as genes
mardr towards the 21st Century.
After the war, the economic climate pro
With tiiis kind of record m the 21st Corduced many new jobs
■tury, theirJapau4th wide dispersal;
L T
nese faces, as
the Nisei found em.
0 r
f
well as all other
pToyment in many
distinctive fea
communities and cit
tures of descenies in the various
dantsoftheprestates. They were no
.WWli'Japanese
Imrgerlivii^clusteredinsmallgbettos. Japa- American, will have been erased. Gone will
nese Americans found themselves with very be the language and practically all ^tural
few other JAs in schools, colleges, universi- ties except those, such as food tas^, that
ties, wot^ places, clubs and churches.
have been incorporated into the mainstream.

ITie law of propinquity kicked in, and
out-marriages really took off. With afflu
ence, there was greater erosion of contact
with other JAs. In roost places the yopng
people, Sansei, enjoyed hi^ sdiool days
with non-Japanese. Mostof^dmwentoffto
collies and universities where their social
contacts were unlike the old days of their
parents when their social lives revolved
around classmates at Japanese language
sdiools and members of Japanese student
dubs.
The Aangihg social Himato resulted in

The genes are taking
the descendants of
pre-WWH
Japanese so fast Into
e 21st century^ that
there will be no need
for'cosmetic eye.
operations.' For that
matter perhaps
there 'II be no need for
the JACL There won't
be any descendants
of pre-WWH
Japanese who will
look
Japanese. ,
‘
haps thereTl be no need for the JACL. Thoe
won’t be any descendants erfpre^WWU Japa
nese who ^ look Japanese.
Even todby, many Nisei are seeing grand
children, great grandchildren, nieces and
nephews who do not look like themselves.
AU this may be inevitable and acceptably
but it would be a.great loss ifthey lose their
unique value system that was handed down
to them over a hundred years ago and which
helped them to endure the travails while
they started their jWney dn the genetic
bridge to the ^Ist Century. ■
,

Since the tradition of importing poten
tial spouses—the picture brides—from Ja
pan has ceased and very few marriages are
occurring with Japanese immigrants, the
erosion of ht e immigrant genes will continue
and all Japanese fadal and body features
will fade away. Only the new immigrants
Hoshiko, a St. Louis JACL member, is
from Japan will be the Japanese-looking professor ethpitus in communication disor
Americans.
ders^ sciences at Southern Illinois Uni
The genes are taking the descendants of versity at^ a contributor to the Pacific Citipre-WWU Japanese so fast into the 21st zmi, with a lifelong interest in a mateur radio
Cent^ that thmo will be no need for ‘cos since his pretvar years in British Ctdummetic eye operations.” For that matter, pe^- 6ia—Editor.

be 2,500 people who came in 1944 to
■. Seabro6kFann6Co.,thewoiid’8largA est integrated'tann and frozen food
operation, represented all ten WRA reloca
tion centers as well as the Justice Dept,
internment camp at Crystal City, Texas,
from where Japanese Peruvians came in
1945.
Called The Bi^est V^table Factory on
Earth" 4)y Life magazine, Seabrook was a
large supplier offood for the military during
World War II. When male employees were
drafted and women went on to higher pay
ing shipyards and aircraft factories,
Seabrook nad a major shortage of workers.
A dozen internees from Amache, Colo.,
came in January, 1944, led by George
Sakamoto, who heard of the employment
opportunity in Seabrook after xeading a
Readers Digest article while lookingfor work
in Philadelphia. 'Die group became the first .
contingent of Japanese Americans to be
employed. Then “Mayor" Fuju%»saki, Harold
Ouchida and Ellen Noguchi from Jerome
Relocation Planning Commission were inrtted by Charies Franklin Seabrook, presi
dent of Seabrook Farms, to visit and evalu
ate the possibility offamily resettlement in
April, 1944. The Amache contingent had
already surviv^ their first winter of em-

i

Seabrook: A newi
beginning for 2,500|
camp internees i
By ELLEN NAKAMURA

SEABROOK FARMS PHOTO

olfivmpnt nnr? octflhiiRhed agood work ethic

and moral reputation.
As a result of a favorable report by the
Commission members who spent ten days in
Seabrook, the male heads of families be
came the first to arrive on a six-months
contract. The many talks at mpss and Block
Managers’ meetings emphasized that in
ternees still needed convincing. As for Ellen
Noguchi, who was moreT&an convinced
Seabrook Farms offered a great opportunity
for potential family resettlement, she and
Kiyomi Nakamura were married in May
and arrived at Seabrook as the first family
unit in June, 1944. Her first assignment as
a li^on officer was to take care of the many
needs of internees who began arriving in
due time.

r

.Vi.*

FACTORY EMPLOYMENT
Adjustment was difficult as people confionted their new employment and life in
new sarroundings. But manpower shortage AMERICANIZATION CLASS, co-sponsored by Seabrook JACL and American Legion Shoemaker Post 95, is attended by
existed aod employees needed to cope with some 100 Issei in 1951.
working 12-hour shifts around the clock.
new American citizens at the Seabrook tors who made SECC a success is listed
The couples soon wm-ked on opposite shifl^
School auditorium. The normal venue for independently; apologies for any inadvert
and made certain the children got off to
naturalization ceremonies at the ent omissions.
school or went to bed. The company-sup
Cumberland CoUnty Court House was too
1989— Under leadership of Ellen
ported child care center was a tremendous
small. Undertheleadership and advocacy of Nakamura, president, Seabrool^ JACL inia^et to the growing community.'Staffed by
Charles Nagao, JACL also enlisted commu /tiates the project. A steering committee is
professional tochers it soon became a ha
nity support for the Civil Liberties Act of Vormed, John Fuyuume of Bermuda is reven for toddleik to school-age children and
19^, which compensated interned Japa -iruited, first meeting is held Dec. 3,1989, at
offered peace of mind for the families. The
nese Americans for loss ofproperty and dvil Seabrook Buddhist Church, at whiHi time
concept ofa child care center, nursery school
the name was adopted.
ri^ts during Worid War II.
as well as a day camp was advanced in those
1990— John Seabrook approves use ofthe
days.
NISEI VETERANS OFS
family name. Charies Nagao and Fuyuume
f'SEABROOI
OK
’ Veterans of World War II with the 442nd locate Seabrook Farms Co. photi^phs.
CJ*. SEABROOK
Combat Team, the Korean conflict and sub Robert Hasuike with Allen Yo^mi come to
Mr. Seabrook was ostefisibly the founder
sequent campaigns are well represented at Seabrook to start a photographic archive.
of Seabrook Farms Company, taking over
Seabrook. They had served and returned to Rcture of Mrs. H. Taniguchi making first
his father's tru<k farms and later in collabo
work at Seabrook Farms. Two commanders contribution is used to announce SECC in
ration with Clarence Birdseye developai
i)f the American Legion Post 95 are from the' the Pacifu: Citizen. Eastern District Council
the fitnen food industry^ Forbes Magazine
Seabrook community. Four GoldStar moth allocates seed money to esUblish SECC.
titled C.F. “the Henry Ford of Agriculture."
ers, whose sons made supreme sacrifices The SECC Mission Statement is adopted.
C.F. Seabrook had a great interest in the
1991— Hasuike volunteers to craft a di
includingone parent ahose son was awarded
familiesoftbeyilla^ahdmadeeveiyeffort~^HARLES F. SEABROOK
the Distinguished Service Cross posthu orama of Seabrook Farms. Gregory Ono en
to support the facilities and the pit^rams
mously, are remembered.
gages township support. Norman Ikerk vol
whim'll enabled hia employees to improve
unteers to design museum. James Seabrook
their lives as well as fostering better work- co^nizations. Religious needs were metwith
donates Seabrook Farms t)o. photographs. MULTICULTURAL VILLAGE
the founding of the Buddhist Temple and
Cultural diversity ^ Seabrook is a well- Mayor Bruce Peterson makes research room
To illustrate Mr. Seabrook’s awaren^ of theChristian Church becoming a vital part known factor in New Jersey. Adding to the available for SECC in the Upper Deerfield
promoting community goodvrill, he created of the people’s lives. The Seabrook Commu groups already in Seabrook in 1945 came Township Municipal Buildirg. Ken Sasaki
the “Cavalcade of Silver Dollars" campaign nity House, a company-supported activities 650 Estonian refugees who had fled from contributes design forSECC brochure. SECC
to impress on the surrounding towns the center beaded by Dorothy Chapman, was displace person camps in war-tom JEurope is incorporated Sept. 3,1991, by Harry Adler
economic importance of Seabrook Farms. the source ofyear-round programs with many in 1M9. They were followed by other Euro Esq. Jim H^himoto videotapes contem
By paying his employees and vendors and scouting troops and sports schedules. The peans: the Germans, Latvians, Lithuanians, plated museum area. Nippon TV tapes story
contribiitingtoch^ty in silverdoU^, cash Seabrook Farms baseball to 1 was man Hungarians, Polish and a number q^Other of Seabrook witij SECCTs assistance. NBC
registers overflowed with the coins, empha aged by Harold Fistere and coached by Dick nationalities.
topes impression ofNippon TVsshow.SECC
sizing the importance of Sdabrook Farms. Kunishima.
holds organizing meeting Dec. 12.
In
1947,
the
Seabrook
JACL
chapter
was
Altbou^ the m^ority of the people worked
1992— New Jersey Bell Telephone makes
SEABROOK EDUCATION AND
in the plant processing vegtables and fhiits formed with Vernon Ichisaka as its firet
first corporate donation offurniture. T-shirt
CULTURAL CENTER
for canning or fieezing in the nation’s larg president. Fistere, the company personnel
With each passing year, the compilation project started. Years of Infamy book project
est fitizen food enterprise, a laige number director and former WRA official, was in- and preservation ofthe history ofthis unique commences to distribute copi^ to schools •
also worked as electricians, plumbers,^ strumental in its formation,
community became a dire necessity.
and libraries. Upper Deerfiera Township
welders, medianics, carpenters, t«hnidans, Woridng with Shoemaker P(»^5 of the
At the reunion of over. 650 onetime resi Committee accepts Museum proposal on Jan.'
cooks, store clerks, accountants, typists and Bridgeton American I^on, the^abrook dents ofSeabrookfiom the nation and worid 16. to formally inaugurate the museum
in other skills.
JACL co-sponsored a U.S. citizenship pro on Oct. 28,1994, the followingsummaiy was project. Tax status filing prepared by Will
gram. Ahistoric event, which made national reported at the dedication of the Seabrook iam Athey, C^A. SECC contributes inteniheadliqes in 19^, to^ place qn June 25, Educational and Cultural Center (SECC) ment records h> Cumberland County His
THE
COMMUNITY
The Japanese American community be iriiich was the first and largest, aithat time, Museum. In recountingthe history ofSECC, torical Society: event is covered by Bridgeton
gan to develop with the formation of many mas^swearing in of 126 Issei Japanese as the efforts ofmany volunteers and contribu. SeeSEABROOK/pa9e14

Opinions
By HARRY K. HONDA

1996: In retrospect

omTBeTrfiHa
By BILL HOSOKAWA

A Oncenn-a-Lifetime project
. X spending some of whatever
I time there may be left for me in support
5 i of the Japanese American Memorial.
n Foundation. Why? Because it is a worthwhile project^-a once in a lifetime opportuC nity, the Foundation says, to leave our
^ mark.
w The Foundation, as jrou should know by
^ now, is a non-profit group chartered under
federal r^[ulations. Its purpose is to build
a monument in Washington, D.C., to com
memorate the contribution of Japanese
Americans to the greatness of our nation,
Congress has set aside a desirable plot of
land for the monument. The design firm of
Davis Buckley, with the advice of some
Very prestigious Japanese American archi
tects, has drawn up preliminary plans.
Why another monument in a city that
seems to be overrun with monuments to the
memory ofeveryone finm George Washing
ton to Vietnam war dead? Because the
experience oT Japanese Americans is
unique. What other segment of the Ameri
can population was jailed en masse on the
basis of their ancestry? Equally notewor
thy, they responded to this outrage in a
manner that drew an apology, belated

thoughitwas.fromCongresBandthePresident. The experience of Japanese Ameri*
cans needs U> be memorialixed to remind
the nation that our political ideals are a
fragileconcepteasily violatedunderstress.
The proposed monument and what it
stands for is important to more than Japanese Americans. Let me relate to you a
story told by Karen Tani, a member of ^e
p——CK^ioor,or.«rino«ror.H
Foundation’s
board. She is an engineer mid
works in Carlsbad, Calif, ne^ San Diego.
One of her co-workers, Suzanne Leonard
Valley, learned that Karen was takingsome
vacation time to attend a meeting of the
NJAMF board in Washington, D,C.
Suzanne was curious about th^ Founda
tion and Karen explained what it was all
about.
Next day Karen found a note on her desk.
It was from Suzanne and said in part: “My
laU fdther served in the Army in 19441946 with a wonderful and brave group of
Japanese American soldiers. In honor of
my Dad’s dear friend, Roy Terada, please
accept this donation for your fund. Consid
ering all that was going on in California
during the war it must have been difficult
and sad for the Japanese Americans sol

diers—true heroes who will never be for
gotten by our family. God bless you."
With the note was a check for $50.
Roy Terada. who now is retired in Den
ver, remembers Suzanne’s father, James
(Dixie) Leonard, They servedTor a time at
a prisoner of war camp at BjTon Hot
Springs, only a long stone’s throw east of
General DeWitt’s verboten San Francisco
Bay area. Terada’s job was to interrogate
Japanese prisoners of war before they
were shipped inland.
The Japanese American experience
touched Suzanne Valley only remotely,
but it moved her deeply enough to want to
contribirte to the construction of a monu
ment. Among Japanese Americans them
selves, there must be several tens of thou
sands with more personal reasolxs.-fbr
memorializing a piece of history’ thg na
tion must not be flowed to forget.
,1 am supporting the Foundation be
cause it is a once-in-a-lifetime opportu
nity to get it done. What about you? ■
Hosokawa is the former editorial page
tor for the Denver Post. His column
pears in the Pacific Citizen. .

East wind
By BILL MARUTANI

'm.
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English: the mother tongue

TS FRUSTRATING reading an orI dinary magazine, sy^ as U.S. News
•M. and World Report, toeqmeacrossunfamiliar words, indudingsome that are not
in the dictionary. Examples: “wonk" and
“humongous." 1 finally found them in a
1996 edition of T?iie American Century Dic
tionary (Orford University Press, 6’74 pp,
paperback, $3.99). Both words are slang
■ terms which made their way into a dictio
nary. What do they mean? “Humongous" is
an adjective meaning “tremendously large,
huge." “Wonk" 1 found in two dictionaries
with difiering definitions. So I leave it up to
you to check your dictionary and resolve
the meaning.
FOR
TIME now, a drive has
been undergoii^ in our land to make En
glish the “ofBdal" language, whatever is
meant by “offidal." Of course. English has
been and is the controlling communication
medium in our ^ety; as such, it behooves
one to be adept as possible in that medium.
This particularly indudes persons belong
ing to so-called ethnio minorities. While it’s
fine to retain one’s own ethnic tongue, it’s
well to be armed with the medium which
governs communication within the sodal.
economic and political milieu of our Ameri
can sodety.
FRANKLY SPEAKING. I have to ad-

m

mit that I never did like grammar with all
those rules about placement of commas,
use of partidpies, splitting infinitfv^s, no
ending sentences with a preposition, and so
on. (And it very much shows in the columns
written for this space.) Espedally in the
legal profession, wherein words are very
much the “tools ofthe profession," one woxUd
hope that selection and use of words are
exerdsed with consdous deliberation.
Alas, all too often that ^ not the case.
SOSIE examples of the most fre
quent infractions found in l^al documents
are use ofthe wrong word which somewhat
sotmds the same as the word that should
have been used. For instance, the following
pairs: il)principal (an adjective meaning
“first in rank or order; main, leading”) be
ing confused with principle (a noun mean
ing “a fundamental truth or law as the
basis of reasoning or action; personal code
of conduct"); (2) affect (a verb meaning
“produce an effect on; move emotionally”)
versuse/9^?c/ (noun, meaning-“result; conse
quence"); (3) appraise (verb, meaning “es
timate the value or quality: set a price on")
versus apprise (also a verb but meaning “to
give notice; to inform’); (4)pe;p€(rat€ (verb,
meaning “commit...a crime or a blunder”)
versusperpe/uo/ (adjective, meaning“lasting forever or indefinitely; continuous; un

TJERE IS 'A different
’^slantatreviewingthe
year-a retrospec^ve pot
pourri of one-liners or
statements found in the
PCs this past year. And
this is not a substitute for
the «ihronologies that have
been traditionally pub
lished in the New Year edition.
#2791 / Jan. 5-lB-“Much of what [Ka^l
Matsumpto] and the staffhave accomplished
will probably never be fully underst^ nor
appreciated.’-Herbert YamanishL From
his first column.
*2792 / Jan. 19-Feb. l-“Under today's
conditions it is easy to be negative. It’s much
harder-but necessary-to be positive.”-Dr.
Roy Nishikawa. A continuing perspective
as National JACL faces the new year. #2793 / Feb. 2-15-“We must preserv^tlxis
irreplaceable communicatiotiS link (th4 PC)
to the Japanese American community."-Mae
Takahashi. If you share this vision, FAX
your comments to hen 209/431-4357.
#2794 / Feb. 16-29-“It was these older
Nisei veterans who neutralized the sizable
opposition (to the 1980 Redress legislation)
and eventually obtained support from most
ofthe veterans groups. "-Denny Yasuhara.
A tribute to the unsung, unrecognized older
Nisei generatuin.
«2795/March l-14-“[Richardl Sakakida's
heroism should be recognized and that he
should be decorated for extreme valor far
beyond the call of duty."- Jack Herzig.
Quotes from MajorJames Rubard (U.S. Army
ret), who accompanied Sakakida to arrange
the U.S. surrender at Corregidor.
#2796/March 15->^ril 4-“Chicago JACL
Chapter, once among the most solid and
active membersoftheJACL, had to cancel its
annual inaugural banquet after 50 years
because oflackofinterest."-Bill Hosokawa,
Proof that times are changing.
#2797 J April 5-I8-“First and foremost,
don’t seek to evade your ethnicity..... so your
audience will not l^ hung up or otherwise
distracted byyourethnicity."*^illMarutanL
Campaign counsel to Asian American candi
dates. yet worthy ofgeneral atientio/L

interrupted”),
•THE LAWYERS are not alone in com
mitting these linguistic infractions; some
judges—who, after all, were once law
yers—issue legal opinions committing the
same errors. (One would hope that a bright
law clerit wmxld spot the infractions and
correct them.) There is a basic
mischaracterization of the criminal jus
*2798 / April 19-May 2-*The attitude
tice process, continually and thoughtlessly
that ifone is a ^rson of color and foreign one
pronounce4,by courts, that bugs (another
is therefore somehow less human, is a mindset
slang) me no end. That is the pronounce
which we (JACL) constantly battle.
ment in a criminal trial that a jmy (or
Herbert YamanishL A postscript to nation
judge, if a non-jury trial) determines “the ally televised beatings of un/inrumented imguilt or innocence of the defendant.” That migrant suspects by sheriffdepuiirs u, Sjuth
is a fundamental misstatement inasmuch
El Monte. Calif
as a crimii^ defendant is presumed “in •c
nocent” from the moment (s)he enters the
#2799 / May 3-lfi-“lronicalIy. it was ^e
courtroom. j^Jo finding of“innocence" need
inability of most Amencant> to di.'itin tuish
be made bris made. Rather, the ji^s between the two [Americans ot Japanese
function in this regard is to find the crimi
ancestry and Japanese nationals] during
nal defendant either “guilty" (“beyond a
WWII that led to Americans of Japanese,
reasonable doubt") or “not guilty.” A notincluding my parents, being forced into in
Y guilty verdict could be returned by a jury
ternment camps.’-Uori Ft^imeto. In backSvhen, as a strict factual matter, the defen ■ ing up her denunciation over Lang Beach
dant was anything but “innocent.”
Assemblyman Kuykendall's use of the term
What difierence does all this make?
Jap in a speech at the State Capitol steps.
Well, in a close contest it can amply be the
difierence between winning and losing. ■
#2800 / May 17-June.^“Videotape8 are
vital, get the older folks first Thty will hear
After Having the bench. Marutani resumed
practicing
in Philadelphia. He writes
See VERY TRULY/page 14
regularly for the Pacific Citizen.

Policies

LIKEJHEAMNIM
THOSE. CCWMERCIALS
StyS...

BNJOYTHBRIDB!

05 Pacific Gitlsss
EdHofUk, cohoam and cartoons
The opinions, views and statenients in the edito
rials, auumns and carioons appeaimg in
CftzCTi are those of the authors and as sud) do not
necessarily represent the Japanese American Gtizens Lea^. Psc^ Ciiam editorials, cohunns,
and cartoonsof staff will be dearly labeled as suchPadfic Qian wdeomes forcortsideration edito
rials and colunins from members of the Japariese
AmericanGtizens.League, the )ap«nese American
community at large, and beyoi^ They should be
nokmgerthan approidmateh'750 words, ^end
themto:Edimria]AiniQn.fhci^Ci(ae.t7C«n>anu
Cirde. Monterey Part CA. 91755.
LoMon
Pac^c Ciriun welcomes letters to the editor.
Lelteis must be brief, ate su^ to editing and
those unpublidwd can be neite admowMged
nor iRumed.'Pleise sign your letter but mal^ sure
we are able to read your name. Indude
limited space we may condense letters that are
accepted for publKatm We do not puUish form
letters, copies or letfers written to other publica
tions. Fax letters to 213/725-0064 or nal to Letters
to the Editor. Peiric Oizm, 7 Cupania Circle,
Monterey Park, CA. 91755.

Agenda
NCWNPDCre-electS'
governor Alan NIshi
■

STOCKTON—Alan Nishi of
French Camp Chapter was re
elected governor of the Northern
Califiamia Western Nevada Pa
cific District Council at its final
quarteriy meeting hosted by the
Stockton Chapter Nov. 3.
Newcomers on board are Alan
Teruya (Tri-Valley) and Kimi
Yoshino (Sacramento). Incumbent
board membere re-elected for an
other biennium were Claire
Omura (San Jose), and Ted
Yamagishi (San Mateo (bounty).
Serving their second half of the
biennium are John Hayashi (San
Francisco), Fred Okimoto
(Marysville), Edwin Endow
(Stockton), William Fuji! (San
Jose) and Brian Kuwahara (West
Valley). On the cabinet are
Haya^, vice governor; Okimoto, *
treasurer, and Teruya, secretary.
Kimi Yoshino, reporter with the
local Stockton Record, was elected
the NCWNP representative to the
Pacific Citizen Editorial Board,
succeeding MoUie Fqjioka. Ihe
seat of the NCWNP*youth rep is
vacant. The district meets next at
Placer County JACL on Sunday,
Feb. 2.
A hew pn^ram,the Sacramento
Leadership Conference at the
State Capitol, is being organized
by the district council for April,
1997. Being invited are pariieipants from JACL diapters in Cali: ‘
fomia. It was announced the ‘
district’s “Give Me Five" campaign
to support National JACL raised
over ^,0(X). The FlorinJACLresolution requesting ch£q>ter events
be timely published in the JACL
Calendar (pg. 2) was passed. ■

JACCe receives
$400,000 grant
LOS ANGELES—The Japanese
American Cultural and Communi^ (Center was one of only nine
minority arts orgafuzations na
tionwide to receive the Working
Capital Fund for Minority Cultui^ Instifutk>ns, a mix of etchni
cal assistance, grants and loans
amounting to approximately
$400,000overfouryears.Tbe fund
was created through a pa^ership between the Ford Founda
tion and
Founda
tion.
Minoru Tonai, JACCC presi
dent, returned with senior vice
president HowardSawada, execu
tive director Gerald D. Yoi^tomi
and managing director Duane
Ebata'finm a trip to Minneapolis
to orient themselves to provisums
of the grant
y
*We are at a critical juncture in
our develcgjment because of demc^rapbic changes in the "past
fewdecadee.*Tonai said. 'Die fund
is expected to help in strategies to
strengthen management, expand
infi-astrueture, and diversify re
sources “for a more stable' platfonn for artistic programming,"
be explained. ■

‘Kodomo no Tame nl’
calendars ready
SACRAMENTO—“Nikkei
Legacy* calendars, illustrating
prewar, wartime and ^twar
scenes of Japanese Americans in
Central Valley, are available at
$I2.50.fiumCalifbmiaStateUniversify, Sacramento, Library Ar
chives (916(278-6144). Hie 12x18
cglenrtar was designed by Gail
Okumura. UC. Davis, instructor
and graphic designer. Proce^
are for the Japanese American
Archival Collections. FlorinJACL
is awasting in this project George
Old Sr., chair ofthe archives com
mittee, is coordinator. ■

Reno JACL swear-ln
dtpotiuck
Betty Pukuda of SeatUe will be
guest speaker from the JACL-endorsed Densho Project at theReno
JACL installation podude emSunday noon, Jan. 12, at the Knights
of Pythias HaU.

Natforuil Director Herb
Yamanishi (far right) adminis
ters oath to hew CCDC
officers (from left); Travis
Nishi, treasurer; Kathy
IshirTKito. secretary; Lany
Ishimoto, second vice gover
nor; Robert Taniguchi, first
vice govemon and Grace
Kimoto, governor.

lives. About 20 local members
benefitted from the woribshop
held at HMiday Inn ExiaresB,
next door to ^ restaunmt
Recognition was given to Rob
ert Ishikawa and Robert
Shintaku fyr bringing their
J.D. Hokoyama from
sons to the workshop. JACLers
LEAP leads a risk-taking
hoped the workshop has
workshop for members of
plant-ari
forfariirP*”"the Central California
munify and JACL leaders. .
-District of JACL
Hokoyama, in his keynote
banquet speech, remarked
APAs are an “invisible pMpte*
who need to speak up on issues
and concerns or face the conse
quences—prejudice and vio
lence. While 1m cited the nega
tives of internment and the
murder of Vincent Chin,
Hokoyama also reminded us
there were some positives, in
cluding mentoring younger
APAs and promoting coznmunity involvement.
- CCDC’sfirst-eversilentauction with Dan Takeu^ win
ning both the $25(T"grand
prize—which he donated back
to the district council—and a
Las Vegas trip, and presentation of-awards and installation
of incoming district officers
capped the evening.
Grace Kimoto (LivingstonMerced) was installed as new
district governorwith her cabi
net
meihbers,
Robert
Taniguchi, first vice governor;
Larry. Ishimoto, second vice
Outgoing CC district
governor; Kathy Ishimoto, sec
officers and committee
retary, and Travis Nishi, trea
chairs honored at the Nov.
surer. National Director Herb
2 CCDC armuai installation
Yamanishi swore in the offic
ers.
are (from left): Izumi
Tanigiuchi, education; Larry
A past (XHX) governor, Lany
Ishimoto, immediate past
Ishimoto, received both the
Sapphire Pin for bis service to
■governor; Grace Kimoto,
the district and the Silver Pin
second Vice governor;
for his involvement with the
Robert Taniguchi, U.S.Tulare County chapter. Ron
Japan Committee; Stacy
Sasaki, Tulare Counfy, also re
Ige, district youth rep.;
ceived a Silver Hn.
Deborah Ikeda, scholar
The past presidents’ pin was
ship; Kathy Ishimoto,
awarded to Eugene Shimizu
secretary; Robert Ishjkawa,
(Clovis), Dr. Jim Nagatani
first vice governor, and
(Delano), George Hashimoto
Travis Nishi, governor.
(Fowler), Dr. Ron Kiyuna
(Fresno), Gordon Morimoto
(Livingston-Merced), Tad
Kozuki (Partier), Stan
/^Hirahara (Roedley), Kiichi
Tange (Sanger),£lmtfKbbashi
Leadership Education for Asian meetings, thus they are noti
(Sel^), and I^thy Ishimoto
Pacifies (LEAP), conducted the erally r^a^^ as strong'
afternoon workup, “Risk Tak ers. in r^iity, APAs are a
(TuUue County).
ing: Making Change Happen," on cultural values ofrespect
The district preeroted cer-,
discussing Ajsian Pacificcultural authority and not standing up tificates
ofappreciation to out
values and behavior that affect or “rocldng the boat"
going
officers. State Senator
Hokoyam^ onetime PSWDC
leadership abilities. For ex
JACL governor and former Jim Costa and Gerrianne
ample:
Storelli, staff member far As
Asian Pacific , Americans JACL staffer at iWdquart^ semblyman George House,
(APAs) are often seen by manag provided a model for partici were recognized. ■
pants
to
consider
risks
both
in
ers as passive and non-vocal in

f*'" f U '

CCbC’s schedules leadership workshop
By PATRICIA TSAI
SELMA, Calif.—Central (Dalifomia District Covindl held what
amounted to a Leadership Day
for district and chapter officers
Nov. 2, prior fo the evening in
stallation banquet at Pea Soup
Andeiaen's Re^urant.
The key presenter, J.D.
Hokoyama, executive director of

Focusing on the experiences in
the ^I^II internment camps,
Densho is an
history ]Rtgect
forwhichdu^ptersarebeingasked
to spread theiword and invite local
Nisei to relfite their stories. ■

Washington D.C.
officers to be Installed
Daphne Kwok, national execu
tive director of the Organization
ofChinese Americans, will be the
keynote speaker at the 51st wpiial Waahingtnn DC JACL in

stallation dinner on Saturday,
Jan. 18, at Harvest Moon Restau
rant, 7260 Arlington Blvd., Falls
Choi^, Va.
Reception starts at 6:30, the
dinner finm 7. The site'is on Route
50 at Graham Road, one mile in
side the 1-495 Beltway. RSVP at
$30 per person is due Jan. 13 with
Lily Okura, 6303 Friendship
Court. Bethesda, MD 20817. ■

Eastern District
Council meets Jan. 18
BETHESDA. Md.—As a tradition to convene in cozyunction with
the host chapter’s installatioD
event, the Eastern District Coun
cil will meet on Saturday, Jan.

18, during the day from 9 ajn. at
Bradley Hills Presbyterian
Church, 6601 Bradley Blvd. That
evening, delegates will be intro
duced at the Washington D.C.
JACL installation dinner at Har
vest Moon Restaurant, Falls
Church. Va.
The EDC meeting cycle begins
in the foil with New Yorit. then in
the winter with Washington D.C.,
in the spring with Philadelphia
and with Seabrook in the sum
mer, but with Southeast as the
fifth chapter, a new tr^tion is
likely to begin. ■

speaker, and will talk about his
fotberand fomilyeiqieriezudesduringa^ after World War II. Cluune
Sugihara has been called the Japa
nese Schibdler as he was one of
the most important rescuers of
Jews during Worid War II.
RSVP ($40 per person) with
JACL, 415 S. Claremont. San
Mateo. CA94401;415/343-2793B

Bataan survivor to speak
at Wisconsin JACL

MILWAUKEE, Wis—The Wi»consin JACL celebra^ its 52tKl
inaugural banquet-im Sunday,
Jan. 19,3 p.m., at Meyers Family
Restaurant, 6015 W. Forest H<»ne
The San Mateo County JACL Ave.Thekeynoteq)eal^,tbeRev.
installatibn dinner will be held on Ernest O. Nemtuist, was a U5.
medical corpsman on
Saturday,Jan. 18, at Empress Atmiy
BataanandwascapturedbyJrqiaCourt Restaurant, 433 Airport nese
forces
on Ap^ 9. 1942. He
Blvd., Burlingame. No-host codr- survived the
infomous “death
teiia b^^ at 6:30 p.m. followed walk" to attend Princeton Hteobya lO-courseChineeebanquetat Ic^ical Seminary, became a I^es7. Former Assemblywmnan Jackie byterian minister, husband and
Speier will be honored for her father. His book. Our Poradtse; a
many contributions to the com G/’s Wor Diary, describes his
munity. Jan Yanehiro, noted tele WWll years.
vision personality, willBe the mis
Interim MDC governor Joanne
tress of ceremonies.
Kumagai from Mintipapolis, new
Hiroki Sahara, the son of ch^ter officers and members, as
Ghiune Sugihara, will be keyimte well as Wisconsin’s WWIl Nisei

Suglhara to speak
at San Mateo Installation

veterans, wHl be honored. ■

'

Selanoco JACL
installation luncheon set
Dr. Sammy Lee of Santa Ax^.
{foysidan and back-^>“back Olym
pic gold medalist in diving (‘48^2), will be guest qteaker at the
31st armuai Selanoco JACL in
stallation luncbe<m on Saturday,
Jan. 25,at Sambi’s ofTokyo, 8649
Firestone Blvd., Dowirey.
While Asian Americans are
mflkinj news today, breaking
down barriers in the worlds of
busmeas, politics, sports, enter
tainment and other areas, almost
50 years ago found Dr. Lee a pio^
neer breaUng ground for Asian
Americans, pa^cularly in the
areaofcompetitive diving. Healso
encountered prejudice when, in
1955, he tried to buy a home in
Orarige County and wa^ turned
down because be was Asian.
Now retired from practice, Dr.
Lee was appointed to the
Preeideqt’s Council on Phydeal
FitzMSs under presidente Eisenbower, Nixon, Ford, Carter and
BusL and also served on the
President’s Commission on White
Sm AGENDA/page 17

VERY TRULY

A banner for the Next Millennium
BYMASODOl
WWT HICH WOULD BE a better embofhbing of Pearl. Harbor, was trans
,
blemonthebannertoleadJapaformed into the respect and goodwill we
* • nese Americans into the next
eiyoy tbday.
millennium—a guard tower typical of
Without the record of ht e Nisei GIs, HR
Worid War II ^relocation centers,” or the 442(the redress bill that awarded $20,000
100th/442nd/MIS Monument in Los An> *to eacii surviving evacuee) would have
geles?
never been enact^. And many beneficial
llie stark structure by a barbed wire community service projects would not
fence recalls our darkest hour—evacua have been possible.
tion from Pacific Coast states and impris
There are countless reminders of our
onment at remote wastelands. The “Go confinement behind barbed wire in muse
For Broke” monument proclaims our ums, libraries, cemeteries, relocation cen
greatest triumph-^proof in blood of our ters and other places. And it is ri^t and
steadfast loyal^ to America that re proper that this period of oppression be
deemed our honor and brought blessings chronicled for posterity to tell of the faith
beyond measure to ourselves and our and fortitude with which we met adver
children.
sity.
' How utterly hopeless our future was
But where are meaningful memorials
duridgthe internment when we lost home to World War H JAs, whose “blood, sweat
and possessions in flagrant violations of and tears* restored our good name and
the Bill of Ri^ts. Yet, when eligibility to opened wide tiie gates of opportunity?
serve in the armed forces was restored, Only the 10(V442nd/MISmontunenthi^JAs from Hawaii and the Mainland en Ughts their l^ndary fij^t for freedom
listed in the 100th/442nd Regimental and equality! /J1 others ibclude so many
CombatTeam and fought with such valor extraneous matters that the magnificent
that it became ”^e most decorated outfit theme—of loyalty that transcends g^
of its sire in the United States Army.” mistreatment—is diluted into nothing
Others volnteered for the Military In ness.
telligence Service and won acclaim for
he monument’s beautiful,
saving the lives of thousands of our sol
I wedge<«haped black granite edidiers with thdreourage and skill in trans
*
fice dramatizes our World War n
lating the Japanese language documents
at headquarters and on the front lines. experience more eloquently than words:
> The name, motto and Hnscription
Their exploits on the battlefield ^mmarizes the adverse conditions un*
der'whjch
our
soldiers fought in
awakened the American pwple to the
shocking injustice ofEvacuation and they Europe and the Padfic.
>
The
eternal
flame
by
its base denotes
hastened to make amends. The JACL
worked hard to repeal the hundreds of thdrpatrioticfervordespitebeingtreated
anti-Oriental laws and customs, and suc- as disloyals.
>■ The Stars and Stripes on the flagpole
ceeied at every turn with the help of
other fair-minded citizens. And the na and insignias of the 442nd Raiment,
tional storm ofhatred, aroused by J span’s 232nd Engineers, 522nd Field AitiUery

SEABROOK
(Continued from page 11)
Evening News.
Upper Deerfield Township Historic
Commission buys computer. SECC assists
college paper. Philadelphia Enquirer pre
pares fii^ story on SECC.New Jersey His
torical Commission oral history grant com
pleted. First annual meeting ofSECC mem
bers held. Iddy Asada and Suzie Takata
volunteer to iprm museum staff. Mike Price'
prepares procedures and video draft. Will
iam Brown volunteers on stren^ ofPhila
delphia Enquirer article to initiate video
project. Gene Nakata agrees to be construc
tion coordinator and introduces volunteer
crew. Fumk) Ikeda challenges JAbL to pre
pare familyphoto histories. Fusay^ Kazooka
starts artifact collection.
1994—New Jersey Council for* the Hu
manities awards S^C video and speaker
grant Mayor C. Kenneth Hill attends a
working session. First construction meeting.
with contractors. Rei N(^uchi starts ^thering historical data for museum and the ‘I
Remember* project Upper Deerfield Town-

and the Military Intelligence Service point
to the vaunted records of these units.
> Its placement in downtown Los Ange
les, from where most Japanese Americans
had been evacuated, ms^ests the change
in our standing from “persona non grata”
to people of hi^ esteem.
Urn memument will be a shining star
to younger JAs. It will foster pride in their
heritage, enchance appreciation of the
unpayable debt they owe their pn^nitors, arouse interest in the life and
struggles of the Issei and Nisei, and in
spire hi^ standards of citizenship. Th^
will be added incentive for the majority of
the JAs whose fathers, grandfathers,
uncles or other relatives have their names
inscribed on its circumference.
Itcouldbeafocalpointoflesson plansto
teach school children of the Japanese
American experience in the 20th century.
Because it is a great American success
story with a happy ending, it would at
tract more interest than.one that dwells
on the painful experience ofEvacuation.
■Throughout their 50-year fi^t to securejusticeforJapanese Americans, JACL
leaders have leaned heavily on the record
of the WWII units. They may consider
asking chapters to provide convenient
means to collect contributions, large and
small, for the $2.5 million needed to.erect
a monument to the men whose self-sacri
fice brought us such gi^t rewards. It
shouldn’t be difficult fof'^those who re
ceived $20,000 redress awards to donate
fh>m $10 to $1,000 as tribute to JA veter
ans who offer^ their lives to create a
brighter future for all Japanese Ameri
cans.!
Mas Odoi is a former president of the
Gardena Volley Chapter, JACL

(Conthniad from page 12)
about Evacuation and see a Japanese
face. It will have greater impact in arew
where there are no Japanese Americana.*Paul
A farsighted suggestion on
the use ofCivil Liberties Public Education
Funds,
#2801 / Jane 7-20-The Consumer
Price Index has shown that from 1988,
when we (JACL) had oiir last dues in. crei^, to 1995, the inflation rate has
risen about 30% ... Given these condi
tions, a dues increase is long overdixe."Deimy Yasnhara. Well, the dues were
increased by less than 20%S7 for 1997.
•2808/Jane21-July4-“Agobd speech
must have substance. It’s not good enough
just to be eloquent, articulate and funny
.... The key is communication, not to con
vince. You’re ludcy if people agree with
*you. Your responsibility is to communicate.”-Warren Parutani. Of course.
Warren shares more tips in thisparticular
edition.
#2803 / July 6-19--Successful fund
raisers must make potential donors be
lieve in the work ofthe organization; they
must show, the benefits of joining and
create a sense ofbelonging.... It all starts
by simply asking for support."-Irene Y.
Hirano. Some ‘words-to-wise’from a pre
mierspecialist in nonprofit organizations.
#2804/July 19-Aug. 1-Civil Liberties
Public Education Fund is considered
“discretionary;"a distinction that allows
ORA to pay claimants up to the .level
authorized without havipg to go through
the congressional budgetary process.Office of Redress Administration.
Whichmeansany new monies being sought
for CLPEF must be appropriated by Con
gress.
#2805/Ao«. 2-15-“Some 14,000 Japa
nese Americans fought with uncommon
valor for America when they were classi
fied as 4-C enemy aliens and their &milies were incarcerated. This fact cannot be
repeated eno;igh.”-CoL Young Oak Kim
(r^). A truth that some who opposed
establishmerU of a Manzanar National
Historic Site wanted to muzzle..
#2806 / Aug. 16-Sept. 6-*Racial slurs
and aasaults are commonplace and often
carried out with impunity. There must be
a price to be paid for sudi conduct”Denny Yasuhara. One of his “Final
Thoughts'stated at theSan Jose national
convention.
See VERY TRULY/page 20

shipawardsrenovationconti^ctsandSECC .
engages contractor for exhibition accouter
ments. NCJH awards matching grants io
publish SECC pamphlets and to expand the
video film.
ON THE PLAQUE
This Museum Is Dedicated to the Use of
the Citizens ofUpper Deerfield Township by
the Seabrook Education and Cultural (Cen
ter, Inc., John Y. Fuyuume, project director,
EHlen N. Nakamura, president and trustee;
Fusaye Kazaoka, trustee; Lenore Wurtzel,
trustee; Kanoko Masatani, treasurer; Linda
Ono, secretajy; October 8,1994.”
THE FUTURE
The members and volunteers of the
Seabrook Educational and Cultural Center
look to the millennium and the 2ist century,
fully realizing the need for the museum.
They are challenged with the need to fulfill .CITIZENS (from left) Mrs. Rtyo Mukai, Mrs. Mume Minakata arKi Mrd. Hisae FujHci are
its mission with a greater revive to tell the cor>gratulated upon obtaining U.S. ertizensf^ in 1953 by Mike Masaoka. Washio^bn JACL
story of the many diverse groups who came representative, and Seabrook chapter presidertt John Fuyuurrre.
to Seabrook under oppression and how they
overcame—leaving their footprints forever
etched in New Jersey’s sands of time. ■
S2A8RO(X FARMS PHOT($S

KIDS PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE—Pre'SChoolersatSeabrookNursery School salute
the flag in teaming the Pledge of Allegiance.

7
CONGRATULATING NEW CITIZENS—Seabrook JACL presktentJohnFuyuume(right)
congratulates Mr. and Mrs. Shigeichi Wakamiya, the oldest couple to benaturqlized at s^al
court ceremonies held in June, 1953, at Seabrook School. There were 126 Issei at Soabrook
Farms who became citizens under the Wafter-McCarran Act of 1952.

FC jjrofile

Author Stewart Ikeda

His noveL
approach
By CAROUNEAOYAGl
A uthor'Stewart David Ikeda is a
/% natural sto^-teller. His talent is
showcased in his first novel, What
X JLthe Scarecrow Said, and in a
phone conversation I recently had with
him.
Two thou^ts were uppermost in
Ikeda’s mind when he decided to sit down
and write this novel: he did not want to
write about his Japanese American family
and he was n«t going to write about the
relocation camps of World Warn. His
Nisei grandfather’s heartfelt story on a
frigid Wisconsin day dianged all that.
Ikeda was feeling miserable that day.
The author had just moved to Wisconsin
and had begun leaching a Japanese
American writing course at the University
nfWisconsin.
As he was walkinj^ campus he
*
slipped on a patch of ice and was sent
crashing down a hill. Looking up at the
sky, he asked himsel^*What am I doing
here?* Feeling even more miserable, he
decided to give his grandfather a caU.
To Ikeda’s amazement his gr^dfather
knew the exact hill he was talking about.
During WWn be had been offered a fel
lowship to study at the Universi^ ofWis
consin. Up until then he had never men
tioned a word of this to his grandson.
Travel in the 1940s wasn’t neariy as
expedient as it is today. It took Ik^’s
'godfather a full month to get to Wiransin from the relocation camp in California.
Arriving on campus, he made his way up
that same steep hill his grandson would
come crashing down.
He walked briskly through the admi^tration building doors, triumphantly j
handedjhis fellowship papers to the admit^
ting pe^n and declared, Tm here!"
Within seconds he was informed that
persons of Japanese ancestry could no
longer attend the University. He never
got his fellowship.
“It’s y«nic," says Ikeda of his
grandfather’s story. “Fm teaching a Japa
nese American course where my grandfa
ther was kicked out for being of Japanese
ancestry."
After his enlightening conversation «;ith
his grandfather, Ikeda realized what he
had to do. “The,story wasn’t done," h?
says. “I could no longer keep out the his
tory of my family and the upheaval ofthe
Japanese Americans in my novel."
What the Scarecrow Said is the story of
William Hiroshi Fujita’s life before, dur
ing, and after WWH. "liie novel is an
individual’s story," says Ikeda. “It’s about
how Pujita responds to the camps, not
how Japanese Americans responded to the
cam ns."
Fujita is a Nisei-born and raised in Los
Angeles’ Uttle To^o. After marrying and
having a son he finds success as a nurs
eryman. The war changes all that. His
family is sent to thejGila River Relocation
Camp and he^oses everything. While in
camp his son enlists in the army and is
soon killed. Shortly after, his wife passes
away, grief-stricken over the death of her
son.
Fdjita eventually finds himself iirMasMchusetts where he has been hired as a
gardener by two widows, Margaret Kelly
and Uvyie Tufteller. The prejudice
against Japanese Americans isless harsh
out East but nevertheless exists. Pujito’s
presence in the small town causes a stir,
and he is at first distant towards his new .
bosses. But soon, Fujita is able to shed his

cold exterior and enter a new phase in his
life amidst loving friends.
Ikeda says most people want to know if
What the Scarecrow Said is bir^raphical.
It isn’t, he explains. “It comes out of my
family, but it’s not a biographical accoxmt."
Ikeda is a 30-year-old hapaYonsei. He
was born and rrised in Philadelphia
where the Japanese community is>quite
small. The author’s only contact with
Issei was when the family would go to
visit his great-grandparents in Pasadena,
Calif. While writing the novel, Ikeda says
he became much closer to the Nisei in his
fiunily, his grandfather and sibling.
What the Scarecrow Said took six years
to complete and involved meticulous re-

His accuracy is evident in ffiis short
excerpt from What the Scarecrow Said^ A
police officer has stoK)ed Fufita for spr
ing and <4iflinR him to Margot Kell/s
car. A group soon gathms to watrii the *
“Jap." Piyita’s thou^its in this scene echo
those of thoosands of Japanese Americans
during and after the iriu*.
“Alone in the greenhouse, or in he room
over the parage reading a novel or hand
washing his work clothes in the sink, be
was not conscious his race, his skin;
both depended for definiticm on odur
people. In solitude, Ustening to a ball
game or a i^ar report on the radio, he
would find himself rooting fm the home
team and think he felt American. His
transformation, or his anesthetization,
was fo complete that after these years the
STEWART IKEDA
first coarse remark of each day could take
ANikkeitale
him utterly by surprise, like a man who
search. Ikeda made a half dozen trips to
realizes pato^y that a KICK ME sign
Gila River, Arizona, where he sat down
has been taped to his rump. Yet at times
and wrote part of his novel “I went back
like this-4ooking out at Quincy maric^
in the 100-degree heat in August to imder- left for over fifteen minutes now drained
stand what it meant to be there,” explains
to Margaret Kelly’s j:ar, the cuffr cutting
the author.. He also visited a mo<i bar
into his angrily flaring wrists—he did not
rack of the Japanese internment camps
feel “melted" at alTHere he was the yel
set up at the Smithsonian In^tution.
low nigger. In Yankee Bo^n, and in
Seating himself inside the mock display,
Juggeston, he felt like an impurity, and
he would work on his novel. “I made an
very, very alone." (pp.l56)
empathetic leap to understand their dayIkeda explains tlmt he wanted his
to-^y experience,” says the author. He
novel, What the Scarecrow Said, to be boto
explsins he was meticulous in his research “educational and entertaining. I want to
berause he felt a responsibility to be accu tell a good story.” With the success of his
rate.
first novel Ikeda does just that. ■

Gila River revisited
ByHASAJI INOSHTTA

Minnesota. Called *d(^” by some
internees, 29 of us left Butte^nd Canal
A fter my discharge from Militaty Camps at three tn-the morning.
ZV Intelli^nceBemce, I settled in
Bitter thouri^ts like these and others
XjL fflendale, Ariz., to start a farm raced through my head and the tears
wouldn’t stop. Subsequent trips to camp
and rear a family. For At least 10
brought more memories, more tears, but
years it was all I could do to keep my
head above water. Even so, there was I soon noticed that my painful reaction
always a gnawing urge to see the Gila became less each time. Soonlrea^nized the therapy for what it was.
River Relocation Center.
In t^e, over toe years I escorted
In the mid-fifties my family went on
a vacation to California and I suddenly visitors to thecampsites. Anyone who
inquired
about the Internment Center
decided to make a dash to visit the
was referred to me. ’ I lectured to
camp. 1 arrived at the Butte Camp
individuals,
groups, TV stations and
just as the sun went behind the
historical societies. I soon realized ’
Sacaton Buttes. I sat on the parapet
that once supported the more tl^ 900 those who had spent even a small
amount of time in camp carried the
carved names of soldiers who left the
same burden I once did. Coming to —.
Gila Camp for the United States
camp site was therapy. To those who
military service and looked toward
were only curious, there was much to see
Block 54 in thtf fading sunlight.
but no emotional attachinent. But to
My mind began to recall all the
those who had lived in Gilk there was a
events that brought me and 16,000
■ eftinic Japanese to Gila River Reloca mountain.ofmemoriestocry over. The
breaking of the emotional dam can be
tion Center, and tears b^an to form
recounted in countless stories.
and flow. Painfully, I recalled the
One story comes to mind as I write
morning the FBI came to pick up my
this A classmate of mine fri>m Santa
father. As the new head of a house
Maria,
Calif., came to Butte withher
hold, I manfully tried to cany on as
brother from Chica^. She related to me
urged by government agencies. With
our bank accouot frozen it wasii’t easy, that after she left Gila she married a
G.I., and their work took them around
but I persevered because I was
the world several times. She said she
convinced that even if alien Japanese
bad little recollection bf camp, that she
were seized, no American-bom would
wasn’t bitter over toe evacuation. She
be bothered. Even as late as the
gigning of Executive Order 9066,1 still
insisted that native citizens would not
'Bitter thoughts like
be moved. But when General DeWitt
drew that line from the New Mexico
these and others raced
border to Canada, encompassing the
‘through my head and
majority of ethnic Japanese, and
the tears wouidn't
started moving citizens and aliens
alike, I finalty came to the realization
stop. Subsequerit trips
that an ethnic citizen had no guaran
to camp brought more
tee of immunity;
By mid-April, 1942, we were
memories, more tears,
interned at the infamous Tulare
but i soon noticed that
Assembly Center, and by August,
my painfui reaction
1942, we were moved by train to the
Gila River Relocation Center I cooked
became iess each
rice in the 51 mess 1^. I picked
time. Soon i
cotton in Casa Grantt and, while
waiting for the camouflage (plant) to
recognized the
q>en, I was recruited and volunteered
therapy for what it
for the Military Intelligence Service
language School in Camp Savage,
was.'

claimed to have put all or it outside her _
mind, and toat she came because her
nephew was filming a documentary for
NBC the following day.
The three of us walked through
various parts of Butte Camp recalling
various aspects of camp life. As we
climbed toward the Butte Sddiers
Memorial, she became increasingly
silent, and so did I because I knew what
was going to happen. Soon she began to
weep.
In mid-March ofl995. Gila River
internees gathered for a successful
reunion in Phoenix. It was a resounding
success. More than a thousand people
registered, and it took 26 buses, 10 vans
and-several cars to move the internees
through the Gila River Indian^ Commu
nity, Canal Camp, Butte Camp, and
return. During toe welcome speech Gov.
Mary Thomas of the Gila River Indian
Community simply said, “You once lived
here a long toe ago. Welcome back.
Welcome home." Thoae words alone
brou^t tears to many.
Today there are simple monuments at
Canal Camp and the Butte Camp sites,
and a photo documentary is located in
toe Gila River Arts and Crafts Center
Museum. Several of us are involved in
keeping these projects up to date. We
have repaired destruction, we have
painted out graffiti, and at the present
moment everythin&is shipshape for all
to visit.
^
Moreover, there is a toming Gila River
reunion in Las V^as, Nevada, scheduled
for June 6-7-8,1997. We will display a
number of museum items which were
gathered ti^ther by Bud Edgar and the
late Charlotte Edgar. The two were
devoted to the Ca:^ Camp site because
a dear friend of theirs had been interned
there and had tedked a great deal about
her camp life.
Yes, the camp sites create an emo
tional attachment which keeps alive the
memory of that life-shattering evacua
tion and internment of 110,0(X) ethnic
Japanese. Just maybe, the evacuation
story will be more than an asterisk in
the hidt^ry of the United States, n
Mas^i Inoshita is a member of the

Aliena Chapter, JACL. .
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25 DAY GRACE PERIOD
SUGIHARA STORY—Thestory of Chiune Sugihara,
the Japanese consul who saved more Jewish lives
than ^hindler during the Holocaust, was told to
over 800 people at Salt Palace on Nov. 26 by his son
Hirold and Eric Saul, curator of 'Visas for Life'
traveling exhibit From left, meeting with Mormon

Church leaders, are Anne Akabori, Gary Doctorman
(president. United Jewish Federation). Rabbi Fred Wenger,
Ckmgregation Kol Ami; Hiroki Sugihara, Mormon Church
Pfesktent Gordon Hinckley; Uri Patti, Israeli deputy con
sul general; Mormon Church Second Counselor of the
First Presidency James Faust, Momo and Shake Ushio.
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ENTERTAINMENT—Masae Ichikawa renders koto selection at the SaK Palace program.

Utah chapters gather for Sugihara story BY YAS TOKITA
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
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SALT LAKE CITY—A turnout
of 800 people came to the Salt
Palace Convention Center in
downtown Salt Lake City on Nov.
26 for the *^isas for Life" program
sponsored by the three U tah JACL
chapters and the local Jewish com
munity. It was the first majorjoint
venture between the two commu
nities.
Key speakers were Hiroki
Sugihara, son ofChiune Sugihara,
curator Eric Saul of the “Visas for
Life” travel exhibit, and Uriel
Palti, Israeli deputy consul gen
eral from Los Angeles. Judge
Raymond Uno rea:d a letter of
welcome from the Japanese con
sul general of San Francisco.
Charlie Johnson, chief of staff for

I?

HIROKI SUGIHARA
Guest speaker

Governor Mike Leavitt, read a
pr^am^tioD honoring and recog-

nizing Chiune Sugihara.
The program had b^un on Sun
day, Nov. 24, with the introduc
tion of Hiroki Sugihara at the
iilormon Tabemade prior to the
choir’s broadcast. That evening,
he was introduced at an inter
denominational serviceattheCalvary Baptist Church.
On Monday, a press conference
with Sugihara was followed by
meetings and luncheon with Mor
mon Church leaders.
The Salt Lake City visit was the
“crOWn jewel" of similar events _
sponsor^ earlidr in the week by
JACLdiaptersin Boise, Pocatello,
and Ontario, Ore. The Mt.
Olympus, Salt Lake City, Wasatch
FrontNorthJACLch'ai^rs, joined
by Rabbi Fred Wenger of Congre
gation Kol Ami and other elements.
of the local Jewish community. ■

Leadership for the new millennium
within the JACL to teach the disd- difficult people; <j) A^ertiveness
plines tabulated |)eIow. The cost of vs. aggressiveness; (k) Public
the teaching staff would then be speaking.
' e (at Mt. Olympus travel and lodging while in San
FINANCE—(l)Pundraising;(m)
Chapter) have eight Prandsco, assuming that the in Accounting, budgeting.
young people on a large structors would volunteer their
CHAPTER SKILLS-(n) Build
!ver, recruiting good, time.
ing membership; (o) St^ngyoutb
board. Howevei
young people for the position of
V “fhe program would be fiee (no pn^rams; (p) How to (conduct ef
Chapter IVesident is like pulling registration fees) to chapter presi fective meetings; (q) Publishi^efteeth. We have a crisis in leader dents and to potentied chapter fective newalptters; (r) Robert’s
ship every two years as we seek to' presidents, Chapters would pay for Rules ofOrder, (s) Networking and
find a successor for the out-going transportation to San Fr^dsco network buflding.
president who, burned out, will and ^e National would pick up
Do these sound like skills needed
fade into a ndn-participatoiy role their hotel costs.to be successful in any endeavor?
in the chapter. We don’t think that
V There would be emphasis on Of course-^he problem is many
our problem is unique.
interaction and rap sessions for' chapter presidents have not had
At the last N ational Board meet the attende^ somewhat fashioned fonnal education in these areas.
ing, I proposed a new program to after the Praidential Classroom
The program to be offered once
train diapter presidents. The ra forYoungAmericans and theJACL every two years would probably be
Leadership Conference in Wash most economically offered at Na
tionale is as follows:
V A strong training pre^ram ington, D.C.
tional Headquarters but could be
would help chapter presidents cope
c^ered in coiyunction with a bien
with the demands of the job and
These topics are suggested for nial National Convention (which
provideen orientation on the JACL the Chapter Presidents Training could Mve on t^vel costs), ^ound
whidi they often lack.
Program:
like an expensive program?My pr^
V The program would be desir
Uminaiy rou^ estimate is that it
able and hopdiilly an academy that
MANAGEMENT-'fa) Delega-^ would cost around $30,000.
. would attract young people to run tion; (b) Time management; (c)N This cost, althou^ large in our
for diapter presidendes in orderto Managemait and control; (d) Cre- ' annual budget; codd concdvably
atingateam; (e)Mcitivating people; be the key to creating leadership in obtain the training.
V JACL is rich with talent so (f) Trainii^, (g) Goal setitiig; (h) the JACL for the new millenninm.
that instructors could be found Problan solvi^ (i) Dealing with
BY YASTOKfTA
(Intetmountain District Governor)
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‘Whispered Silences’ Closing
at Cal State, Sacramento

RFTEEN PAST PRESIDENTS—Sacramento JACL
celebrated its 65th anniversary, presenting its past
chapter presidents
Community Service Medals.

SACRAMENTO—-Whispered
Silences: Japanese American De
tention Camps. 50 Years Later,"
consisting of 44 contemporary
prints taken by Joan Myers in V
project that b^an in 1962, is on
display at California State Uni
versity. Sacramento through Jan.
24.
Being circulated, throughout"
North America through 1999 by
the Smithsonian Institution Trav. eling Exhibition Services, the ex
hibit includes images ofcrumbling
buildipgs, a grave marker'for a
Over 400 attended the gala rfinner Nov. 16. Congress pet, and weather-beaten remains
man Robert Matsui (at left), keynote speaker, calledfor of what were the WRA-administered centers behind barbed-wire.
more Asian Americans to be into politics.

L ^J

Text for the exhibit was written ^
by Gary Okihiro, history profes- g
sor and director of Asian Ameri- g
can Studies at Cornell University g
and is accompanied with firstband camp rectdlecttons. Items g
from the CSUS Ubrary donated ^
by area Nikkei augment the ex- W
hibit.
M
In copjunetion, "An Evening of $
Remembrance* dinner and program on Saturday, Jan. 4, fea
tured artist George Take!, legend
ary Broadway star Pat Suzuki,
and poet laureate of Oregon
Lawson Inada—each having bera
a diild in an internment camp—
in a camp-style talent show.. ■

Sacramento, JACL, celebrates 65th anniversary More than 200 apply for clpef grants
SACRAMENTO—Two found
ing members, Elizabeth Kozono
Murata and Sumi Ryugo
Ashizawa? were honored as 400
attendees celebrated at the Sac
ramento JACL 65th anniversary
dinner at a Chinese restaurant
Nov. 16.
Ihe main pmnt ofk^oter Rep.
Robert T. Matsui’s talk was the
need for more Asian Americans to
become involved in -politics. His
fear was that when the present
crop of senators VSa congressmen
are gone, younger aspirants will
not be in the win« to cany on.
Matsui, the *6ffsdiapter presi
dent, also urged ah Asian Ameri
cans to financially support Asian
candidates, irrespective of their

district, to assure represeptation
in the political arena.
' Matsui paid tribute to Assem
blyman
Isenbeig for his 20
years in public sendee, as coimcilman, mayor and assemblyman,
calling him "a mAn ofhonor and a
role model for the congressman.*
Political and community lead
ers delivering greetings included
Mayor Joe Serna, Coimty Super
visor nia Collin, and JACL Na
tional
Director
Herbert
Yamanishi. Offering the prayers
were Rinban Kosho Yukawa of
Sacramento Betsuin, invocation,
and the Rev. Edward Iwsmoto of
the Japanese United Methodist
Church, benediction.

^iCES,-

AGENDA
(C^niMd frem page 13)
House Fellows under Reagan.
The UC Irvine Jodaiko taiko
group.remailcsbyJACLNatioiml
President Helen Kawagoe, instal
lation of office and door prizes
galore highU|ght the program. A'
luncheon featuring New York
stei^ and shrimp tempura ($26~^
adults, $15 students and $10 for ^
childrm 10 and under) will be
served. RSVP by Jan, 20 with Pat
Kawamoto 310/926-1562 or Todd
Haaegawa 714/639-5124. ■

San Jose JACL to honor
Assemblyman Honda
SANJOSE—Freshman Califor
nia Assemblyman Mike Honda
will be k^mote speakri-atthe San
Joee JACL instanationiiinner on
Saturday,^eb. 8, at Manhattans
ResUurant, 12378 SaratogaSunnyvale Rd.
"Assemblyn^ Mike will be
honored for his many contribu
tions toward mAldng our commu
nity a better place to live,’ chapter
president Mark Kobayashi said of
the teacher who has successfully
engaged the political trail, ^t as
city coimdlman, then county su
pervisor and now assemblyman.
At one time, Honda was po^ as
a possible successor to Rep.
Nonnan Mineta, who had resign^

his post last year.
Dinner RSVP, $28 per p< rson,
are being accepted at the San Jose
JACL Office, 408/295-1250.
Honda’s vacancy on the Santa
Clara County bo^ of supeiviBors will be filled at a special elec
tion Fri>. 4. His nephew Keith
Honda, 41. chiefof staff for politiedan UUke for six years, and an
other Nikkei. Rosemary Kamei,
member ofthe Santa Clara Valley
Water District Board and former
owner-operator of a Morgan Hill
nqcsery, are candidates. ■

At 75th, Seattle
Chapter reaches out
to the future
By BOB SHIMABUKURO
Special to the
Citisen
ClarenceAnii, YoneArai, Toshiko
Fukano, Dr. Robert Higashidd,
Toshio Hoshide, Bill Hosokawa,
Waka Mochizuki, Kenko Nogaki,
Tak^ Nogaki, Shigeru Ozawa,
James Sakamoto, Misao SakamO^,
Cora Uno, Shigeko Uno.
SEATTLE—Do these names
mean anythiqg to you? If they do,
pohaps you ^ould be at the Se
attle Chapter JACL Diamond An-

1^ Officers
Regional director Pat^ Wada
installed the 1997 chapter offic
ers:
Dick Fukushimh, pres.; Lori
Fiyimoto, v.p.; Randy Imai, Erin
Komatsubara, sec.; Ralph
Sugimoto, treas.; Debbie
Sasamoto. Royce Makishima,
'scholarship; Mike Sawamura, dvil
rights; Gary Kikumoto, athletic;
Mika Purukawa,-newsletter;
Suzanne Sasaki, youth rep.; board
members—Deanna Bican, Toko
Fujii.Tom Fujimoto, George
Itogawa, Alan Kobaya^, Priscilla
Ouchida, Richard Sawamura,
Gerald Takehara.B

SAN FRANCISCO—The Civil cleaTthere is genuine inters in
Liberties Public Education Fund educating the American public
announced Jan. 3 that 'more than about an important lesson in our
200 applications have been re history," board member Kelly Y.
ceived for funding of projects to Kuwayama of Washington, D.C.
educate the pubHc about the les added.
sons learned fitnn the incarcera
tion of neariy 120,000 persons of
The board had established a
Japanese ancestry during World strict submission deadline of Dec.
War II.
13. Teams of hi^Iy qualified in
CLPEF executive director Dale dependent panelists, recruited
F. Shimasaki estimates the tot^l from around the country, will re
requests for funding will exceed view the api^cations; their names
$20 million. *T^ow the difficult part will remain anonymous. Their in
comes in detennining who should put will assist the Board in ren
receive funds," board member Leo dering the final decisions, expected
K. Goto of Denver noted. "It is in February or March. ■

Originol Handcost Bror^ KAMON

—Notes from Toko Fufii
GIFT — Herber't
Yamanishi. second from
left, JACL national direc
tor. and Patty Wada.
NCWNP regional direc
tor, receive a $1,000
check from Sacrarnento
JACL members Lori
FujinK)to, JACL national
vice president for public.
affairs, and Toko Fujii. The
money, earmarked for
program development,
• was given as a challenge
to all other chapters to
.match the donation.

niversaiy celebration, "Our Legacy,
Our Future,* on Satiuday, Jan. 25,
in the Grand Ballroom oft^ Shera
ton Hotel in downtown Seattle.
You can talk about old times,
reminisce about the early days of
JACL, honor some of JACL’s
founders and meet some of Seattle
jack’s important perscoalities of
the last 75 years. It will be a won
derful opportunity to meet and greri
old Me^ and to mark a new, ex
citing era of JACL leadership.
The early-era chapter presidents
will be honored at the criebratioa,
which is also the installation ban
quet forits 1997 board. A slide show
capturing the chapter history will
pay tribute to JACL, its past and
future leaders, as well as adEnowledging the sacrifice and skills of
many pioneers who made the orga
nization what it is today.
Dale Minami, lead attomty in
the coram nobis team which chal
lenged the three WWII Japanese
cases before the U.S. Supreme
Court, and a director of the Civil
liberties PubUc Education Fund,
will be keynote speaker. Lori
Matsukawa, KING-5 TV (NBC af
filiate) andior will be emcee. Jeff
Hatton will be installed as the incomi^ (hapter president. For din
ner tidets at $M per, contact Se
attle JACL 206/723-6545. ■

'Symbol of your surname & tis history'
/ Private library of Kamon references

^ ffl

J. A.
/ Research & compiling of ATomon live
Our bronze J. A. Kamon ore designed to preserve
your surname & its history in a unlque^'"Japanese
American/ form that will last over 2000 years!
Sessions of irvdividualized instruction available by oppt:
If you live out-of-state, we con assist you In lodging/
' transF>ortation orrongements. forfumerinfo/t^pf.
Z' YOSHIDA KAMON ART
P. a Box 2958. Gardena, CA §0247-1158
\ (213) 629-2848 (80m - lOpm)
KEI YOSUI&A, Rcseafcbcr/lnstnjciot
NINA YOSIUDA- TnmslaWf

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by
Push-Button Telephone from your home
pr-office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of California (UBOC)
accounts.
• Pay UBOC loans or credit ctfds.
• Pay various credit cards
^
(department stores, gasoline. MasterCard ‘ Visa card issued —
by others).
• Utility payments.
• Verify deposits or checks paid.
• Su^ payments.
• Inft

'T

n about UBCXTs various services.

• You can designate payments of mcmey transfer dates. iq> to 90
days in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you are
traveling.
Call the nearest UB(X branch or
' TdeselWes U

l:8(X)-532-7976
for more information
• You must register for payment or
iWey transfer
m Payment cannot be made unless you
have sufTiciem funds in your account

<

fact (3/16) and also about the lesser
known political groups in Peru,
that even the St^ Department
had paid little atfention to until
P^mori’s risi^ popularity ended
with a victorious runoff against
the world-reknown writer Mario
Vargas Uosa.]

2 REBELS
^ (ContiniMd from page 1)
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An dbserver at the first PANA
conventjoninMezicoCityinlSSl,
FV. Martinez had officiated at the
wedding of Alberto Fujimori and
SuaanaHiguchi.wastheirconfesMargarita Imano, the Englishaor and confidant. [It was he who speaking PANA official who proinformed the Pacific Citizen in moted the 1995 convention, was
early 1990 that college professor pictured in the AP photo UlustratFigimoriwasrunn^forthepresi- 'ingthereleaseofwomen. Imano’s
dencyastheCambioNoventacan* trip to the U.S. and Canada in
S didate. The PC was probably the early ’95 included a nostalgic stop
N firstUJS.newspapertoreportthis over in Portland where she had
graduated from Reed College and
at Boston where she had earned
her master’s firom Boston Univer
sity. She is director of administra
tion for the Peruvian Central Re
serve Bank."
When the news hit the Peru
vian Nisei in California, one Los
Angeles TV reporter interviewed
Alex Nakada of ht e Peruvian J apanese Association, thou^'his name
was misspelled1 JAlex Sagada.
0iiv*rvh*
The sketch <»f the |
MnOm,a»a
USA TODAYDec. 20 doesn’t spot
the checkpoint entry to the Em
public, at the comer
bassy for
Thomas Edison and Calle<
ALOHA PLUMBING of
Barcelona, while the Los Angeles
Ue.*440840
Times Dec. 19 does, crediting a
'
—StNCE 1922sketch from the newspaper. El

Groc

777 Junipero Serra Or.
SanGabrM.CA91776
(213)283-0018

Comercio, its main plant visible
fitim the bleachers o& AELU—
The Union Stadium Aasodataon,
a proud postwar enterprise of the
Peruvian Japanese community.

ball fields, tennis, offices, water
fil^tion plant, student donniton^»..4nd classrooms. For the
gateball addicts there are six
courts, and an Okinawa-^le eat
ery and a room filled with ping
pong tables.
While the first.reports from
Lima were ominous; the hostages
were facing deaffi if ht eir demands
were not met, etc., but thus far,
there has been no bloodshed.
And this seemsto be in line with
a comment made before Christ
mas by Sister Joanne Doi of Los
Angeles, a Sansei M^knoll nun
who has worked for 10 years in
Peru with the Aymara Indians in
the Puno, Lake Titicaca region.
She confided that had tbe Sendero
Luminoso (Shining Path) broken
into the Embassy grounds, there
would havebeen bloodshed. Tupac
Amaru exercises are not as vio
lent, she explained.
Less bruud or fanatic, Peruvian
economist Richard Webb added.
The Shining Path would never
havefised the women," Webb said.
For Christmas, the captives
a roast turkey lunch, a
President Fujimori, who

Los Angeles
Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assn.
COMPL£TE INSURANCE

SAN GABRIEL VIIXAGE

PROTECTION

as W. Fairview Ave.
San Gabriel. CA91T76
Phone: (800)552-8454
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Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
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Kagsm Insurance Agency Inc.
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SUMI3Q2
(213)628-1800
The J. Morey Company, Inc.
Ons Csnatpointt Ortw. Sts 260
'UPWna.CA90623
.
(714)562-5910
(406)2864551

TOYO
PRINTING CO.
309 So. San Pedro St
Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-81S3

e la^nese American Ofizens League (JACL) is seeking an energetic, organized
The
d highly
andhiL
, motivated individual to fill a key position at its newspaper, the Pacific
Citizen. For questions, contact Richard Unothroogh the )ACL by phone:41S/9215225; fax: 415/931 -4671; or e-mail: )ACL®Hooked.net.

Editpr/General Manager
The Japanese American Citizens League seeks a person to be
Editor and General Manager of the Pacific Citizen. The person
chosen will be in charge of overseeing and supervising the semi
monthly newspaper with a circulation of over 20^000 and a staff
of four to eight people, depending on the season.

OginO^Aizumi Ins. Agency
l6l8W.Bw«iyBUSM2l0.MentM>elo90d|l0
(818) S714911, (213) 728-7488 LA.

Ota Insurance Agency
l
36 N. UM Am.. Pasaosna 91101
$ul»2S0
(818)795-6205
Quality Ins. Services, Inc.
241 E. Pomona Bh>d.
{213>727-77»

Sato Insurance Agency
340 E. 2nd $L *300. U3S ArgalM 90012'
(213)6804190

Tsun^shi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Position requires experience (five years preferred) in editing,
writing and managing publications, and personnel supervision.
Knowledge of and experience with the lapanese American Com
munity preferred. Computer experience required, experience in
the use of Pagemaker a plus.
Responsibilities include hands-on involvement in the
conceptualizaiton of issues and articles, assigning stories, pho
tography, editing, writing and rewriting when necessary, layout,
and production. Periodic travel involved, including eveningsand

2S0.E. i« a. UB Angelas 90012
SUM 1005.
(213)628-1365

weekends.

Charles M. Kamlya & Sons, Inc.
dba Kenneth M. Kamiya
Insurance

Salary-is competitive with positions of comparable experience
and responsibility. Excellent fringe benefit package provided.
Send cover letter, resume> and work samples to: Richard Uno,
lapanese American Citizens League, 1765 Sutter Street, San
Francisco, CA9411 5 or fax to 415/931-4671. E-mail questions to
|ACL@hooked.net.

373 V«l Mass AM.. SUM 200 '
TonvKalCA 90501
(310)781-2086

Frank tthmsaW Insurance
121 ti woodbun OHM. LOS Angeles 90^
(213)879^84

JACL Membership Administrator
National Headquarters of the Japanese American Citizens League (J^CL) is seeking'an
energetic, organized and highly motivated individual to manage Its membership program
and membership database of over22,300 members. The person chosen will be responsible
for the development and administration of the JACL membership database in Access and
JACL membership services such as health and long term care insurance programs, credit
unlorf services, etc. Must have excellent rnanagement and computer database program•rning, ability to work well with people, and above average communication skills. Nonprofit
membership itianagement experience, and knowledge'experience with Microsoft Access.
Excel and Word for Windows is preferred. Excellent benefit package provided. Hiring range
$28,860 - $31,500. depending on experience and qualifications.
Send cover fetter and resurrte to:

V

Japane^ American Qtizais League
1765 Sutter Street, San Frandsco, CA, 94115
,
prfex to 415/931-4671.
Email questions to JACLgho<AcdJiet.
Applications Closing date: Friday, January 17,1997.

bad dispatriied hia palace chefe term Ous fsce appears throu^ a window
and waiters to deliver tbe fijbd to grin in 8n AP photo taksn during the
tbe residenoe with 'acting” First first day bfbeing beU hostage). ■
Lady—his eldest daughter—
1(61110 Sofia. 21, supervising the The remaining
delivery.
'A week earlier, a Reuters re Nikkei hostages in
porter in lima described Keiko as Lima
«
'an impretentious and hard work On the United Press International
ing young woman (who) still cuts list of 83 hostages remaining at
apop-star figure in herblack, flow the residence ofJapanese Ambas
ing suit.” She is adamant that she sador Morihisa Aoki were the folwill leave politics once her father lowing Peruvians ofJapanese an
gives up the presidency. “Hqjaver- cestry. as of Dec. 30 as they began
sion stems ^m a conviction that
it was self-interested politicians their 14th day:
who provoked her parent’s [Repa
ration and] divorce," the reporter Carlos Kamiya. secretary general of
tbePiwdency.
remarked.
Carlos Tsuboyama. vice minister of the
Most of the year Keiko studies
Presidency.
business administration at Bos Rodolfo Matsuda. vice minister of
ton University. Back home she
Agriculture.
keeps a low profile. She told the Alberto Yamamoto, president. National
of Development.
reporter, “We are in Peru, and Col.Institute
Maroo Enrique Hiyaahiro,
ne^ a lot of help. I see a lot
National Pdiee (one of 16 members:
Of children smiling but not all of
six generals, seven cokmels, one
them. I’d like to see them all
commandant, one major, one aide.)
happy.” Half of the 24 million in Samuel Matsuda. Peruvian le^lator.
(Also listed is his colleague: Luis
Peru live in poverty. ■

LIST
(Continued from page 1)
Oscar Pukuda Pukuda. associate. Su
per Nikkei (s new supermarket in lima);
Usamu Goya, Peru S/ii/npo editor:
Joife Hasegawa, APJP director,
Horado Hishikawa Yoshikata:
Manuel Riga, Spanish section editor.
Prtfua Nikkei (the other Spanish section
editor, ofPeru Shimpo, and onetime pn>fessiona] bullfighter Ricardo Higa^did
not attend the party as be has been in
Spain for a year);
■ Pedro Riga, Prerua Nikkei editor.
Joae Honma.65. Yamagata Kd^inkai
jwesident;
Sotero Igni-aahi Ueda, Peru Shimpo
director (and brother of Martha
Tamashiro);
Augusto Ikemiyaahiro, APJP director,
William Inafuku, (Center (or Advanced
Nikkei Studies;
Eduardo Uhii Ito. Peruvian wemment official;
Auguste Iwamoto Hamagnrhi. APJP
PaHdhuc director.
Mamoru Kawamoto, APJP cunsutlant, Nikkei Cultural Foundation presi
dent;
Mannnl Kawaihita, APJP consultant
(he araa the first Nisei elected to a na
tional seat in the TOa for Peru's constitu
tional convention);
Victor Konno Sato. APJP director.
Julio Kuroiwa, proiesaor. Engineer
ing University;
Victor MakinoTanaka, presidenl. San
Francisco Committee;
Gerardo Maruy Takayama, president,
Japanese Immigration to Peru Centen. niel Commission (perennial.emcee at
PANA karaoke diampionshipe):
Francisco Matsuda, 65. Kagawa
Keqjinkai prakident;
Carlos Mo^ka Nakada. AELU (Tbe
Union Stadium Assodatyin) president;
Cesar Morlraki Taira. APJP cultural
department treasurer,
, Yasuke Murakami;
Jorge Nakachi, APJP director;
Guillermo Nakada (brother of Alex
IN.
Nakada, 20-year U.S. reskknt and activi■e with the So. Calif. Peruvian Nikkei
copimunity);
Victor Niahio, director. Institute of
-Pishing Technology;
Hideo Nozaki, Super Nikkei adviser.

Chang Ching).
* Ernesto Suchicane (Tsuchikame).Peruvian entrepreneur. .
Pedro Pigimori, brother of the
• .•-president
Pedro Aritomi. brother-in-law of the
■'’^President
Miguel Takahashi, consultant
Pescapeni Co.
Jos4 Kamiya. representing Sistemas
Sukiyaki Co.
Jos^ Rosei Ishiki. accountant Cogorno
Co.
• Tedteshi Gusukura, architect. |Tbe
Dec. 23 list shows *Juan Tokeshi
Gusukuda* among those released.)
* Their names also appear in the list of
Niklui released the night of Dec.
23.1

GREATER
(Continued from page 5)

cannot hope to win because of its
small and diffuse numbers and lack
of sufficient money.
The bottdm line is that partici
pation in adversaria] confrontation
apd conflict—^which is the current
mode ofAmerican political action—
cannot succeed in the long run. It is
a truism that cooperation throu^
mutual understanding is the only
long-term solution to sodetal prob
lems.
And thou^ it may reflect un
realistic idealism, I would propose
that the JACL refocus its collective
conscience on its motto, 'Better
Americans in a Greater America,”
and give it true meani^ by
J cconvilri^tsfor
structfuely pursuingdvilri^ts
all Americans byID Carefully delineati^ the rel
evant issues in those civil ri^ts
matters that JACL’s leadership
decides wantJACL's attentioi^and
providing critical and unbiased
analyses of those issues.
(2) Letting tbe members decide
their personal positions on the rel
evant issues and the National lead
Saiodii Omoto;
ership not impose an organizA;.
Carlos Runde Tanaka (well-known
tional position with respect to such
PeruviAi aiitist);
issues without clear intfleation that
Luis Saito Araki. APJP social welfare
sud) position is fully supported by
director;
Luis
Shinyasbiki, president.
the Japanese American commu
PANA International;
nity as a whole or in the area afRodolfo Soeda Suzuki. JICA (Japan
fiwAed.
J
International Cooperative Association)
official;
(3) Resolring differences or conSusumu Soeda;
‘flicts with othersjhrough consul
AmadorSuzuki, APJ de Huaral presi
tation and dialogue, not through
dent;
Florentino Tabata Uchino, APJP vice
confrontational diatribes.
president;
(4) Studiously avoiding the use ,
Rev. Yoshimoto Taguehi.47, miaaiooof empty rhetoric, pejorative, ste
ary;
reotypical characterizations,
Miguel Takahashi Shimizu, APJP
ikess director. .
'defamatory accusations, false Ic^c
(3uiUenna Takano Sato. iFukuahima
or illogic, and similar propaganKenjinkai president;
distic semantics in public and pri
' KTeruya.APJPJBpanBtudie8offivate pronouncements and commu
Shuso Toga, APJP director,
nications.
Juan Tokeshi Gusukudja, APJP;
Essentially, what I propose is
Ernesto Tsuchikame Enokida,
Kumamoto Kwtjinkai lareaideot;
ffiat JACL's goal ought to be re
Cesar Tsuneahigue Pukuda, APJP
establish itself as an organization
president;
of Japanese Ammeans which is
Auguste Watanabe;
con^teotly credible, dependable,
Luis Watanabe Matauura, 52. direc
tor. Mu«eo de U Nadon;
‘ .
' correct and worthy of emulaticoi to
Roberto Watanabe Matsuun,' 56,.
all pffier ethnic and dvil ri^ta
APJP sports director.
.mganizations.JACLsbouldsetthe
(3eranlo Yamakawa, ooetiine bead of
tbe National Police ofPeru. c^suhantto
standard, not be merely a lap dog
several Japanese firms in Peru (and
for 6ther organizations of various
brother of Luis, co-founder of tbe Latin
stripes.
America JACL and PANA-U8A);
. Dr. Victor Yamamoto Hiyskawa. 54.
Civil Ti^ts is a legitimate omdiief medical dkeetor of APJP PolM^nic,
cem for all Americans and ffius fr>r
ofheakh during Piu&Dori'a first
all Japanese Americans. ■

In memoriuin
Tb* amiril cWm and town*. uniM
vtharwiaa noM, ara all in CilMemte.
• Afnano,Hanry.7B,&iglawood,Colo..
Oct. 7; Denver-bOfn442nd (Co. K). Kofam
War vet
Arakawa, ArdiMahop Yobaku, 91.
Springfield. Va..Auo.3;AkM4)omMcNr8n
BuddhJlL miaeionary since 1930 in
VaiKOovar. B.a. Portend. Ore., foinled
tempiae In Chicago. Toronto, was Mamed
during WWII .at kfinidoka: area residenl
since 1968.
. .
Bttow. ftebufusa, 77. Spokane. May
18: PoitencMwm Seattle resident 442nd
veteran.
DoMkt Haru, 107, Sacmmanio.
8;
Hiroshima-bom.mwar Pentyn rasidani
front 1920. anrNhg the Isseipiortearshon-

Wiida. Dr. nbimaro. SI. Los Angelas.
Dec. 6^; San Pranci$co4>om ph^^.
MemalmerficinespacialistatKMsarHpspilal. Los Angeles. tor2pyaars aftergodu-.
ating from UOA MerScal School
tehkte. Archbishop Mttan. H. San
Francisco. Aprs 23of ParUnson'sdtoaase.
HiroehMa-bom Nictwen Buddhist Temple
founder in San Francisco (1930). mastef
crtgrapher who taught for over 60 years,
tehida. Takusht 70. Pasadena. Sept
1^: Roodoy-bom 442nd velaian.

Ebihara, Henry R. 76. WImatto. ■„
July 1; Clovis. N.M.-bom social worker in
. Chicago tor almost 40 years, CIC veteran
..in Occupied Japan. Tanforan-Topaz in
ternee and wartime Clevetend resktent
Endo, Maaaml. 80, Atiambra. Sept 5;
Ogden-born WWlt tOOthinl. Bn, Korean
Conffictvet
Eto, Dr. Jackeon, 78, Clayton. MoJan. 24; Oakland-bom postwar graduate'
from St. Louis University School of Medi
cine. head of pediatrics at DePad Hospi TOMITO
tal. first elected president of the Catdtoal
Ro. Tom T., 84, Pasadena. Nov. 8/95;
Glennon Children's Hospital matfeal stafl.
Rrverside^Mm insurance man, Pasadena
St. Louis JACL chapter president ’63-64.
JACL pres.'54-55.-eO.
r 91. WasNngton,
fwasaU. Minotl H.. 74. MontebeHo. Aug.
O.C.. Sept.
16; Seattie-bom Los Ang^ insurance
from the 1930s: Se>ore(afyolHealih.Edu- tw.
cation and Welfare uhdw President
Jlka, M.Jimmie.64.lD6An9eles.Nov.
Eisenhower. CtvaRigNs Commission chter 1395: PaNer-bom Ktoei. postwar Setoan
in the 1970s. Comission on Aging chair,
commuNty leader. Order ol Rising Sin.
director of Office of Defense Mobization,
Siver Rays awardee.
memberofCommissiononWaftimeRelO'
Kadoya, Harry, 75. ^rokane. Jan. 27;
cation and Resettlement of CivSans in the Spokane-bom. manager of JACL-spon1960's; unrversily president at Ohio sored Hitumi-En retirement home from its
Wesleyan. Oregon, and Macalaster in the beginning (73) until Ns retirement (90).
'20s and‘30s.
Kamimoto, Kuniso Kay. 79, San Juan
Fulteka, Dick R, 63. Los Angeles. June
Bautista. Dec 2295; SJB-bom San Berxto
28; Yakima. Wash.-bom Southwest l_A.- County JACL presktenl *50.
JACLpres.'52.
rvaMr«v«, Jantaa
Kaaahara,
upr
‘Butoh’, 60. Los
Fuftta, June, 61. Berkeley. Feb. 6; Smi Angeles. July 13; Maul-bom erdertainei,
FrwKisco-bom retired Pacific Gas&VKHollywood JACL presktenl'66.
p
tricexecutive and manager until '65 at S.F.
Kaaal,, Tom T„ 60. Los /Vtgeles. Jan
Newspaper Agency.
' 24; 100lh-442nd veteraa
Fufllo. Jaifwe K.. 76. Weiser. Id^.
KaaNma,Tateuyo.61.San Diego. Jan.
Jan. S; National City. Calif.-bom U.S. Army 4; YaritegucN-bom, San Diego High School
Occupation veteran, retired farmer (^.
scienoe teacher for more toan X years.
Fukawa.Hl9aahl.67, Berkeley. June
Kaaukaba, Kaoru, 82, Nagoya. July/
X; NkMbel Times correspondent, presi 95: idaho-bom strandee-draftoe in Japa
dent of San Ffandsco Nkfibei Kai. past nese Army, interpreter to Attu. Jidy 1942.
presideni of Japanaee Speaking So^
Kata. Rev. Nancy T.. S6>^nah^.
of America.
May 7; Saga-bom ministerof WMLAdams
Funikawa. Stely. 73; RockvHe. Md..
Christian Church, Los Angeles.
April 5; Sacramentobom. fifelang 1000
Kavraguchi, KanlcM. 93, Las Vegas.
Club and JACLmamberwilh Oaktand and Aug. 10; HonokAi-bom, retired Ngh school
Vyashington DC chapters, adminfelraltve teacher. Hawati Science Teacher •es.
aasletant at National Oceanic and Atn>»
Kawtated. Kofi. Ph.O.. 58; FahbaNs.
ephertc Administration.
Alaska. June 14; Stockton-bom Sansei
Gota, John Yohao, 80. Monterey. Aua
associate professor. Uruv. of Alaska Geo
13: Monterey-bofhchronictei'of Ja^n^ physical Institute, resident sinoe 1967.
American eperiance, chief lab technolo
Kida, FumBie, 72, Lemon Grove. Dec.
gist at Mtinierey ENT Cbito. Rotary Ckto
19; Utah-born Salt Lake and San Diego
president charter Minalo AlWatic Club JACLar,''first female dvfiian manager at
San Dtegdtiavy Etectronks.
Hrenada. Jack Tn 76, Befievue, Wash.,
KWa, laaku. 91. New York, July 25;
April 4; 6eaMe-bom Ml S/Srtefitog veteran.
Fukuoka-bomyialuralized U.S. citizen,
Haapano.lQnao,77,TempleCiy,March
editor-managv ‘45-'93 ol New York
28; Boaton-bom lOOIh Inf. Bn. veteran.
N/chter (only Japanese vemacUter on the
HaM Ctark R. 79. Los Angeles. . East Coast find issue Jiiy 1.1993). en
Oct. f^; Rtveiside-^ WWII veteran.
tered U.S. asjfiyMfy student in 19X at
Hwada. Rav. DaM J.. 68. Tonanoe.
Oberlin (ONo) CoOege. with Office of ThaAprU 15; Latvina^xi^MethoiSst clergy tegic Services dur^ WW2. joined the
man of 40 years, pest12 years at Torrance
HOkttoer Shimpo to '45. later nemeo the
Rfst UMC.
Nichbet decorated by Japan Emperor
H«a^ Jack ToMyukl. Concord. Feb.
KRumoto, Rev. Paut Hawtoomie. Jan.
11; postwar Gardena residerk, 34-year 29; Kona, HawaM>ommtoisterof Seichoservice with Department of Defense, ac no-le.
tive Shrine member to YokosUka Naval,
IQaanar. Jamaa, 74, Paiatine, IB.. April
South Pasadena lottoes. Al Malalkah 6;'Aroeiican Legion national officer whose
.Trwnple
leadership is remembered try the Chicago
Hanno. Dr. Roger D^ 59, Beaunont
Nisei Post 1163 for pueNhg Dept of Illi
Texas. Dec 396; Betkeley-bomenS North nois’ support for redress and adoption as
Platte, Neo., resident, master's from the Legion's 1964 nationalcomention stand
McCormick'Seminary. doctorate from Lou- despite anti-redress resofutions. primarity
tovitie Presbytertan Seminary. Army chap faomwiaxjPCW

lain -es-ss. Col. ret

HasMtani, George K„ 61. Ontario^ Ore.. Feb
442nd Co. E vel^!
Jan. 3; Ermnett,ldaho-bom farmer;prewar
Kit^bna. Bob K„ 88, Oaktand. Jufy 22;
Nampa residenl.
Honokib-bont House of Produce owner.
' HBya^RiehardlC,77.Stod0cm,June
Kiysn,
71. West Covina. Nov. S'
10: Stockton-bom 442nd and MIS veteraa 65; Aubum^sh.-bom. longtime San
Harota, Buck Tokuuchl. 76. Sacra
mento, Sept. 19: Vtoa-bom prewar Yuba
City 442TKJ veteran.
HiraaaU, Shinobu i4ob',S9, San Jose.
Oct. 15;Garoy-bomArmyparterooperwilh'
82nd. 101st Div.. owner Ceram-Lab.
Htyama, Kazuo, 81. Fowler. Aug. 8:
.Fowler JACL president '60.
Hdmee, Hannah TomBto, Rowland
Heights, Aug. 9; Sacramento4»m voca
tional ed^jcatton teacher, deat-muie since
chirtiood, IntemedwIthfamlyatManzanar.
graduated from UCLA, advocate for the
deal community.
Honda, Ben, 70. San Diego, Dec 24/
95: San Diego-bom community leader..
kte. Joeeph Jlobu, 77, Lm Angeles.
Aug. 28;Colusa-bom46-yearyoutoweyker
at Al People's Chitsttan Center.
Igaaald . Jr.. Macao. 70,«San Diego.
Feb. 20; Los Angeles-bom graduate of tad masaoka
UNv. of Chicago and Northwasttm. long
career with Peoptes Energy Cotp.. Chi- Gabriel Valey JACLofficer.
KobayaaM, Shko, 71, Et Cenko. Dec.
^’%gakl, Ytede, 81. Cidver City. June 7; 2095; Japan-bom UC Berkeley prof-emeri
Ids Angeles-bom'wile of the late George tus of meebanicaJ engineeting. endowed
FANUC chair at Mechmical Systems '89.
J. Inagakl. ntelonal JACL president
Komai. Khsn. 82. Templs City. June
kwBolo. .Noboru. 78. Los Angetes.
19; Los Angeles-bom ptoneer bonsai inJUy 30; Vmcouver. B.C.-bom, Minidoka
Camp totemse. U.S. Army Spedafized stiuctor.
Kubota, TakaoM (TMc). 83, Seattie.
Tiaiiitog Program student naturalzed U.S.
ettzen, USeprotessorof Japaneseior33 Feb. 29; SaatHe iwidscaper and JACL
teadar.
Makabe, Grace 1C, 84, Reno. Nev..
''Tai2S!cMeeT..8S.WectLosAngetes. May 12; Gardena-born WLA JACL Aug. 11;Loof ' ‘
I nliti atliwlfliehnmdi
prewarKyoto.i
pratedanl‘83.
bMiiye.OoearA^ 80, Sacramento, Dec ftedasaU.S.'
7/96; Florin JACL pres. 54.
nate, sidatvtead

Bewady Has sAsr fits skigar talked.
■HMnn. Fred Tshs^ 74. Los Angetes. Fab. 23 a Cabo Sm Lucas; Stoddonbom and former owner ct Yield's Tropical
Fish Store.
Uaseeka, Tad T.. 72. San Mateo. Dec.
1S«6; 442nd Purple Haait veterwi. UC
Barkatey graduate, worked in the ^ wlh
Ns brother Mke in Wasfmton; «TvironoRicar with U.S. HoOBteg and UrIt tfitt retMmanl in ’88.
tianffe
Maauyama, Rav. Kanyu, 78, San
»*a
Leandro, March 13: minister. Buddhist
Chutohas ot Amatica.

Jifiy 18; SaaMa^omMd tongfitite Centra
Wadtegton Unfvarsity aecretery to campuepdoecltef.
'e
OaaM. Hwry H., 72, Ontario. Ore. Oct.
10; Vathon. Wash.-bom. prewar Yakima
Vaitey tannar. retired tseri Produoa wareOucN. Rev! SedMiiaro. 72, Sea^.
prieet Buddhisi Churches
Pack. Taunake -YumT Sato, 68. Las
Vegas. Fab. 4; Tokyrnbom. mentor of Las
Vegas JACL Ta8(0 Drommers.
Ryono. Yukteo, 100, San Padro. Nov.
28; Wakayama^wm naturalzed U.S. dtizan. Terminal Istand ptonaer.

JisteS:Woodand4>om. YematChgeUDan
(cuRutai group) foinder.
. Ooerga T.. 81. k
Texas. March 19; Brt^iton, Colo.-bom
farmer, grower-shipper, market pioneer of
mangos, presidem of Hiddgo, Texas,
Charrtoer of Commerce.
Ualaumoto,8til9snobu. 96. Berkeley.
Dec. 3095: Kanazawa-bom emptoyae of
40 years wOh Otagiri Merewtie Co. San
Frandsca
Maywla, TakaaN, DOS. 78. Denver.
Dec. 2995; Lafayette. Colo.-bom Denver
NUrei community leader. Mite-Hi JACL
pres '46. Secretary to Natl JACL Board
‘46-48. MtrvPtains Dist goy '69-75.
MWikna,ToeMko, San Francisco. Jisie
16; professor of Jepar>e$e at San Frartdsco State, developed master's program
to Japonoso for future teachers.
Mfya. George. 74. Los Angeles. Aug.
GEORGE SAKAGUCHi
29; Carlin. Nev.-bom 522nd FA veteraa
Sakaguehi, George, 76, St Louis, Mo..
Kiyamoto, WMterT., 76. Gardena, May
May 28; JACL Midwest Distrid governor
14; Sebna-bom proprietor of Tropical Bow)
«4--85. St Louis chapter preeideni 75. Air.
Nwsery.
Force it. col. retired, cartographer with
Mori, Ayako. 64. Chicago. Nov. 1295:
Defense Mapping Service.
Japan-bom tea ceremony teacher, herbalnatuiai medicine practitioner.
Sekaguehl, Jww K, 75. Aivada. Goto..
Morkiiote, Dr. Unde KUoi. 76. Los Feb. 5; Shoehone. Idahobom nune:
Angeles, March 29; Stockton-bom physiSakdekto, U. Cot Rlehwd (raL). 75.
Fremor«.J8a 23; careerpostwar Army Air
dan. ledpientofOiderolPredousCfowa
Ripple. antt-ervM & exponent of safety in Force officer. Honokjlu-bom pre-ABS spe
URN Tokyo.
cialist who with Arthur kdmori was enfisted
MerlsMga. Cd Shun. 70. Ontario. Ore.. by the U.S. Army totefligence for underAprfi 14; Auburn. Wash.-bom 442nd vet>-- coverwork from May 1941 in the Phdppines, captured after the fal of Bataan,
eranfromTule Lake.
Nagai, Nobuko Ruth. 99, San Fren- tortured by the imperial Japanese forces,
dsco, Jdy 31; Okayama-bom daughte of escaped and relayed toformation to Gen
one of the first Japanese Angfican priests era! MacArthur' during WWII—a personal
in Japan. English teacher. S.F. Seiko-kai saga that was unfoldad to 1X1.
Sankey. LL Cel. Gaorga K. (reL), 76.
Sunday school teacher *28. married Gen
Nagai who published the prewar Gokien North Hofiywood, Sept. 2495; Kauaibom
Gate DeBy. returned to Japan to 1941, WWII MIS veteran, language aide to
Okinawa high comnfissioner to the '60s.
returned to S.F. in 19X.
Hokubei Okinawan Kerfnkal pres..
Ndogawa. Tom 1C. 66. Chicago. ApN
Seto. George Ka^l, 73, Seettle. Feb.
29; NWwi community leader.
10; Seattte-bom, 442nd-Go. H veteranNakahara, Harry YeahMo. 78. Berke
ley, Feb. 25; Salnas-bom, UC Berkeley votontoer-from Mradoka. Tsubota Steel
graduate '40. architecL Berkeley Unified aceounlam-credil manager. NVC com
mander:
School Distrid master planner.
SeUgucM, Edgv Y„ X, Los Angeles.
Nakata, Rev. RusadI tc. 75. Denver.
SepL 21; Landsdowne, Pa.-bom clergy June 17; Tokyobom prewar AP joumafisL
man. Poston WRA camp chaplato (Rasbyteiian minister, Episoopal prtest from operator.
SNbata, Shhnako, 88, B Cento. Dec.
'51. canon pastor St. John's Episcopd
2695; Oatoutsu Art Stuefio proprietor.
Cathedral 'S8-'82.
SMmatsu, Maeato Gaba. 77, San Di
Nakata, Seiji, 7S, San Frandsco, Jan.
ego. March 25: San Gabriel-bom. South
8; San Frandsoobom Ktoei. Japar>ese
community leader, confectioner. Chu- west LA, JACL presidem '63-'65), alftrafi
machinist of X years wtlh Northrup. Gen
Hokka Nikkeijin iirtiiai presidem.
Neo, Rev. Or. Kpeaku, 67. Los Ange eral Dynamics, Rohr AiraafL
Shhnizu. KaOco, 76, Saratoga. Jidy 2;
les. May 14; Fukuoka-bom Lutheran min■ Oaktandbom'coottoookaulhor since 1971
tster.
Narrenura, Hireahi, 91, West Los An (SushiatHome.Tsukemono'b*).C
geles,Nov.495;OkByama-bomlsseicom- ' and Japanese cuisine teacher.
Shiraaawa, Hede, 94. Berkeley. Jyl^9;
munity leader.
San Frandsoo-bom graduate of UC S
NieMmoto. Hdgo T.. 79. Auburn. Dec.
17/95; Placer County JACL president *57. of Pharmacy.
SMTOiaM. Rev. Gerald G„ 81. L
Nishlmura. Haruto, 78, Sacramento.
gales. May14; Ganlen Grove-bom reverSept. 25; lifetime Yolo County farmer.
ertd-emeritus of Gedatsu Church. South
rashha. Dennis, 76, San Juan Bautista.
SanGtoriel
Oct-1695: CaW-bom San Bento County
Sowara, Bfiargatat Coagrava, Santa
JACL pres.'X.
Nitta. MHauo, 76. Santa Ana. Nov. 16/ Cruz, April 22; registiBr at Fresno State to
1942. assisted NaMti Japanese Ameri
96; prewar Cal Aggies footbaB letterman,
442nd veteran.9-yeartrusteeofUC Davis can Studem Relocation Coundl at San
Foundation Board, lifelong farmer with Ns Fiencisco and PNIadeIpNa during WWII.
Sunahara, Jamaa G..X Los Artgeles.
late lather Swsuke. late brothers Minoru
Feb. 7; Sacrememo-bom 442nil. Co. L
and Hitoshi.
Nitta, Warran. 73. Stockton. Aug. 25; veteran.
Suyiuna, Noboru, 72. Seattle. Dec. 23/
Sanger-bom MIS veteran.
Noguchi, Moridd‘Mo.’70, San Rafael, 95; NVC life member. City Produce Co.
owrter.
<
Dec. 3 whie visiting Southern Califomia;
Tegawa. Albert 55, Brighton. Colo..
San Frandscobom Poston htemee, 442nd
veteran. Bay Area JA community leader, Nov. 2795; Gridtey. CaB.-bom nursery
Dwner. Denver judo tostiuctor.
founder ol Marin County JAa 75.
Takatd, Erneet R, 86, Pleasanton. Apri
Oda, Kazuo, 71. Upland. OcL 11; Uplandbom 1X Inf. veteran, Chaffey Union 25; Akriso-bom UC Barkatoy graduatepharmacisl to Delano untf latiratnem.
School District employee of X years.
Takamatsu, Tooru, 77, Denver. March
Oda. Paul tc, 63. ^ D«go. June 10:
15; Tacomabom ranking judoist. 8th dan.
Hawdi-bom elder al Union Church, Los
tourtotog mambar of Denver Judo.
Angeles.
Takeda, Rev. SMro, 76. Gardena. May
Ogeaawera, KHaM,9e.Se8tae. Feb. 3:
Seattle Jc«>anese School teacher ‘27-'42. 4; Salt LNie CItybom Konko Churoh priest
Tamora, George, 73. CakfweB. Idaho.
Ogawa, HarbarL DaUas. Texas. Dec.
19 of cancer Seattie-bora retired Bantam Feb. l8;Woodrow.Utahbomonionfarmer.
Books regional sales mar^ager PCcorre- Ml. Olympus JACL presidem '57. National
JACL Cre« Union board membe/', area
spondent covering Texas tor 20 years.
representative to National Onion Assn.
Ogawa. Joaapb M., 70. Davis. Jan. 20;
Temure, KataucbHca.'-IOI. Marina. Jan.
expert on the causes and control of fungal
12; Tokyo-bom. UC. Berkeley, graduate
diseases of fruit and nut trees. Sangerbom retired professor ol plam pathology at '35. owner of Swiss Cleaners. Oakland.
T«>M(a. Cheater, 76. j^neohe. Ha
UC, Davis. 1954-1991.
Ohid. Edwia 73. Santa Rosa, OcL 23; waii. Dec. 25/95: St. Louts.4fio. bom 442nd
442nd veteran. Sonoma Courity JACL veteran, retired art director, author of Go
For Broke, co-founder of what became the
-pre»dem'«.'67.
Oji. Arthur N.. 72. Yuba City. OcL 22/ Ntoional Japanese American Historical
95; Sacraroemo-bom Marys^ JACL Society.
Tanaka, Nobuo, 47, Tonarice. Aug. 13:
president'85.
YamagucN-bom. survived by wife Junko.
Okada, NortaM, Omaha. Feb. 27;
. TenMia, Yaeuo
77, South Pasa
Aoyama Qakuto graduate, architect of 40
yam. Omaha JACL pres. *66-69. taugM dena. Nov. 2296; first registered Nisei
Ntoor>gotoSansei.perfonnedatComrriu- Stock broker to U.S. in '46. Rwarheaded
Union Church of LOS Angeles fundreteing
rtiiy Playhouse to the'S0-'60s.
Patrfda, 72, Diddnsoa Tex.. evnpaign.-coordinated AMEX Club and
Dec. I4;idadera. CalH.bom school aerved on locsl sibitralion commiltoe lor
National Aatn. of Securities Dealare.
teacher. UC Berkeley graduate. OdvMtonTaaMiite, Yurt. 76, Los Angeles. Aug.
area reeident since 1965.
17; Pocatello. Idaho, bom prewar Saatta
OkMWta. Carrie Dot. Cypress. SepL
2: Santa Marta-bom Orange CoiMy JACL residenL refused en^ with five falow stu
dents by Idaho State Univerrtiy to 1942
president'84-'66.
Okmura, Or. Robert 8.73. Hayward. due tolocal aniklapaneee hyetorta to MoeAug.3; HoodRNer.Ore.-bomdanttdflad oow. Idaho: toddert is deacribad to Carey
wjg..3;nooof«<rer.i.>re.-oomoai
MeWffiren's book. Prejufoa, as The Re
treat from Moscow.* WaaNnglon Stela

wai. July9; Kauai boriHiBwdcirctelcotft
kidge.appointodbyPiMidartBMnbower.
served orte term in Territorial lagidatum,
WWII MIS inteructor.
Tawa, W« fW. 77, Randw Paloe
Verdes. April 25 to Nogtees, Aitz.; Los
Angeies-bom WWII veL pnditoe sNpper
to Utah, Los Angeles and Arizona.
.......................
47. Tlgted, Ore..
July 7 of hmhoma: JMbom SaiioEpson executive at PoiXnd. brau^ the
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toShbrnlouncle^^
MacOonNdftixmunenisarectedaiAstoria ^
and Japan) and active wffii JACL-Wash- T
togton Stele Cenienniel project at Fort
Vancouver
r*
TogamLAft,77,LaaLtfiaa,N.M.,Oe& ^
396: Nw Mexico JACL prea'52. Ifetong (0
farmer.
©
Tortnn. Fnnk O. n, Oaiw. Dec.
1595; owner of Granada Rrii Co., past
presktent Colorado Mhonpn KaL
Taufknolo, John BBteuo, 72, Pak) Ato.
June X; Rixnsey-bom, 442nd veteran.
UttdE Industries employee of 34 years to
San Cartas.
Uahlyvna. Gaorga, 78, Rocky Ford,
Cota.. March 1; Rocky Ford-bom farmer,
WWII veteran. ArkansasVafieyJACLpree..
'56. *67. '65-'93: Eks member.lteymre) for
Koshare Indian Dancer;.
Uyemateu. Kaley. Tfi.’CakhveB. ktatu,
Dec. 199S;CaldweB-bem.gradu8teofUC.
Berkeley and Columbia's »:hoal of Ltorary
Scienoe, Bxarian with New York Oty Li
brary. Oakland. CMB.. and chBdren's kbrarian tram 1968 at CakfweB until her
retiremenL,
White, Jo«i Takako, 70. Laguna HBs.
Oct. 5; Yamaguchi-bom Kashu Matotahr
jcxjmaiist
Yagl, Steve.Ksoni, 77. West LOS Ange
les. May 4; Florirvbom WWII MIS veteten.
West LA. JACL president'55.'62.
Ymnaguehi. Dr. Yoahlo. 70. Saratoga.
Jan. 16; Hawaii-bom marine biologist and
dental sutg^, instructor at UCLA School
of Dentistry. Los AngelesYanumoto. Ray. 82. Yakima; Dec. 11/
95; File. Wash.-bom farmer, nvemor and
wmer. Stanford graduate 'X
Yanari. Louie# Kahoru. 76, Los An^
les. March 28: Los Angeies-bom member
of the first HetshBcwi class to Tokyo to
1940. when Otoess forced her home.
Yokoml, Aldre, 75. Fowtor. June 24;
Fresno-bom market owner.
Yokomizo, Sueumu, 75. Norihridge.
Oct. S; Moniebelo-boni MIS veteran.
Yekete, Hatsumi K., 61. Sacramento.
Sept. 20; Stocktonbom JACLer. 65-yesr
Loomis residenL
Yet>akurs..Tom BB. 73. ChUa Viste.
June 10; Los Angelea bem Sen Diego
produce grower.
Yochino. John Y.,88.Kenstogton. Md..
Dec 13 of sepss: retired dvl ri^ man
ager. Federal Hi^iwayAdrnnietiettan. MIS
vetefwi. Washington DC chapter piesidem'80-'6i.
DEATHNOnce
GEORGE TAKI
CHICAGO. IL-Qeorge Tald. M.
passed away on Dec. 10 of pancre
atic cancer.r'A Oefitoghom, Wash.bom Univ. of Washington flbduate
who worked Ns way prewar through
^lege by organizing sakiton carv
neryworketsandatot^jtime JACLer.
he estabbshed.the CMcago office for
Jap9n'$ electibnic indiBtiy. He te
survived by wife Mart (nee KRcuchi);
daughter Sono Maree; sons Dennis
(Metissa). Rtahard. WWrenJr. (Judy),
and 4 gc. Fsrel rites were held on
Dec. 16 at-tite CMcago Buddhist
Temple:burial followedat Graceland
Cernetery.'
Mgnisiianti 6 Marian tar Afi CiiiiarlM

KUSHnrAMA SEKH-SHA

EVaGREB^MONUMBfTCXX
4541 RmB Or., Us Angatas, CA 90IB2
(213)251-7279

^FUKUl

« MORTUARY

mustTui^snii cMAM
Lia*iities.x:Aiam ^
PIL Z13 •626.0441
P3J 213 •617.2781
Serving
Community
forOeeriOYtars
*■

/

KUBOTA NIKKn
MOKTUAKY
kl VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
M.llilBylix.iteri.Mw.

S In memorian
^ (John Y. Yoshino,
i civil rights leader

JOHN Y. YOSHINO^
KENSINGTON, Md.—John
Y utalia Yoshino. 66, died ofsepsis
Dec. 13 at Holy Cross Hospital.
Silver Spring. A native ofAlameda,
Calif., an MIS volunteer from Topazintemmentcampin 1943who
served in the Pacific Theater, he
had lived in the Washington, D.C.,
area for 40 years.
Aftergraduating from Roosevelt
University, Chicago, in 1948, and
with a master’s degree in social
and industrial relations from
Loyola University (Chicago) in
1953, his professional life began
as a case worker for Cook Cktunty,
ni., and as a community relations
specialist for the American
FViends Service Committee, open*
it^ UP job opportunities for minonties with mtuor Chicago em
ployers and major banks.
He was recruited in 1956 by the
Prekdent’s Committee on ^ual
Employment Opportunity as a
dvil rights specialist.
In the 1960s, John worked on a
White House Task Force chargeds
with desegregating places of pub- ^
lie accommodation in Maryland
along U.S. 40, the highway being
used by African diplomats travel
ing between Washington and the
United Nations in New York City.
He was among JACLers who

Jnmemoriam

Tad Masaoka, 72,
HUD official
SAN MATEO—Tid Tadashi
Masaoka died Dec. 15 at age 72, at
home without suffering. He had a
weak heart, having sustained an
attack seven years ago, according
to the family, and was diabetic.
A 442nd Purple Heart veteran
in Italy, he graduated from UC.
Berkeley, in 1949, moved to W^hington, D.C., to work with his
brother Mike and the JACL on
dvil rights legislation. Returning
tp C^ifomia in 1960, he worked
with the West Coast bflSce of the
JU.S. Department of Housing and
' Urban Development imtil his retirement in 1988. He was a man. ager.in HUD’s F^r Housing,
Model Cities and Environment^
Units.
t
He served on the San Mateo
County grand jury, the ^Uege of
San Mateo reorganization com
mittee, and was a candidate-for
the San Mateo Community Col
lege Board, losing by a narrow
margin in 1980.
A dedicated community volun
teer, he was a frequent speaker on
. his experiences in the 442nd and
Japanese American interrunent
during Wiyil. He was on the local
JApL bo^. Youth and Family
Assistant.
‘lire Salt Lake City native is
survived by his wife Sachi, chil
dren Jam Mark and Miya, five
' granddiildren, and sister Kiyoko
*Koke* Ito. Preceding in d^th
were brothers Joe Grant Hank,
Mike, Akira, and sister Shinko
Nakrmo.
Final rites were held at Sturge
Presl^lerianjChurcb on Dec. 20.
Memorials may be sent to the
National Japanese Anrericdn Memmial Fotmdation, 2445 M St
NW, Suite 260, Washington, DC
20037. ■

VERY TRULY

participated in the 1966 Mardr on
Washington led by . Dr. Martin
(Continued from page 14)
Luther Ki^ Jr.
In the 1970s, he was a Labor
f2807 / Sept. 6-19-“In oitier to
Department EEO spedalist for the
increase membership and i(^nContract Compliance Division
tity what is going to make JACL
before transferring to the Depart
attractive, it will be my charge to
ment of Transportation’s Federal
find the answer to the question
Hi^way Administration as an
EEO prt^ram manager and was
that everyone asks, which is.
in charge of the External ¥oq^
•What’s in it for me?”’-Helen
Opportunity Rrc^ram until hisr^ Kawagoe. Noto6/y, the bottom
tirement in 1984. In 1981, be re
line.
ceived FHA’s Superior Achieve
«2808 / Sept 20-Oct S-Tnment Award for “outstanding lead
temment was a grievous act of
ership in dvil rights and equal
war where many people of Japa
employment opportunity and pro
nese descent had to gather up what
motion of the External Youth Op
was left oftheir lives and move on.
portunity Program."
Their dreams did not bow to the
His leadership in JACL began
past.’-Jessica Deardorff, 18. A
in 1943 when he represented the
sharp observation from her win
JACL unit from Topaz. He served
ning speech at the National JACL
two terms as Washington, D.C.,
oratorical contest.
chapterpresidentin 1960-61, EDC
#2809 / Oct 4-17-Headline:
governor ’61-62, was awarded the
Asian Indian wins $1 million in
JACL Nisei of the Biennium Sil
bias lawsuit.-WosAington Pott.
ver Medallion, Sapphire Pin, and
Wouldyou believe this occurred at
was a perennial 1000 Club mem
ber from the early 1950s. His son
Wayne was WDC chapter presi
dent in 1982.
Eldest son of Yoshimatsu and
Mitsue Yoshino’s ten children and
POLICE OFFICER
a staunch Methodist, he is sur
Gfty of Torrance
vived by his wife of52 years, Mary
Louise Kikuye (Seo), son Wayne
We offer $41,000 annual staffing
of Silver Spring, brothers Joseph
salary with the best benefits and
and Paul and sisters Sue Hayashi
training.
and Aiko Yamamoto, all of the
Testing begins with a mandatory
San Francisco Bay area.
appficant orientation on Saturday.
His late sister. Ruby Yoshino
January 25, 1997. Call lo reserve
Scharr (1913-19871. is the JACL
activist who has received two
your place. (310)619-2969
Civil Service Dept.
JACL Ruby Pins, one for her war
time volun-teerism for National
3231 Torrance Blvd
ar«i the other for her postwar com
'"Torrance, CA 90503
EEO-ADA
munity service recoil. ■

CLASSIFIED ADS

• FEB 18
MAR 22
APR 11
MAY 10
... AIN 6
JUN 16
... JULY
-SEP 4
...SEP 9
...SEP
T^^EDBlWJSOtWENrUCKY eSho, Ta«r. Sr«.. 9
._......... SEP 13
-OCT 5
OCT 13
PRINCESS PANAMA CANAL CRUISE (Early Bookr^ tocoiM. 10 days)
NOV 15
— CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES
Taiala TrM Senice is < U service ageriy and cm asa« in ining ndMdual air teked.
tncAirigs. & oew end plans C NO ADOITKm

....................

TANAKA

the U.S. Department of Agriculturef
■
•2810/Oct. IMl-The Novato
(Calif.) dty council unanimously
approved the Hate Crime Preven
tion Plan presented at ita Sept. 24
meeting by Dennis Sato, chair of
the Multicultural Oversight(Dommittee.-Marin County JACL.
This committee was established
after a Chinese American was
stabbed at a shopping mall by a
man who told police he had set out
‘to go kill me a Cfftnaman. ‘
#2811 /Nov. 1-14-“And that is
precisely what the racially ag
grieved or the politically correct
are perpetrating when they pro
mote the slander that the United

©

States ran concentration cai^
during World War n.’-tOArnTd
Estrada. It’s certainly not theUut
time this flap will resurface.
#2812/Nov. 15-Dec. 19-Front
page headline: New board ste^ies eye on JACL’s fiscal integrity.Pacific Citizen. An issue ‘to save,
to keep track on actions of the Na
tional Board.
*2813 / Dec. 20 (HoliS^ !•sue)-“Could it be ^at ‘many’
Asian Americans in addition to
John Huang have virtually free
entry to the White House and the
Oval Omce?"-Bm Hosokawa.
The aftermath of this story is
churning. ■

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1997 TOURS

MAR 04
MAR 31
APR 09
MAY
MAY
JUN
JUL
JUL
AUG
SEP
SEP
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT
NOV

AFRICAN AOVE((TURE - Kenya Safari • $4295
JAPANCLASStC^ChenyBlossoni Time-11 Days-S2985
CHMA DELUXE A HONG KONG-15 Days-$3295
Shmghai.
Xkin. GuHing
09 GREAT LAKES A MACKINAC ISLAND TuiipFestivar
23“* SCANOMAVIAN PANAROMA-Oanrnwk. Norway A Sweden
10 CLASSIC EUROPE - England. France. Switzertand A Italy
04 AMERICAN HERITAGE TOUR
IS MAQARA FALLS. CANADA A NEW ENGLAND
3 r* EASTERN EUROPE A DANUBE RIVER CRUISE
IS NOVA SCOTU A THE CABOT TRAL
27-MEMPMS, BRANSON 7 NASHVILLE
02 CRYSTAL SYMPHONY CRUISE -CANCELLED
13 HOKKAKX) A TOHOKU TOUR
20 URAMHONVISTAS
-30 OKBMWA KYUSHU A SHKOKU TOUR
00 ORENT-Hong Korv.BaU.Maleysia. Singapore A Bangkok

DEC 04 SAN ANTOMO CHRISTMAS
DEC 10 CHRISTMAS M BRANSON
APR 24
AUG IS

lots-HOLLANDTUUPCRUISE
ISOS-MOSCOW TO ST. PETBI8BUR0 CRUISE

**Eaiiy bird savings - call for brochure."
1S97 schedule sutyect to change
TOURS MCLUDE • flights, transfers, b^gage. hotats, eightaeeirg, tipc A
tsw. ehows. trmsportMien and MOST MEALS. ““New Depwture DMes.

KOKUSAl INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.
4S11 Warner Ave., Suite 221, Huntington BeK:h, CA S204S
714A40-04$S end 310M03-2122 [100S444-ie]

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE
" 441 O’ParrMI St, San Franciaco.CA 94102
(41S) 474-3900 or (800) 826-2S21; CST #1005545-40

gmerieem Holida^H’avel
1997 TOUR SCHEDULE
MEXICO HOUDAY CRUISE.......................................................,j(r\ 10-17
Caoo Son Lucos, Mceotion. Puerto Volorta Zmuot6ne)o.
v
Acapmeo CRvsiAL harmony.
V.
SANTA BARBARA ORCHID SHOW TOUR..........................................Mar 8
1 -Day Dus tour vwiiri ObentoJAPAN SPRING HOUDAY TOUR................................................ APfi 1 -10
Osaka. Nofuto. Tokomotsu Seio-OhoshL Amanohoshidote. Kyoto.
PANAMA CANAL HOUDAY CRUISE...........................................Apr 2-12
Mexico Guotomoio. Costa Rea Ponomo Corval Coymwt Monds.
HOLLAND AMERICA SHIP
SPAIN-PORTUGAL HOUDAY TOUR.................................... Apr 26-Moy 9
M^id. Ustx>a Seville. Tangier. Costa del Sol. Gronocta.
MICHIGAN miP TWr HOUDAYTOUR............................. ...Moy 13-22
Gfono fiCKM. Hollond-Tulip Festtvol Troveise City. SoulT Ste. Morte.
Mockiroc isiona Detroit.
ALASKA HOUDAY CRUISE............................................................Jiri 9-56
Voncouver, Jurwoa Skogwov. Hones, Ketchkoa Sowyer Gtoderr
NORWEGIAN CRUISE UN£.
FAR EASTERN CANADA HOLIDAY TOUR..............................Jun 27-Jul 5
Novo ScotKx Prince Edword btona New Brunswick. TAUCK TOUR.
JAPANESE HERRAGE YOUTH SUMMER TOUR............................. Jul 10-20
Tokyo. Noooyo. Hirosnima Kyoto. Some Homestoy.
ALASKA HOUDAY TOUR......................................................... ;..Jul 23-31
^nd Toa*-AnchOfoge. Alyeska. Kenol Herds Fott)Of*s DenoB
Pork. McKinley Explorer Trcan.
SCANDINAVlA-RUSSiA HOUDAY CRUBt................................. Auq 1-)5
Denmark. Norwoy. Sweden. FiraoncL Russia. HOLLAND
AMERICA SHIP.
EASTBtN CANADA HOUDAY TOUR....................................... AuQ 14-28
MontiecS. Quebec, Ottowa Toronto TAUCK TOUR
/
CHINA HOUDAY TOUR.............................................................. Sep 8-2ff
HcScSJDO-TOHOkI^^
TOUR.......
..,.Sep280ct9
BOSTON-NEW ENGLAND ISLANDS TOUR..
...5ep30-Oct7
Boston. MortncTs Vneyord Cope Cod. Newport
WESTCRN MBXTBBtANEAN HOUDAY TOUR...........................
TC'~
.Oct 12-26
Italy- Monoco, France. Spok\ Moroexo. HCXLAND AMERICASHP.
SO. AMERICA JAPANESE HBITAGE TOUR.............................. Oct 20-30
Soo PcRio. tguossu Fote. tho oe Joneira. Buenos Aires Meet wtlh
local Japanese.
KYUSHU-SWKOKU HOUDAYTOUR......................... T..................Nov6-16
AUSTRIA WINIW^IOUDAY TOUR....................................... Nov 290ec 6
Vienna Satztxjrg. Munich VIsn popular Etxopedn Ctvlitrnas
Outdoor Markets and attend concerts of Mozart and Vienna
BoysCho#.
For Information, pleose cof or write to:
AMERICAN HOUDAY TIIAVEL
312 E. 1st St.. Suite U\. Los Angeles. CA 90012
Tel; (213) 625-223Z CST #2000326-10
_________ ________ En^ & Ccxol rtdo. Yoeko

Get a head start jn business
Your busine$s cord in each tuve for 12 bauat H $ T 5 par Bna, 4wae4ne laWnsim.
Larearlype(12pL)ceMdiostwofinas.logoMnrie«Snenileoirequirad. Khot
nwde no delOTan(iionti>M*wbutwe«M hied MOetdeedory am fawned by

ASAm TRAVEL

AILEEN A. FVBUKAWA, CPA
Tkz AeenaattBC far bdNMnh. BMbIm
Bp—AI,ieiTS>na.toe
GaoppsFtieiMAl—Prtia.
PitOMa Tdohi, C—a, StBMM. Su MMm^CA 04401TM: (41S) S
Yoww AI new tewa

4 RESALE HOMES
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
<«0BCB M. aaillOTAMA
newm,PniiLWiikeA
8410 W. tehn »1M. Lea V«M m«
CaBdyCttrwkUDMincy
(800) OMI#?; (TSn 477-IMm
—WoridwUe BctHm
'
SMAILcg ~ *
1901N. WmW
Lm An«M« 9007
iXlS) 400-7378 / Art A Jiw U«
fSil

Dr. Dariyne Fidbnoto,
Optom
metrlst A Asaociates
APT
11490 B.

LC«nSkM.ci^

'JSJSyJSlSS'

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Martha leanHW l^Mhlro
SIS wii2fa« BHA. Sto no
Lm Ai«Mm 90017; GIS) «-4Sn

BONSAKAGUem
GoMm Bar BaaHr
(80S) 947A4M Fu («1S) 810 8909
1478 & Bmcom Av*., 8U. 104
CaavtwiLCA9000S
flaal^sanWwhCeltf.
YUKAKOAKERA,OJ>.
Do^rfOy>inilij
UW S I4tfa 8L. Bh
(810) <aas89s

STnSTI

Forth# Best of
0/erything Asian
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries
A vast aelechon of
GmWartf

Seattle *624-6248
Bellevue *747-9012

